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There seemed to be seme strange disturbance is
hrr mind. Mm colored up, tad then she turned pale again. With the paleness there came
a new look into h«r (act, a look which U startled me to Ma.

"Having answered your qnnrtion, Bin,"
■ays the Sergeant, "I be* leave to make an inquiry in my torn. There is a stnear on the
by door here. Did
you happen to know when it
or

Editor

Tim* op Ftbucatio* Om eopjr, om r«w,
mill, |.U0| If paid la tdrun, t&00 P* jaar,
waa done T or who did itT"
tl.00 IfcrfU akoaUMi aeatfreoof pwtep to mjt foot
In at cad of making any reply, Miss Rachel
Od«« la York ooanty.
went on with her queations aa if he had not
spoken, or if ahe had not heard him.
"Are Ton another police-officer ?"
"I aa Sergeant Cuff, miss, of the Detective Police."
"Do yon think a young lady's advioe worth
haTing T"
"I ahall be glad to hear it, raise.'*

jJHistfUanfous.

THE MOONSTONE
BT

WTLKUC

COLLINS,

"Do jour duty by yourself—and dont allow
Mr. Franklin Blake to help you H
She »aid these words *o apiteAiliy, so savage-

ly.wilh Much *n extraordinary outbreak of Ul-will
toward Mr. Franklia, in her voioe and her look,
that—though I bad known her from a babr,
though, 1 loved and honored her next to my lady
heraclf—I wm uhtfflol of Mia Rachel fur the
In
r«ar
the
Coarrvw
loielof
aeoortllnr
[Entwl.
flr»t time in my life.
1*7, br llAarm A Rbotiih. la lae Clerk'e Offlo*
of th« Dutrwt Court of the Called SUtee for U>»
Sergeant Cuff"a immovable eyes never stirred
buuUiefu OtMrkot of Now York.)
from off her ftca. "Thank you, in ias," he aaid.
"Do you happen to know any thing about the
smear? Might you have done it by aecident
actiiob

or "abu adai.!,** "*o ****," "ma
Ul WMiTE," "ArrOHMA," "«1CKU
or UAin," etc.

WUVAX

CHAPTER XII.—connrro.

The Sergeant's appearance, or the Sergaant'a
errand—on* or both ——d to mum my ladv
She war, for the
tome little einbirraaament.
first time ia ail my experioaoo of ber, at a loaa
what to ear at an interview with a etranger.
Serjeant ruff pat ber at ber eaae directly. He
aek*i If aaj other pereoa bod been employed
about the rubber/ before we aent for him ; aod
bearing that another person had been called ia,
and wu now in the houar, begged leave to
•pvtk to bin before any thing else was Jone.
My lady lead the way back. Before be followed ber, the Sergeant relieved hia mind on the
aubject of the gravel-walka by a parting word
"Oct ber ladvshta to try
to the gardener.
graaa," be aaid, with a *>ur look At the paths.
"No gravel I ao gravel 1"
Why Superintendent Seegrave should have apto be aeveral sisea amaller than lifr, on
tag prtaeoted to Sergeant Cuff, I can't under,
1 can only atate the fact.
take to
They retired together ; and remained a weary
long time abut up from all moral intrusion.
Wh.-n they came oat Mr. Superintendent was
excited aod Mr. Sergeant wai yawning.

yourself?"

"I know nothing about the smear."
With that answer ahe turned away, and abut
herwif np again in her bedroom. 'This time, I
heard her—aa Penelope had beard her before—
buret out crying aa soon aa ahe waa alooe

again.

I conldn't bring myself to look at the Sergeant—1 looked at Mr. Franklin, who atood
He seemed to be even more
nearest to me.
surely distressed at what had passed than I was.
"I told yon I wm uneasy about her," he
said. "And now you see why."
Verin ler appear* to be a little out of
temper about the loas of ber Diamond," remarked the Serjeant. "It's a valuable Jewel. Natural enough ! natural enough P*
Here was the excuse that t had made for her
(wbeu ahe forgot herself before Superintendent
Soegrave, on the previous day) being mails for
her oeer again, by a man who could'nt have
had my interest in making it—for he waa a perfect stranger ! A kind of cold shudder ran
through luc, which I couldn't account for at
the time. I know now that I roust have got my
first suspicion, at that moment, of anew light
"The Sergeant wishes to m Mia Verinder's (and a horrid light )having suddenly fallen on
sitting-room," says .Mr. Seegrave, addressing the case, in the mind of Sergeant Cuff—purely
"The Ser- and entirely in consequence of what he had
me with great pomp and eagerness.
an I heard from Miss Rachgeant may have boom questions to ask. Attend ween in Miss Rtchel,
el, at that fir*t interview between them. "A
the Sergeant, if you pleoae I"
While I wasbeisg ordered about ia this way, young laity's tongue is a privileged member,
I looked at the great Cuff. The great Cuff, on Bir." says the Sergeant to Mr. Franklin. "Let
*nti ni*
hia aide, looked at Superintendent Seegrave in u*
go sirnigni uu
passed, an
that quietly expecting way which I have already with this business. Thanks to you, we know
noticed, i can't affirm that he waa un the nhra the paint »m dry. The next thins to
watch for hi* brothers (beer's apeedy appearance discover it wh«u the paint wii last seen withYou have got a head on jour
in the character of an Aaa—I can only aay that out that smear.
shoulders—and jou understand what I mean."
I strongly suspect*! It.
Mr. Franklin composed himself, and came
I led the way up ataira. The Sergeant went
softly over the Indian cabinet and all round the bark with an effort from Miss Rachel to the
"boudoir
asking Questions (occasionally matter in hand.
"I think I do understand," he said. "The
only of Mr. Superintendent, and ooutinually of
ae), the drift ef which I believe to have been more we n irrow the question of time the more
equally unintelligible to both of us. In due we also narrow the field of inquiry."
"That's it. Sir," said the Sergeant. "Did
time hia oourae brought htm to the door, and
him boo to face with the decorative paint- you notice your work here on the Wednssdiy
pat that
yon know of. He laid one lean inquir- afternoon, after you bad done it?"
ing
Mr. Franklin shook his bead and answered,
ing linger on the email amear, just under the
lock, which Superintendent Sregrare had al- "1 can't aay that I did."
"DidyoN?" inquired Sergeant Cuff, turning
ready not toed, when he reproved the womenaervanta for all crowding together into the room. to me.
"
"I cant say I did either, 8ir."
{bat's a pity," says Sergeant CulL "How
••Who was the last person in the room, the
did It happen V
He put the qucstobi to me. I anawered that last thing on Wednesday night?"
"Miss tUchct, I suppose. Sir."
the women-aervanta had crowded into the room
Mr. Franklin struck in there, "Or possibly
on the previous morn ing, and that aome of their
Betteredge." He turned to Serpetticoats had done the miechief. "Superinten- your daughter,
dent Seegrave ordered them out. Sir," I added, geant Cuff, and explained that my daughter was
Miss Winder'■ maid.
"before they did any more harm."
•
"Mr. Detteredge, aak your daughter to step
'Right!'* ears Mr. Superintendent, in hia
military way. "I ordered them out The pet- up. Stop !" says the Sergeant, taking roe away
to the window, out of ear-shot.
"Vour Superticoats did it Sergeant—the petticoat* did it"
"Did yon notice which pettiooat did it?" ask- intendent here," he went on, in a whisper, "has
made
a
fall
to
ma
the manner
of
not
ed Hergaant Calf, still addressing himself,
report
pretty
in which he has managed this case. Among
to hit brother-officer, but to me.
other things he has, by his own confession, set
"No Sir."
He tamed to Superintendent Seegrave upon the servant*' backs up. It's very important to
smooth them down again. Tell your daughter,
that, and said, "You noticed, I suppose?"
Mr. Superintendent looked a little taken and tell the rust of them, these two things with
aback ; but he made the best of it. "I can't my compliments : First, that I have no evidence
charge my memory, Sergeant," he aakl, "a before me, yet, that the Diamond has been stolen ; 1 only know that the Diamond has been lost.
mere trifle—a mere trifle."
Sergeant Cuff looked at Mr. Seegrave as he Second, that my business bare with the servants
had looked at the gravel-walka in the roaary, is simply to aak tbeiu to lay their lieads together
and gave us, in hia melancholy way, the Srat anil help me to find it."
.My experience 01 tne women-servants, wncn
taste of hia quality which we bad had yeC
"1 rna<ic a private inquiry last wren, .nr. r>u- Superintendent S-egrnre laid hi* embargo on
he said. "At one end of the tbetr rrnmi, came in handy her*.
nerinleudent
"May I make so Noli I, Sergeant, as to tell the
inoulry there wm a murder, and at the other
I asked. "Are they
end there vu a epot of ink on a table-cloth women h thirl thing?"
that noboJj could account f«*r. In all my ei- free (with v»»ur compliments) to fidget up and
in
and
whisk
and
oat of their bed*
down stairs,
perieooe along the dirtiest waji of this dirtjr little world I hare never met with such a thing as rooms, if the fit takes them ?"
Before we go a step farther in this
"Perfectly free," say* the Sergeant
a trifle yet.
"Tk.rfwiU smooth them down. Sir," I rebounces we must eee the petticoat that made
the smear, and we mnst know tor certain when market, "fW>tn the eook to the scullion."
••Go aud do it at once, Mr. Bettered £*."
that paint waa wet**
I did it in less than five minutes. "1 here was
Mr. Superintendent—taking hi* art-down
rather sulkily asked if he should summons the only one difficulty when I came to the bit about the
women.
Sergeant Caff, after considering a bedrooms. It took a prettj stiff exertion of my
authority, as ohief, |o prevent the whole of the
minute, sighed, and shook hia head.
N
be said, "well take the matter of the female household flora following me ami I'enelope up stairs in the character of volunteer witp\int first. It'* a question of Yesa or No with
is short. It's
tb«
qusstion of ness in a hurtling (aver of anxiety to help Seiw
Caff.
petticoats with the woman—which is long. grant
The Sergeant seemed to approve of Penelope.
What o'clock was it when the servants were
in this room yceterday morning f Ueven o'clock He became % trifle less dreary ; and be looked
—eh! Is there anybody in the bouse who much as be had looked when he noticed the
knows whether that piint wu wet or dry, at white musk-rose in the flower-garden. Here is
eleven y enter le v merning*"
my daughter's evidence, as drawn off from her
••Her ladyship's nephew, Mr. Franklin by the Sergeant. She gin it, I think, very
Blake, knows," I said.
prettily—but, there ! she is my child all over ;
nothing ol' her mother in ber ; Lord bleai you,
"Is the gentleman in the house?*'
Mr. Franklin waa as eloee at hand as could nothing of her mother in her I
lVnelope eitmined: Took a lively interest in
be—waiting for his first chance of being introduced to the great Cuft In half a minute he the painting on the door, having helped to mix
Noticed the bit of work uuder the
waa in the room, and was giviag his evidence the colors.
lock, because it was the last bit done. Had seen
as follows:
"That door. Sergeant," he said, "has been it, some hours afterward, without a smear. Had
left it, as late as twelve at night, without a
painted br Mia Verinder, under my inspection, ■mcar.
Had, at that hour, wished her young
and in a vehicle of my own comwith my
lady go>«l.nigbt in the bedroom ; had heard the
position. The vehicle dries whatever colors clock
strike in the "bounloir ;" had ber hand
ma y be used with it in twelve hour*."
"Ito you remember when the smeared bit at the time on the handle of the painted door ;
knew the paint was wet (having helped to mix
waa done. Sir ?" asked the Sergeant
"
Perfectly," answered Mr. Franklin. "That the colors. as albreeaid); took particular
not to touch it; could swear that she held up
was the laet morsel of the door to be finished.
We wanted to get it done on Wendeeday last, the skirts of ber dress, and that there was no
and I myself completed U by three in the after- smear on the Mint then : could ao< swnur that
brr drew mighn't have Umrlud it accidentally
noon or soon alter.*'
»he had on,
•T«ntnjr is rrvnT, mw winnmm, «i. in going out; rem em hem! tlit drew
dressing himself to HuperlnUrnletit Heegrave. bwtuM it *m d««, a (ireMDt from Mia Rachel;
"Ut us reehon back, Sir. At three on the her father rro»etnberr*i, and ooukl »peak to it,
Wednesday afternoon, that bit of Um painting too ; could, and would, and did fetch it ; drew
TW vehicle dried U in twelve recognised by her father an tho drew she wore
*H completed.
hoar*—tW is to enjr, dried it bjr thin o'clock that night ; skirts examined, a lung )ob from
At elerso on Tharsdaj tho sise of then ; not tho gboet of a paint-stain
on Thurwisr morning.
evimoraine jroa held roar inquiry hm. Take discovered any where. Knd of
three from eleven, and eight rem tin*. That dence—and very pretty and convincing, too.
Mr. Huperin. Signed. Gab rial Betteredgu.
paint had bean *i</M kouri dry,
waa to qoeaUndent, when you aappoeed that the women-; The Sergeant's aeit proceeding*
tlos me about any large doge in the bouw who
servants' (tttticoata smeared It"
Pint knock-down blow for Mr. Sssgrave ! If might hare got into the room, and done the miahe hvt not suspected poor l*eoe4vpe, I should chtrf with a wfaiak of their tails. Hearing that
this waa impossible, ha next arnt for a magnify
have pitied him.
Hiving settled the qsmtion of the point, See*, ing-gtaaa, and triad how tho smwr looked, aeen
a human hand)
geant Caff, from the oioiet, r**e hie brother- that way. No akin-mark (asof
officer up as a bad Job and addressed himself printed off on tha paint All the signs visible—
1
to Mr. rranklia, m the more promising aeeie
signs which told that the paint had been • in eared by wmo looae article of aomebody'a drew
tant of the two.
touching it in go ng by. That aoaabody (put••lt'« quite oat oa the eaids, Sir," he aaid.
'•
"that too have pot the clew into uUr hands.
ting together Penelope'a aeidenee and Mr. Frank,
bis lips the bedroom lln'a evidence) must haw been in tbe room, and
Aa the words
door opened and Mim Rachel came oat among daoe the mischief, between midnight and three
Doming.
o'clock on the
Bhosddieessd herself la thoWmgeaat, with.
Having brought his investigation to this point.
Weed) that he Sergeant Cuff discovered that such a person as
Superintendent Ssegrara was still leA in the
pointing «• Mr. room, upon which be aimiaal up the nroeetieWw late year Inga (br hie br\>thsr*>fflcer's benefit as follows :
I "This trifle of your*, Mr. Superintendent,"
hands V
("This is Mim Verinder." I whkpmed, U- wye the Sergeant, pointing to the pUoe on the
door, "baa grown a little in importance einoe
hind the 8mMt)
•'That gentleman, mim," mje the Sergeant yon noticed it last. At the preaent stag* of the
there are as I take it. three discovers
—with hie atmljsgnj eyee eareAiHj stndjiag
the to make, starting from that smear. Find oat
mj joang ladT't foos-"hee po-ibly p«»
•lew Into oar1
(Irst) whether there is any article of drew in
She tamed for a moment, and tried to leok at this bouse with the smear of the paint on It
Mr. Fitaklia. I m& triad, tor ahe mdden- Find oat (swond) who ihat dress belongs to.
looked away a#aia before their egrm mat. I Find oat (thinl how the person can aocoont for <
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Inquiry

been in this room, and smeared the paint
between midnight and three in the morning. I f
the person can't satisfy too, you haven't fer t »
look fbr the hand that has got the Diamond
I'll work this bj myself, if joo please, and d«
tain you no longer from your regular businei i
in town. Yon have got one of your men here, [
Leave him here at my disposal, In ease [
see.
want him—and allow me to wiah you good-morn

having

inc."

k now to come, I may add to this, that th« ruber, when biniiyoungmb,' Theflra<
ehrubbenr path was Mr. Franklin's fkrorlta bondmaid followed Penelope. Reaulned like
walk, nhrn he waa oat In the grounds, and mj lady'a maid, a long lime. Report, on comwhen we fkUed to find him anywhere else, wi lag oat: 'I didn't enter her ladyahip'a eerrice,
| Mr. Betteredge, to be doubted to my hot by •
generally found him here.
I am afraid I most own that I am rather an low poliee offioer!' Be—a Spssrmsn went
obstinate old man. The more firmly Sergeant next Remained longer than aay of them. No
Cfff kept his thoughts shut up from me the report on coming out—dead alienee, and lip* aa
more flnnlj I persisted in trying to look In at nale aa aabea.
Samuel, the footman, followed
them.
As we turned into the shrubbery Roaanna. Ramained a abate or two. Report,
path I attempted to circumvent him In another 'onoomingoat: 'Whoever btacka Sergeant Cuff'a

maid. "Too shall speak to the ermnts," she
said, "with the keys of my wardrobe ia youi
hand."
Sergeant Caff stopped her by a very unex.

peeted question.

''Hadn't we better make sore first," he aaked
"that the other Udita and gentlemen in thi
boost will consent, too?"
"The onljr other lady in the boose is Mia
Vrrinder," answered mj mistress, wilh a look

gentlemen are mjr
Superintendent 8esgrave's reepeet fbr the See of turpri*. "The only
Mr. Ablewhite. Then
grant was great; bat his respect for himself w* i nephews, Mr. Blake and
from an/ of
greater still. Hit hard by the eelebratsd Cuff ia not the least fear of a refusal
•
he hit back smartly, to the beat of hia ability the three."
I reminded mj ladjr here that Mr. Godfrey
on leaving the room.
As I aaid thi words Mr.
MI have abstained from expressing my opln was going away.
ton, so hr," nays Mr. Superintendent, with hii i Godfrey himself knoeked at the door to say
[ guod-by, and was followed in by Mr. Franklin,
military voice still in good working order.
My
have now only one remark to offer, on lenvinj who was going with him to the station.
setthis ease in your hands. There u such a thi jg ladr explained the difficulty. Mr. Godfrey
8ergeant, as making a mountain out of a mole tlod it directly. lie called to Samuel, through
the window, to take his portmanteau op stain
hill. Good-morning."
-There is also such a thing as making nothinf ; again, and ho then put the key himself into
out of a mole>hill, in conseouence of your he
8crgeaut Cuff's hand.
"My luggage can follow me to London," he
being too high to sec It" 1 laving returned hi: i
brother-officer's compliment in thuse terms, Ser said, "when the inquiry le over."
The Sergeant reoeived the key with a beoomgeant Culf wheeled about, and walked away U
the window by himself.
ing apology.
"I am sorry to pot
Mr. Franklin and I waited to see what wai i
yoo to any inconrenlence,
of
coming next. The Sergeant stood at the win- sir, for a mere formality; bot the example the
dow, with his hands in his pockets, looking out, their betters will do wonders lo reconciling
and whistling the tune of the Last Ross of Sum. servants to this inquiry."
Mr. Godfrey, after taking leave of my lady,
Later in the proceeding*
mer softly to himself.
I discovered that be only forgot his manners K In a most sympathising manner, left a farewell
whioh
■

"

>

•

far

as

to

whistle, when his mind

was

hard

al

work, seeing its way Inch by inch to its own priemit, on which oooasions the Last Rose o(

vate

Summer
evidently helped and enoouraged him.
I suppose it fitted in somehow with his character.
It reminded him, you see, of his favorits roses,
and, as he whistled it, it was the most melan-

choly tune going.
Turning from the

window after a minute 01
two, the Sergeant walked into the middle of tlx
room, and stopped there, deep in thought, with
his eyes on Miss Rachel's boimom door. After
a little ho roused himself, nodded his head, as
much as to say, "That will do !" and, addressing me, asked for ten minutes'conversation with
my mistress, at her ladyship's earliest convenience.
Leaving the room with this message, I heard
Mr. Franklin ask the Sergeant a question, and
stopped to bear the answer also at the threshold
of the door.
"Can you
yet," inquired Mr. Franklin,
"who has stolen the Diamond ?"
ka$
tlolen
the Diamond," answered
"AMoi/jr

Sergeant Cult

We both started at that extraordinary view of
the case, and both earnestly begged him to tell
us what he ineaut.
"Wait a little," said the Sergeant "The
pieces of thepunlc are not all put together yet."

message for Miss Rachel, tbe terms of
made it clear to my mind that be had taken No
for an answer, and that he meant to pot the
marriage qoectioo to her once more, at the
next opportunity.
Mr. franklin, on following his cousin oat,
informed the Sergeant that all his clothes were
open to examination, and that nothing he poasrssed was kept onder lock and key.
Sergeant
His
Cuff made his best acknowledgements.
▼iews, you will observe, bad been met with the
utmost readiness by my lady, Mr. Qodfrey, and
There was only Miss Rtchcl
Mr. Franklin,
now wanting to follow their lead, before we
called the servants together, and began the
search for the stained dress.
My lady's unaccountable objection to the Sergeant seemed to make our conference more distasteful to her than ever, as soon as we were
left alone again.
"If I send you down Miss Verlnder's keys',
she said to liitn, "I
presume I shall hare done
all you waut of mo for tho present."

"inegyour ladyship's panion," sain uergrant Cut)'. "Before we begin, 1 should like, if
convenient, to have the washing-book. The
stained article of drws may be an articlo of linIf the search leads to nothing, I want to
en.

be able to acoount next for all the linen in the
house, and for all the linen sent to wash. If
there is an artiole missing, there will l>e at least
CHAPTER XIII.
a presumption that it h-w got the paint stain ou
I (bund my ladr in her own sitting-room. it, and that it has been purposely made away
8ho utartsl Mil looked *nnny*i when I mention' with,
yesterdny or to-day, by the peraon owned that Sergeant Cuff wishel to speak to her.
ing it. Superintendent Seegrave," added the
"M*tt I see him ?" she asked. "Can't you H'rjteant,"turning to ino, "uolnted the attention
of the women-servants to the smear, when they
represent roe, Gabriel T"
i felt at a loai to understand this, and showeil all crowded into the room on Thursday mornIt plainly, I suppose, in ray face. My ladjr was ing. That may turn out, Mr. Uetteredge, to
a* good as to explain herself.
have been one moroof Superintendent Seegravs's
"I atn afraid my nerves are a little shaken," many mistakes."
"There is something in that police
■he said.
My lady deaired me to ring the bell and order
officer from London which I recoil from—1 don't the washing-book. She remained with ua until
know why. I have a presentiment that he is it waa produced, in case Sergeaut Cuff had any
bringing trouble and misery with him Into the further request to make of her after looking it
houoe.
Very foolish aud very unlike su—but m it
it is."
The waahing-book was brought in by Roaanna
1 hardly knew what to say to this. The more Spearman. The girl bad otme down to breakhitn.
I
liked
/ saw of Sergeant Caff the better
fast that morninj miserably pale and haggard,
My ljdy rallied a little after having opened her but sufficiently recovered from her illness of the
of
a
woman
heart to me—being naturally
highr previous day to do her usual work. Sergeant
Cuff looked attentively at our second housecourage, as I bate already told you.
"If I must we him, I must," she aaid. -'But maid—at her faoe, when she came in, at her
I can't prevail on myself to see him alone. crooke 1 shoulder when she went out.
"Have you anything more to say to me!"
Bring him in, Gabriel, and stay here as long as
he stays."
asked my lady, still as eager as ever to be out
This was the first attack of the megrims that of the sergeant's society.
I remembered in my mistress since the time
The great Cuff opened the washing-book, unwhen she was a young glrL I went back to the derstood it perfectly in half a minute, and shut
"bourdoir." Mr. Franklin strolled out into the it up again. "I venture to still trouble your
gurden, and joined Mr. Godfrey, whose time for ladyship with one last question" he said. "Has
departure was now drawing near. Sergeant Cufl the young woman who brought us this book
aud I went straight to my my mistrem's room.
been in your employment m long as the other
I declare my lady turned a shade |«ler at the servants?"
sight of him ! She cammanded herself, how"Why do you ask T" she said.
erer, on other rwpec1#, and asked tbe Sergeant
if he had any objection to iny being present.
She was so good as to add that I was her trusted adviser as well as her oil servant, and t'>at
in anr thing whieh related to the household I
was the person whom it might be most profitable
to consult.
The Sergeant politely answered that
he would tike my presence as a favor, having
to
something say about the servants iu getarel
and having found my experience in that quarter
already of some use to him. My lady pointed
to two chairs, and we set in for our conference

•'The last time I n* her," answered the >rrsergeant, "she was In prison for theft."
After that there was no help for it but to tell

him the truth. My mistress dwelt strongly on
Ilosanna's good conduct in her service, and on
the high opinion entertained of her by the mat"You don't suspect
ron at the Reformatonr.
her, I hopeT" my lady added, in oonclusion,

very earnestly.
"I have already told your ladyship that I
don't suspcct any person in the house of thievinir. up to the present time,"
After that answer, my lady rueo to go up
immediately.
The
"I nave airwvir rormfi an opinion on mis stairs, and ask for Miss Rachel's keys.
case," ujs Sergeant Cuff, "which I beg your sergeant was beforehand with roe in owning the
ladyship's permission to keep to myself for the door for her. He made a very low bow. My
My busiuess now ia to mention what lad y shuddered as she passed him.
have discovered up stain in Miss Verinder'*
We waited, and waited, and no krjr? appearaitting-n>oai, and what 1 hare decided (with ed. Sergeant Cuff made no remark to me. He
leave) on doing next."
your
turned his melancholy face to the window; he
lie then went into the matter of the smear on put his lanky hands into his pockets, and he
the paiut, and stated the conclusions he drew whistled The Last Row of 8ummer drearily to
from it—just as he had stated them (only with himself.
At last Samuel came in, not with the keys,
greater respect of hn^uay) to Superintendent
Seegrave. "One thing," lie said in conclusion, but with a morsel of paper for me. I got at
"is certain. The Diamond ia missing ontof the my spectacles, with some fumbling and difficuldrawer iu the cabinet. Another thing is next to ty, feeling the sergeant's dismal ryes fixed on
certain. Tht murks from the smear on the door me all the time. There were two or three liner
must bo on aorne article of drns belonging to on the paper, written in pencil br my lady.
somebody in this house. We must discover that They In formed me that Miss Rtchel flatly reAsked
fused to have her wardrobe examined.
article of dress bafore we go a step further."
"And that disco*ery," remarked mr mistress, for her reasons, she had buret out erring.
"implies, I presume, the discovery of the thief?" Asked again, she had said "I won't, because
"I beg your ladyship's pardon—I don't say I won't. I must yield to fbree if you use It,
the Diamond Is stolen. I only say, at present, but I will yield to nothing else." I understood
that the Diamond is misting, The discovery of my
lady's disinclination to fkoe Sergeant
the stained dress may lead the way to finding Cuff with such an answer from her daughter
If I had not been too old for the
as that.
If
Uer ladyship looked at me. "Do you under- amiable weaknesses of youth, I believe I should
haveiriushed at the notion of fkcing him mystand this?" she said.

Iiroent.

ladyship's

"Sergeant Cuff understands it, my lady," I self.
answered.
"Any
"How do you propose to discover the stained
dress ?" inquired my mistress, addressing hersell
once more to the Sergeant
"My good servants,
who have been with me for years, have, I am
ashamed to say, had their boirs and rooms
searched already by the other officer. I can't
and wont permit them to be insulted in that
way a second time !"
(There was a mistress to serve! There was a
woman in ten thousand, if yon like!)

"That ia the very point I waa about to put to
jour ladyship." aaxl the Sergeant "The other
officer has done a world of harm to this inquiry
bj letting the servants nee that he suspected
them. I? I give them cause to think themselves
»u«pccte«l a aecond time, there'a no knowing
what obstacle* they rnsr not throw in my waj
At the aame time,
—the women eapeciallv.
their bozo muat be aearcbed again—for this
reason, thai the first investigation only
ked for the Diamond, ami that the second investigation muat look lor the stained dress. I
quite agree with you, my kuly, that the servaata' (Wings ought to be consulted. Dut I am
equally clear that Uie servants' wardrobes ought
to be searched."
This looked *ery like a dead lock.
My lady
■aid so, in choicer language than mine.
••I have got a plan to meet the difficulty,"
said Sergeant Cuff, "if your ladyship will consent to it.
I propose explaining the caae to the
aervanta."
"The women will think thetnarlves twa pee ted
directly," I aaid, interrupting him.
"The women won't, Mr. Uetteredge," answered the Sergeant, "if I can teU them I am going
to examine the wardrobe* of eserf 6edy—from
her
downward—who slept in the hones

Bin

*

news

of Miss Verinder's

key#"

asked

the sergeant.
"My young lady refuses to have her wardrobe rmmiurd."
"Ah I" said the sergeant.
Ilis voice was not in quit? so perfect a state
When h« said "ah!"
sa his face.
of
be said it in the tooe of a man who had heard
something which he expected to bear. He half•ngered and half-Mghteued me—why, I could
not tell, but be did it.
"Must the search be given up?" I asked.
"Yes," said the sergeant, "the search must
be given up, beoause your young lady refrsea to
We must examine
submit to it like the mt
Send
all the wardrobes in the bouse or none.
Mr. AbWwhiU's portmanteau to Loudon by the
next train, and return the washing-book, with
my oompliments and thanks, to tiie young wo>
man who brought it in."

discipline

II* laid the waahing-book on th« table, and,
out hU penknife, began to trim bis

taking
nails.

"You don't mui to Im muck

I (aid.

disappointed,

••No," said he; "I'm not modi disappointed."
I tried to make bin explain himself.
"Why ehoold Miss Rachel pat an obstacle in
"Isn't It ber interest
jour way T" I inquired.
to

help you?"

"Walt a little, Mr. Betteredge—wait a little."
Cleverer heads than mins might hare seen
his drift. Or » person less fond of Miss Rachel
than I was might hare seen his drift.
Mr lady's horror of him might (A I hart sines
thought) bars meant that she sow his drift fas
tbe Scripturs sars) "in a glass darkly." laid
not see It y*t—that's *111 know.
"What's to be done nszt ?" I asked.
on Wednesday night.
It's a men formality,"
t Caff finished tbe nail on which be
ha added, with a aide look at my miatreae; "but
at work, looked at it for a moment
the aervanta will aeoept it as even dealing between them and their betters; and, instead of with a melancholy In tarsal, and pat ap bis penhindering the investigation, they will make a knife.
"Come oat into tbe garden," be said, "and
point of honor of tsaiating It."
I saw the truth of that
after her let'* bare a look at tbe rosea."

ladyship

My lady,

A ret surprise was over, saw the truth of it also.
"
CHAPTER XIV.
Vou are certain the investigation is necesTbe nearest wit to tbe garden, en going out
sary?" the aaid.
"It's the shortest w%j that I can aea, mj of my lady's sitting-room, was by the shrublady, to the end we have in view.'*
bery potb, which yon already know of. for
My nlstras torn to ring tha beQ for her • tbe sake of yow better understanding of whs*
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TRUE, AND

ought to be ashamed of himself.' Naney,
the kitchen-maid, went last. Remained a mlnate or two. Report, on oomlng out: 'Sergeant
Caff has a heart | kt doesn't cat jokes, Mr.
Betteredge, with a poor bard-working girL'
any doubt you might ] Ooing into the Court of Justice, when It waa

way.
"As things are now," I said, "If I was in
yonr nlace I should be at my wit's end."
"If yon were In
my plaoe," answered the
sergeant, "yon would have formed an opinion—

boot*

and, as things are now,
previously have flclt about your own conclusions all over, to bear if there were any farther comweald be completely set at rest Never mind, manda for me, I found the Sergeant at hia old
for the c>resent, what those conclusions are, Mr. trick—looking out of the window and Wblading
Bottemlpe. I haven't Brought yoa out h«te to The Last Rose of Summer to buaselC
draw me like a badger; I have brought you out
•Any diaooverice, 8irY I Inquired.
'If Kos&nna Spearman ask* leave to go out,'
You might
here to ask for some infbrmation.
have given it to mr, no doubt, in the house, in- said the Rergeant, 'let the poor thing go ; but

stead of out of it. But doors and listeners have let me know drat.'
I might as wall have held a»r tongue about
a knack of getting together, and. In my line
of lift, we sometimes cultivate a healthy taste Rosanna and Mr. Franklin I It waa plain
for the open air."
enough ; the unfortunate girl had fallen under
Who was to circumvent thii man ? T gave In ; Sergeant Caff's aaepleione, iu spite of all I coakl
—and waited as patiently as I could to hear do to prevent it
'I hope you don't think Roeanna la conoerned
what was coming next.
"We won't enter into your young lady's rno- In the Igas of the Diamond T I ventuml to sar.
The corner* of the Sergeant's melancholy
tiv«i," the sergeant went on; "we will only
say it's a pity she declinea to assist me, because mouth curled up, and he look?J hard in my

br so doing, she makes this

Investigation

more

fooe ;

just

aa

he bad looked in the

garden.

'I think I had better not tell you, Mr. Better
difficult than It might otherwise have been. We
most now try to solve the mystery of the smear edge,' he said. 'You might lose your bead, you
on the door—which, yoa may take my word know, for the second time.'
I began to doubt whether I had been one too
(br it, meant the mystery of the Diamond also
—In some other way. I have decided to Me many for the celebrated Cuff, after all I It was
the servants, and to search their thoughts and rather a relief to me that we were interrupted

Mr. Bettrredge, Instead of searching
their wardrobes. Before I begin, however. I
Yoa are an
or two.
wsnt to ask you a
observant man—did yon notloe
strange
due
In at y of the servants (making
allowance,
loss
the
after
of course, for fHght and fluster)
of the Diamond was found out? Any
lar
among them T Any one of them not
In his or her usual spirits? Unexpectedly oat
of temper, for instance T or unexpectedly taken
01 f"
I had Just time to thmlc or lioaanna opearman's sudden itinera at yesterday's dinner—but
not time to make any answer—when I sav Sergeant Cuff's eyes suddenly turn aside to wart
the shrubbery; and I heard him say softly to
himself, "Hullo !**
•What's the matter f I asked.
*A touch of the rheumatics In mj back,' said
the sergeant, in a load voice, as if he wanted
'We shall hare
some third person to hear us.
A change in the weather before long.'
A few steps farther brought us to the corner
of the house. Turning off sharp to the right,
we enteral on the terrace, and went down by
the steps In the middle, Into the garden below.
8ergeant Cut! stopped there, in the open space,,
whew we could see round us on every side.
•About that young person, Ilosanna Spear'It isn't *cry likely, with her
man !' he said.
appearance, that she has got a lorer.
at, for the girl's own sake, 1 must ask you at
once whetlier she has provided herself with a
sweet-heart, poor wrctch, like the rest of
them r
What on earth did lit m^n, under present
circumstances, by putting such a question to me
I stared at him instead of answering
M that r

aetions,

question

anything

particu-

quarrel

E>rsonal

him.

ftoeanna

•I saw

shrubbery

as we

Spearman hiding In the
by,' said the sergeant.

went

•When you said •HulloT'

If there's,a
when I said 'Hallo.'
sweetheart in the case, the hiding doesn't much

things are in this
highly suspicious cirUs my palnftil duty to

If there isn't—as

matter.

house—the hiding is

a

cumstance, and it will
act on it accordingly.'
What, in nod's name, was I to ear to him?
I knew the shrubbery waa Mr. Franklin's favorite walk; I knew ho would most likely torn
that way when he came back from the station;
I knew that Penelope had over and over again
caught her frllow-servant hanging about there,
and had always declared to me that Ilosanna's
objoot was to attract Mr. Franklin's attention.
If tny daughter was right, she might have
been laving in wait for Mr. Franklin's return
I was
when the sergeant noticed her.
between the two difficulties of mentioning
Penelope's fanciful notion as if it was mine,
or of leaving an unfortunate creature to suffer the consequences, the very serious consequences, of exeiting the suspicions of Sergeant
Cuff. Out of pure pity for tno girl—on my soul
and my character, out of pure pity for the girl
—I give the Sergeant the necessary explanations, and told him that Ilnsanua bail been mad
enough to set her heart on Mr. Franklin Dloke.
Sergeant Culf never laughed. On the few occasions when nnything amused him he curled
up a little at the corners of the Hps, nothing
He curled up now.
more.

here by a knock at the door and m message from
the cook.
Kosanna Spearman had asked to go
oat, for the usual reason, that her bead was
bail, and abe wanted a breath of ftvsh air. At
'Which
a sign from the Sergeant, I aaid, Yea.
la the servanta' way out?' he aaked, when the
messenger bad gone. I showed him the servants' way out. 'Lock ths door of your room,'
aaya the Sergeant; 'and if any body aaka for
me, aay I'm in there, compoaing my mind.' He
euried up again at the cornera of the lips, and

Fouling
A Ltftmd *f M.

CKrUttfKtr.

IT HIM UVVOKM.

"Carry
T1i« Syrian k«rd,

roM ap ud braced
HU bare limbo lo tho aoia«iMi< toU
"My child. mo bow the walort boll!
Tho Bight-black Iiiivibi look aag) j M
Bat life UUUte tea.

"I'll carry Umo with Joy,
If sooda bo, mfe m BooUiag mt»
Kor •'or ibU etrtaa I jx I crlaw briag
In aorrloo lo on* Chriit, a Klog
Whom I hara noror mm, yot iota."
-1 UM#k Um," aM Um boy.
CTmrftil. Arprobao look
tardea on hU • l.oolderi grot,
And itopH Into Um «tw mm mora
When, lo! they leaplnr rlM aad roar,
A oil 'nMth tho IIUlo enUd'i light weight
Tho toUorlBg glaat tbook.
The

cried bo, wiM,
aiddlo of tho (bed
to ao
mob*
II
thou
lookat,
"Hoy
Tho whoto world'* load I boar la thee,
Yet"—"For tho aako of Cbrtot thy Lord,
Carry mo," mM Um ohUd.
"Who art Ihoa T*

Straggling In

Caff

an

for.

Out the

slyness

with which he

plain

English, I didn't

In
at all relish the notion
of helping his inquiries, when those inquiries
took him (iu the oapaoity of snake in the grass)
among my fellow-* rvanU.
•1 noticed nothing,' 1 aaid,
'except that we all
lost our heads together, myself included.'
•Oh,' says the Sergeant, 'that's all you have
to tell me, is it T'

No mora Arproboa rworrad,
Bat gained tho fcrtber bank, aad then
orlod, "llonoo, ckritfpktrt bo I
for oarrylhr thai hart carried MB,
Tho klnr w angel* and of moo,
Tho Mute thot hart Mrrad."
A roMM

his finger.
"What I tell vou, genteelmen! Is It not
so? Soe! hand-writing Christopher Co*
lumbo!—write It himself!*
We looked Indifferent—unconcerned.

And la tho raooalight blao
Tho Mint mw—not the waaderlag boy,
lint Hint who walked apoo tho oea,
And o'er tho plain* of Uallleo,
Till, filed with my«tic.awful joy,
ilia doar Lord ChrlM he Vnew.

The doctor examined the document very
deliberately, during a palnAil pause.—
Then he said, without any show of In*
UTfiSt:—
"Ah—Ferguson—what—what did you
wu the name of the party who wrote

Oh, littlo U all loo*.
And brief UM epaoo Mw! it there aad ■bora,
ir thou. Ii»rd Jeeue, oa as lay,
Through the deep walon of oar way,
Tho bunion that Cbrtrtopheroo bora
To carry thee terra*.
■

si*j^

OipodlCo.

The RiVK*aiDi Maoaiitvb. like Ita eotemporarle*
pnta out Ita programme for the coming year; but lb
monthly numhera are the mootaatlafrrtory ovldenca
of Ita good Intention. The November one, now

rrariy, oontalna twenty illustration*. one of them
foil page, and seventeen artlelee, ranging orer a
wkle leld. rablUhed by llurd A lloaghton,

Jjrett^r

The Atlantic MoirriLr for November, oontalna.
The Small Hlna of Congress, The Foe In tne lloaaohold, From the Orient, KartAquakee of the WVetera
United Ktatea, Oar 1*hll., A Predglnr Excursion In
th* liu f Stream. The inereaee of II a man Life, A
Pedestrian Tour, The Drltlah Mo»n Mahoramed and
hla plana la Uolrerml JIUtory, The Old Haakon of
ed.
F orenoe, Bonaparte, Aug. in, 176»— Humboldt,
Ono day, as she was standing beforo Kept.
14, ira», Rerlewa aad Literary Natlaaa. By
him in company with a few friends who Fie da Osgood A Co, 713, Broadway, N. V.
wen; listening to his conversation, In order
Tib Oalaxt for November ta oat, with the very
to give additional interest, as ho
latereatlng atortee of Huaan Pleldlnr, and "Pot yourIn hla j» me*," continued, with Aae Illustrations.
fir
was
he
the
added
to what ho
relating,
Thla number oontalna eevera' artleeo of merit i—
lie ltoked at his The Prtnee tfcawarof, by Jaeob Hpahn, The Kng lah
the namo of Christ.
wife and saw her in tears, lie was oon- Cnlveraltlea, The Fire Friend, Imperialem In Amerlea, flow the bood clrea atea, Over aad Under, The
fused. She raised her hand and gently P
ar of the period. An Editor!*' Ta'e, the Turkish
Prlftwood, Literal are aad Art,
prossed his chin. "Oh f* said she Mlf you bath, MiK^wijr,
Pub iahed by ftettea A Oe.,4M A UO,
ooly knew how much 1 love that dear
Now York.
idwajr,
name, you would never again pain my
JfAnntR'a Niw Moirmtr MAOAiixafor Novemheart by trilling with it."
ber mntalna a now atory, apaadldly Illustrated, by
His heart was touched. Ho was unablo Wilkib Colujii, (Author of the Woman In WhIW,
lie asked her forgiveness, No Name, Armadale, aad The Mooaatooe,) will bo
to
ooinmcnoed In Harper's Weakly In November, 186».
and soon led tho room. In this way he Peraona desiring
to renew their aubaeriptlona to liarwas saved from ruin, and is now an emi- per'a Period load will orach oblige the pub. lah era by
In their niujjes aa early aa convenient before
acndlng
nent exumplo of piety.
tlie eiplratlon of their prooeat subeorlptlooa. Th's
will obviate the delay attendant upon re-entering
relates that a« the samoa and mailing back nam bora.
The Portland

supposed,

ttNeb•l0.

proceed.

Argus
morning train over the P.
road was passing through

I answered, with (as I flattered myself) an
unmoved countenance, 'That is all.'
Sergeant Cuff's dismal eyes looked me hard

in the foe*.
•Mr. Bettered**,' he said, 'have yia any
objection to oblige roe by ahaking hands ? I have
taken an extraordinary liking to you.'
(Why he should have chosen the exact moment when I was deceiving him to give me that

proof of his good opinion is beyond all comprehension I I felt a little proud—I really did feel

little proud of haviug been one too many at
last for the celebrated Caff!)
We went back to tbe liouae ; the Sergeant requesting that I would girt bin a room to blin•elf, and tben send ia the servants (the indoor
servants onljr), one after another, in the order
of tbeir rank, from first to last.
I showed Sergeant Cuff into my own room,
and tben oalle>l the servants together iu the ball.
Rooanna Spearman appeared among them, much
as nsual. She was as quick in bier wajr as the
Sergeant In bis, and I suspect she bad beard
what he tald to me about the servants in genera!, just before he discovered her. There she
was, at any rate, looking as if she had never
beard of such a place as the shrubbery in her
life.
I ssot them in, ooe by one, as desired. The
oook was first to enter the Court.of Jastioe,
otherwise ay room. She remained but a short
time. Report, on coming out i 'Sergeant Cuff
is depressed in bis spirits; but Sergeant Cuff ia
a perfect gentleman.'
My ladjr'v own maid fola

Remained much longer. Report, oa
coming out: 'If Sergeant Cuff doesn't beliove

lowed.

a respectable woman, b« might keep his opinion
to himself, at any i*ts r Pomtopo went not.
Rur-'i—' only a moment or two. Report, oa
ooming oat: 'Ssmmt Cuff to maoh to bo
pittod. Ho mast have boea oroossd to torn,

"Yon rrceiro your pay

into ecatacies over everything, as Ksthe
wont of oar countrymen, and had some
rare
spurt, m the following nport of their
experiences will show :
The guides in Genoa are delighted to
secure an American party, because Americans so much wonder and deal so much
in sentiment and emotion before any velio
of Columbus. Our suido there fidgeted
about as if ho had swallowed a spring
roattrnss. He was fhll of animation—Am
of impatience. He said :
"Come wis me, genteel men!—come! I
shew you the letter writing by Christo-

He took us to the municipal palace.—
Alter much impwwlw fumbling of keys
and opening of looks, the stained and
aged document was spread before us.—
The guide's eyoa sparkled. !Ie danced
about us and touched the parchment with

S. <&. P. KailOood ITbalhi.—A JaatMl t>f Phyaieal lM MenThe No*
irwj finally.
the suburbs on tal Cu ture, tbou'd ba In na
vember nnmhtr cornea to
richly Mm with abort
its way to Portland a few days since, an but ulihy ewaya oo auhjoat* wliioti avarjr body afeo«ld
Booth of
old lady was seen by the engineer on the eooakler. lUtrtlt * on Drink, by Or.
giving • aclentlfle view of Alcohol, l' uitntrack a short distance ahead of the train. Rutton,
a vi uta*
a
U
lla
eflW-U,
inMlcine,
tlng
especially
whis- bla
It treat* ato of the itrwetare MM
IIo made all the noise he could
pot tling and ringing the boll, but shebyhocdod oaroproduction.
of the car. ctwr* of Injury and draftee* which
may N< avoided, The Atnua or Kirrciar, llow to
not the rapid approach of tho iron horse treat fracture* or brahM boaMt beeidec a variety M
with his rolling stock. The engine was aacful Icaaoni which cannot bit to Intarcet the tWlby A)«xand«r Moor*, til Franklin
reversed and the brakes set up just In sea- •r. PnMlahed
■treat, Do*ton.
son so that the little shock givon the old
The number of Lrmu'a Livimo Aoa (br the
lady only unceremoniously seated her on ww«k ending Oct. 'SI, contain* nrtta ea on the H)i:ow<
thu
When
of
catcher
tho cow.
I UK anbjeeta
engine.
Mpaln and lh« United Stale*, Hail'i
A Trip to the (that an<ta, Arthnr
the train had completely stopped, she Arctic CJourney,Torture
of RrltUh CIliMW la Parallugh ough,
The Life of a Hootch Mctaphyeidaa (Mr Wl
alighted and pleasantly said to tno engiin Hamilton), The Uyronlaert, The Political Imneer, "I heard your whistle, lait thought Kir,
of Tree*, Lady Palmeraton, Meaataln ArI am much
it was from a" tug boat.
KrUnoe
Ifetnre, The Phlloaophy of Catholic Infallibility,
a Tale of Hal owobliged to you for stopping." She was a continuation of Oilvla'aofKamr,
A Country Family, Ac.,
not a girl of the period, for sho did not e'en, and theooncluaion
Ac. Llttoll A (Jay, Pub lahen, 30 UrooJUld atraat,
Sho mu»t havo been Doaton.
'Itaun t you better say she ■ mvl enough to scream and faint.
be aii uglr girl and only a servant 7' Ins asked. well schooled in etiquette.
Tm Phrioolooical Jovhval for Horatar
'The foiling in love with a gentleman of Mr.
eonUJru the To owing iketetiee of general InUreat <
Am Paokor.Ooa. Jehn A. ImMm, Wm. F.
lion.
Franklin lUitke'a magnets and appearance
Tho Belfast Journal says they have a Keeeendm, Uen. Waahlnftoa'i Head,
Ufa'* Mlmioa
doesn't seem to me to be the maddest part of her cnse in that
JU other Aaa Law the Bbaker, Tb« Cawhich
verv
Mid
lUvirl,
paralnearly
city
the
conduot by any means. However, I'm glad
Are the Women to D mmI A
lela the pathetic story of Tennyson's po- thedral of Ml an, how
It to ntrrnt, Ink e» HBeantifti' r—
thing ia cleared up ; it relieves one's mini to em. Twonty years ago Robert Steele, a •Unot
without lira in, Chlneeo rrorerhe and WlM
have thing" cleared up. Yea, 111 keep it a sePer»oua! RreponalblUjr,
8a>m
went
to
Witchcraft,
California,
ro»identthen there,
Hswa,
cret, Mr. Betteredge. I like to be tender to huI)cfooU In Criminal 0 ma, On tb KxpreeFor a time Cranial
a wife and one child.
•Ion of the Kye. Spectrum Ana yato. etc., with Eaman infirmity—though I don't get many ehanoea leaving
were regularlv received, but for rrarrt Portrait* and other I .anratloni. PHm on'jr
of exercising that virtue in my lino of life. You letters
been heard 5u cla. or $1 a year. A new to urn* begin* with Um
think Mr. Franklin Iilake hasn't got a suspicion the last ten years nothing hud
January number. A(1drew 8. 1U WeUa, flMtohin,
of the girl's foncy for him? Ah! he would from him. His wife, believing him dead, IN Broadway, N. Y.
have found it out fast enough if she had been about five years ago married Capt. Alexnioedooking. The ugly women have a bad time ander Nichols, a verv respectable citizen
The Workman Ahead.
of it in Uiis world ; let's hope it will be mado of
by which marriage sho has
Searsport,To
tho surprise of every one,
up to them In another. You have got a nioe one child.
A good story I* told of it curtain promigarden there, and a well-kept lawn. See for on Friday last, Mr Steele landed from tho
yourself bow much better the flowers look with steamer Wm. Tobbetts, and Inquired for nent railroad gentleman of Philadelphia,
grass about them instead of gravel No, thank his wife nnd child. Ills emotion on learn- who Is equally ronowned for his Ability to
you, I won't Uke a rose. It goes to my limrt ing that she was married again was Tory1 ■nuke ami take a joke. A railroad emto break them o(T the stem, fart, as it gnes to
great. The son for whom be inquired ploye?, whose home is in Avon, came on
your heart, you know, when there's something has
grown to a fine young man and i« Saturday night to aak for a pass down to
wrong in the servants' hall. Did you notice
of a ship. IIow the matter is bo be visit his family.
mat**
apything you oouldnt account for in any of the
is to lie done, we can"Yon are in the employ of the railservants when the lose of the Diamond was first arranged, or what
not say. It certainly is a remarkable road?" inquired the gwntleinan alluded to.
found out ?'
"Yes."
I bad got on very fclrly well with Sergeant rntir

slipped In that last qnwtion put we on my guard.

"Mark Twain," in hit book, entitled
••The New Pilgrim's Prograaa," gives o
most exaggerated and whimsical account
of his travels with some Jolly companions,
in Europe. Thar undertook to posale
and pique the ruides by their affected indifference to all they saw, instead of going

Columbus?—write it huuself!—write
pher
It wis his own hand!—comer*

aa

Tnc Nmnr, No. Thirty-Are, U foil of live Horloo for children, with brantlfol nHim, aad ahonld
be pat into the banda of llttla children everywhere.
The plwari perente will Uke In tb« enjoymant II
will afford the ehl Idren, will amp'y rtptr the priw.
Addreea John J. Hhorey, 13 Washington itrect, Doediaappearad.
ton.
(TO as OOXTINUKD.)
Or* Yovnm Toun for November open* with a
(plendid engraving of Hlater'a RI<1« In the Moon,
The
Interesting dorr of a "Bad Boy" la eoa tinned.
A Wife's Influence.
Alee aeveral new and InUraetlag atortee Illustrated
Im (ipiTlnfi.tll well ealealated to Ikronblji
with
A Christian woman pave her hand to
Impreaa the inlixf i'ublUhed monthly by Fields,

tho man on whom she had already placed
her tenderost affection. Ho possessed almost every grace but tho grnco of God.
By spondltig the early part of his lifo in a
foreign land, and associating with those
who had tho reputation of gentlemen, ho
had Imbibed the fashionable habit in that
place of tying God's name in vain in comHis new and much
mon conversation.
She
loved wife nought to rcclnim him.
took Advantage of his love for her to win
him to Christ, and alio effectually succeed-

the Guides.

regularly?"

"Christopher Columho!
topher Columbo!"

n

great

Chris-

Another deliberate examination.
"Ah—did ha write it himself, or howP"
"He write it himself!—Christopher
Columho! he's own hand*writing, write
by himself!"
'Then the doctor laid the document
down and said :—
"Why I have soen boys in America
only fourteen years old that could write
better than that."
"But zis is re great Christo—"
"I don't earn who it ist It's the worst
writing I over saw. Now, you mustn't
think you can iroiMso on us because we
are

strnnrer*.

We are

no

fools, by

a

deal. If you hare got any speelmens of
penmanship of real merit trot
theiu out!—and if you haven't, drive
on."
Wo drove on. The guide was romldernbly shaken up, but he made one moro
venture. Ha had something which he
thought would overcome us. He said :
"Ah, genteelmen, you coma wis me! I
show you bcautiftd, O, magnificent bust

good

Christopher Columbo!—splendid, grand,
magnificent!"

He brought us before the beautiful bast
—for it tctu beautiful—and sprang back

and struck an attitude.
"Ah, look, genteelmen!— beautiAil,
grand—bust Christopher Colombo !

—

pedestal 1"
The doctor put up his eye-glass, pro*

beautiful

cured for snch occasions.
"Ah—what did yon say this gentleman's name wasP"
"Christopher Columbo—m great Chris-

topher Columbo!"
"Christopher Columbo the great Christopher Columbo. Well, what did ke doP"
"Discover America!—discover Amerioh. se devil i"
"Disoover America.
No; that state-

ca;

ment will

hardly

wash.

We

are

just

We heard
America, ourselves.
nothing about it Christopher Columbo
—pleasant name—is—is be dead?"
"Ob, corpodi IJaccho!—throe hundred
tear!"
from

"What did he die of?"
"I do not know!—I cannot tell.**
"Small pox, think?"
"I do not know, gonteclmen!—I do not
know tchal be died of.H

"Measles, UkolrP"

"May be—may be—I do not know—I
think he died of somethings."
"Parents living?"

"Im-possfblo!"

"Ah—which is the btwt, and which is

the pedestal P"
"Santa Maria!—sis

pedestal!"

u

biut!—sis

u

"Ah, I see, I see—happy combination
happy combination, indeed. Is—

—very

is this the ft rut time this
bust?"

ever on a

gentleman

was

We hare made it interesting for this

Roman guide. Yesterday we spent three
or four hours In the Vatican, again, that
wonderfhl world of curiosities. We oanie
very near expressing interest sometimes
—crtm admiration—it U vary hard to keep
from it. We succeeded though. Nobody
else em did. In the Vatican mnseums.
The guide was bewildered—nonplussed.
He walked his leg! off nearly, hootinc on

extraordinary things? and exhausted all
his ingenuity on us, but it was a failure;
we never showed any interest in anything.

He had reserrad what he considered to be
his greatest wonder till the last—a royal
Egyptian mammy, tbo best preserved in
tho world, perhaps. He took us there.
He felt so sure, this time, that some of his
old enthusiasm came bark lo him.
"See, gentlemen!—M tun my 1 Mum-

The "Fat Contributor" winds up his
my!"
"Yes."
The eye glass came op as calmly, and
••Well, now, suppose you were working
report of the match between the Haymakfanner instead of a railroad, would deliberately as ever.
ers ami lied Stockings with the following for a
"Ah— Fergurson—what did I underhis
you export your employer to hitch up
observations:
stand you to say the gentleman's name
team every Satunlay night and carry you
was?"
"As wo havo twice rcmarkod before, home?"
••Name?—be pot no nam*I—Mammy!
wo don't know much about baso ball, but
ThU M^med a poser, but it wasn't.
it soems to us that tho match could havo
"No," said the man prom fitly, I would —''GvntUn mummy r
••tfes, res. Born here?**
been played differently yesterday. For not expect that, but if the farmer had his
"No! 'Otfptinn mammy!"
iustance, )tad Wright got in with ills left team hitched up. and was going my way.
"Ah. just to. Frenchman, I presume?"
duke on the third base at tho time he shot I should eall him a darned mean cost if
"No!—not Frenchman, not Roman'—
his own loll into the pocket for aafoty, be wouldn't let mo ride."
instead of swinging the aoe to eatoh the
Mr. Employoe came out three minutes born In Egypta!**
Nerer beard of
"Born in Egypt*.
umpire out on a fly, he would unquestion- afterwards with a pass good for twelre
have anchored the reporter's stand, months.
Egypt* before. toreicn locality, likely.
ably
and lumping the king's row, after throwMummy—mummy. How calm he is—
how nclf-poeswed. la, ah—ii ha deed?"
ing double sixes, como Into the home base
A Great Browt.—Every few year*
"Oh, tacrt bleu, been dead three thouunder one blanket We may bo wrong, bring* tbont tome un usual condition of
however, but we are honest in our convlo- the elements. A flood of a height never sand year!"
"Indeed! why don't hit friends bury
tions."
known before occur* in one locality;
tide* in Another, and * tornado In him?"
higher
ConSlide.—The
Laxo
ExncwtvB
"Santa Maria!—hU friends! Sacre"—
•till another. We were recently remindcord Monitor sars nn extensive land tlida ed of this fact while in conversation with and the poor fellow in his perplexity and
the
occurnil at Watcrville,- N'. n., during
disgust could hardly contain himself, as
an old lady of unusual intelligence, new
grmt storm of the 4th inst. It began at residing in Unity in this State. It it Mr*. we all turned from the mummy.
and
a point nmr the
Chain. She stated that the wm
top of the llavstacks,
went southwusteriy to the root of the Nancy
In
Canton, Mas*., on Sunday, Novborn
bid forewell
The wife of Deacon
mountain, where it is about twenty rods 19, 1786. The next morning It oorotears in the coodly town of
wide; thence it turned almost a sonars menced mowing and continued to mow to this rale of
the widowD
, In Connecticut, leering
oortvr and proceeded in a northerly direo*
till, the next Saturday. The now wm to er disconsolate indeed. Alter baring
tion along the course of a small stream,
deep that her fether made a tunnel bo* laid her la her quiet resting place, he ornowhere less than one hnndreri feet wide, neath the mow to ranch hit
Mighbon. a dered a
marble slab lo be erected
out
and
it
then
and
for three miles,
spread
of which remained till the next orer theeoetly
and lost, and with the
portion
lored
of
laid waste some acres
pasture belong* April. A negro family living
the following inscription:
nearby
and
name
age,
tag to Mr. Greeley.
was completely buried In the mow, witfi
"lit mm nan tn rxj.cz."
no meant of egrett.
Jler fether, whoee
his
wife,
and
apparently
either a bungler, orrery
A gentleman
sculptor,
The
in society, name was Aspinwall, succeeded In digoccupying a good position
care Ms*, found that after earring the
and
them
wm
evemnrtitfed
at
out,
Island
Blackwell's
ging
called at the Refuge on
words "Let her" he had not room to fintown meeting to hear the negro
the other day, and asked to be allowed to ry
ish the sentence, so ooadnded the Initials
saved
bless
"God
claim.
wi—.
the various
you,
you
of the other words would eaarey the
go over iL Ilavlng inspected
my life." A mow storm of tbatevtent in
departments, just before leaving, the gen- that
meaning. Wo oan imagine the consteran
deemed
be
would
now
latitude
tleman said to his wife, "Now I will tell
nation of the worthy Deaoon nod the
storm
the
said
C.
event
Mr*.
in unusual
fHeod> of the deoeeeed at seeing so
yon a great secret ; 1 was brought up
picas
Inthe
of
wuDyn
a motto on the tomhstooe—
this plaoe." The lady seemed mneh snr* wat alwny* spoken
unworthy
Wrth.-Z~rfkws
ob» oonoection wkh her
astonished all

ex-|

prised, aad
serving, -And

so was

I."

by quietly

i

j

"U

l*t nxa x. i.
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is jiolitically dead,
yes, Andpw Johnson
Tho disease
and died without hope.
bo
consideml
which carried him off, might

MtKlpr
lien, *u that tha UllL lit cnMaut
«uf*rii»r h*« i>at<l.
m u mr IIm lUa* Ibf which the
tha
forww
fc>
hii>«crthar» Jn i\t/—rq w
T i;

waM^al

_

So

surprising

of monomania, a case of long
standing. lie begiui to show symptoms
wi 4t**Luut ilm tliii.' )li» w 11.4 tlr<t cite led
Alderman of his adopted city; but it was
a

I

Finance irinue th<i umr opened, and the
question of money tn nvrry it on became
of
n rh.il one, Ibtt (mn the constant topic
du^uaslon. uud bus brought out ;iu endless

variety of opinion*.

were

th* remilt* *» diflfrrmt wen* thev from
the calculation* m>d prophe^es of the

ease

not considered
many years,
and about lfcHJii it'Was thought ho h:wl entirely recovered. About tho time he was
inaugurated Vice lYe*ident, tho old disto rerlTe, so much so as to beease

liegan
come somewhat alarming.

He

alx>ut 'Tie beans."

strangely
wisest* ih.tl lb© conclusion at last reached
hinuwlf
agined
that
was wim»

upon
was, the«A no ono
|«!nt, titfU no ono co«il«l f< >rrt«*ll what

particular

courw

nmney-mnrkrt wotdd

the

t;ikc ia any immediate future.

One thing
cbvtfly proved, that tbtj pecuniary rvsotirow of the people were niarTelouv
WW

and results were develops 1, as th«» wnr
went on, which coutluue to astonish and
bewilder th«> student of the tiiuutuiiU hlsturv of th»* conlrot.
Thm* thomand millions of <WIar* were

talk

to l!i«'

f.*ar it must bo «aid

a

hoping,

that ruin and

complete destruction,

awaited

us,

as a government,
and therefore refusing to take

l«*n«l

our securities ami

money. To
ftirnhhrri the

<n

began

to

Ho im-

and all the national ortiocrs elect "Hebeanel" His speeial friends,
however, thought th»Te was no cause of
al:trm. considering it only tho effect of

.stimulants which had been administered a
little too freely for his feebleness. This
attack soon (Kissed away, and he became
rational. Spoke cohorontly of

ap|KirriUly
making "treason
thought there

and it was
mom trouble.

odious,"

would bo no

Aliout the £2d of Feb. 1N>», a violent attnck set iu, and ho begun to rove about
Thad. SteTeus, Charles Sumner, aud
others of his lw«t friend*, as U usual in

government by the people |
of that portion of Uio country tint dkl not
r*M. forvijrn nation* thinking, and wc such
Imncd

Abo ho scouted to luanifest a
hatred towards Congress, calling It "rump
cases.

Congress," :m<l raring aoom-mj poirc*,
"dead thicks," tSLu. Dr. Seward was now
called in, who thought he could manage
tin* ca*©—-that quiet and pood nnndng

their gr^at *ttrprl«e, wr
j
money ourselves. and wo did not go to I mould soon rvstoru him.
Consvqueutly
and
it
eaiily
{weces. Moreover we did
one of the Tory bc*t old ladius in the
And now
wc aro stronger than beiixv,
country, Grandma Wells, was intrusted
they am MgW to Invest In our bond*, with this important duty. Hut though Dr.
and would bo still more eager, even at a Seward
prouounced him really convalesstill higher ratu, if the Democratic party
about the
the disease

thrrafctned, and ntill threaten
repudiation, illegal and dishonorable taxation, or a payment with .something not
had not

fold.

naid that it is

It i*

an

■

f~

-~

■—" --

■eribes tho beach from Fort Pophaw toward
he
-with dewl
generally, that he dldnH wre whiU the expense Small Point as bring largrly covered
of miidjr Arab
wan, he mutt havelt, and of coarse It was krtb- lolntm. The immense ttwitat
Iws
pu«|l this
yM)Ml JHff; vm&k water emptying into tW oreaa
From the brusquewess of his manner, and destruction. Fishermen fit*i Kettle "Bottom,
fresh water extends out as far
general deportment, he would never be taken, report that thewhich
is twenty miles seiwanl
by those unacquainted with him, to tie an ari^ as that point,
toerat, but jet, in my opinion, which ia con- from Seguin.
firm*! by Umm associated with hiia, befell
from Omaha, consulted of beefsteak. Teal steak, himself far superior to the common peopluJtout
Trt<0 Ver$tan »f n ltarino Art,
*
baked chicken, peaj, canned coca, turnip?, cel- him. It remains to be seen whether Mr. W^abT TT ? H T IA r':
V
GV
IA
haroe has asked fur this additional amoant.aad
A reporter of tlie San Vrancwco Chronicle
ery, tea and coffee, white an4 brown brtad, apat the coming session of Congress the subject
ple pudding, and all the little "fixina," with will be discussed somewhat, and to our Minis- visited Admiral Farragut recently, and during
I incntior these ter's disadvantage. Mr. W. claims his salary his interne* alluded to the battle of Mobile Day
fruit for the last course.
to the handsome sum of and the famous
Yankee
story of the Admiral being
enterprise in gol<l, which amounts
things to show the value of
6&,7f0 ia legal tender*, .to which if vvejidd
to the mwtbead of hifffbgship, tlie Itariwhich can furnish such lutarint in thiadesolate.
lasfced
his report*I reuttst for §16,000 in gold, makca
barren, aod God-forsaken wild ernes*, "a thou- the'sum of 8i'I,250 in legal tender, which is fonl, and gnllantly lending her into actioo.
sand milea from anybody," almost literally.
certainly quite a sum to be devoted to the Court Admiral Farragut. interrupted hlnij saying„the
"of St (ToilJ. T think dtstlbgttlabed gvntlemetk the whole
of
Our party c»ns»»t<«T
story was purely a fiction :
twenty-flve passengers can be found to take the
Job at a much ices salfrom Omaha, but we have dropped ive along ary than the above amount.
Reporter—At least the story has been allowed
remain uncontradicted for a long time. Will
the route. Among the number are four EnglishThe Grand Diviskm of the Dons of Temper- to
Admiral, be kind enough to tell me to
you,
aiuiual
their
ance
this
District
held
of
meeting
men—Lonl Garlics, M. l\; Sir Michael Bcach,
what cause or Incident Its origin is due?
a few evenings since, and electa! their officca.
Admiral—With pleasure. It win afford von
1L T.; L W. Trios, «q. M. P. j and J. F. CheatThe meeting was one of the largtat tliat baa
ham, esq., ton nets. We have (band them gvn- Itrcu held in this district fur many Tears, and an evidence of how a well told and plausible
becomes universally
ial and companionable travelers, with a reserve the interest manifested in this cause has rapidly story, frequently repeated,
as a fact.
At the commencement of
months
a
few
within
accented
increased
that Is by no means exclusive. Being introducpast. Although the battle In Mobile Bay, fbr the purpose of oh.
the actual membership of the different tempered to the party at the start by the Sept. of the
talnlng the best view of the movements of the
ance organicativM of this city will not probably
Road, aa a member of tha press, who would ac- number so many as they would one yeare ago, enemy, and to bettor govern the fleet under my
command, I got Into the lower part of the rigcompany them to S. P., Lord 0. conversationally yet, at the same time, the standing of the dif- ging of the ITartfbnl, Just above what is known
better
ferent
societies
is,
undoubtedly,
to-day,
Edremarked, "If you soy anything of us, Mr.
as the hammock railing.
than at any other period of the temperance
itor, you cannot express too heartily our grateReporter*-Wos not your position fraught with
in this ciy. Very strong resolutions
question
Ail thanks to your countrymen for the hospitali- were
in fetor of a prohib- great peril?
unanimously,
passed,
Admiral—I did not think bo ; but it vu
ties enjoyed by us, while all have made, on the itory law in the district, and without doubt there
with great dsieomlbrt. As the smoke
made
to Influence Congress fraught
exertions
be
will
great
plains and in the city, a homely [homelike] to enact such a law. I have noticed recently that ancended from the heavy cannonading my view
greeting to ua. We are gratified and surprised combjpaiions are being formed in Massachu- became more obscured, and I was compelled to
amend the rigging gradually, until finally I got
at the convenleucles for traveling In this coun- setts to kill the prohibitory law in tbat State,
At
some little distance beneath the maintop.
ever equal- by a coalition or conservative Republicans with
the
in
old
and
nothing
certainly
try,
and I believe there is this juncture Captain Perdval Drayton-—•
I
the
think,
Democracy.
to
nut
acconled
led this magnificent train,
royal*
Reporter—Your (Iset Captain, was he not?
good reason fur such an opinion, that the temAdmiral—Yes, sir; Captain Drayton, fearing
ty," and other pleasant things. I have been perance people in Massachusetts and even in
that I might fall overboard In case of
told by many of our Americans who have trav- your State, have made some mistakes in regard he said,
called one of the quartermasters
wounded,
being
of
temperrnce. They and
eled in England, of the overbearing manners of to promoting the cause
cutting of a piece of the signal halyard (a
to a great extant, ncglectol (0 educate the
have,
of
reaerve
of
those
and
the
small rope,) ordered him to bring it up ta me,
haughty
Englishmen
young, and without a tempcranoe education
rank, which is exceedingly distasteful to us there can be no healthy tempcranoe public opin- that I might render my position more secure.
With this rope I attached myself to the rigging.
Americans, llut there is nothing of this In onr ion. Upon the enactment of a
prohibitory
Reporter—You were not near the masthead
exthe
organisations
English party. They have the esteem of our law in Maine,the tempcrance
then?
and
young were disbanded,
entire partjr, while their cordial pretence lends isting among
Admiral—I was not.
the people who advocated the cause of tempcrAfter visiting the Yo- anoe
• charm to oar voyage.
Reporter— It to understood that you flred
forgot tbat the first pre-rcqulsite to the
from the masthead; is thnt true?
guns
this
a
will
return
is
Trres
the
and
of
a
srmite
enfonxiueut
public
by
Big
they
prohibitory law,
Admiral—ft tithe only true part of the story.
a
to
sentiment,
aud
keep up
public
route to Salt Lake City, thencc to LarnDiic to sentiment,
I did hare a crew in the mastncad who were
constint and untiring efforts to educate the
on a
etyoy a Uuut upon the plains, and thencc
firing guns—two 24 pound howitzer*. This
A1110
IV
IliWWJMT,
;uui
JUUlll
tour through the Southern State*, intending to men
style of warfare is a firorite thfoi^ of mine. I
a
a
ana
m
result,
prohibitory
neglected,
the war.
it
embark for England in January, Sir Michael law cannot be supported or enforced. And I practiced throughout
all the vessels of your fleet do
Reporter—Did
of
taken
this
that
l*
statement,
aak
notice
may
remaining sometime longer.
battle after a similar fashion T
that before
temperance will be a success in your
Tui'Mday noon. We are within nine miles of
Admiral—Ye*, sir ; all fought with guns in
State, you will hare to begin at first principles,
advantage of their elevaPromontory, 1084 miles west of Omaha by a and couimence again to form temperance organ- the tops and from theexecution
In their engagetion did conslderabla
the
and
the
the
thus
izations
and
1250
engineers'
regain
among
yuuug,
map*.
by
straight line,
ment* with the forts.
have
lost.
and
that
iutluenoe
power
you
Of the scenery of Uto region through which
Out of this act of Admiral Farragut's having
The Columbia Law School of this city has
leen some distance up the rigging has grown the
we have passed it is difficult to say any thing on
just commenced its annual ten a with a claw of famous
It anmo two hundred young men, mostly from the
story of "FarraRut at the Masthead."
account of its grnndeur and magnitude.
It Is almostcruel to destroy so Interesting a ficshould be written in the quiet of an office, ami different departments of the goremnient. As
tion, but the truth of history requires it.
tho lectures commence at 6) o'clock in tlie evenot on a railroad train going at the rate of 20
ning, after oDicv hours, it affords au excellent
made into beds caltl

Andrew Johnson.
Andrew Johnson luts "passed away"—

on
&r»»cau>R» »f« nwiiM'twl U>rnunin« thedat*
th» i>rlat<M «uluml •tip atUchol U> th*lr paper. m
tin
«ul«cript><>ii m
thi» Indicate* lit* tituo lu which
"I .V»yH" inmm thai lh*i«bpai-l. fw ln«t^uvf,
a n«w pavHb»«
I
**&.
acrltKr U** i«vjJ to May l»t.
AtI'trsx H nan. ma hit* wtn t» xsusuzxlt
I*

Finanrfl.

■

upper and
be allowed, fiifnt-h afnfr anil eonreninit
lover, roomy and ocn*su>ent, and «*cln*i ve.
fr"'11
currency, am con'iaualij wldlng
The 11. & trn from Omaha to 8. F. is 8120,
discount
to
Ui.
hr
to
( art incMfafeUtc-rponkiwhich is« for one berth,
their
eajinclt.T
of
business papel, and fhy tkeir fbll sfcare
S18. We haTe two meals a day—breakfast
resume
Wo
taxation.
may
the burdens of
from 8 to 10, price SI; dinne* {nun. 4 to A,
the subject hereafter.
j>rice, 81 .W). Our dinner to-dajr, 060 miles
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evil,

that so large an amount of our bond*
should l>e hold abroad, but really. If they

cent, yet
lingered
haille the
system, and ooimioimlly would

skill of the lloctor, nnd almost exhaust
the |nitiencc of Grandma Wells. Doctor
Seward then prescribed journeying, and

taking him under his Immfflhtp charge,

tbey commenced "swinging

nnximl the

berths,

m

tint lie deemed mm too

raplivl,

expend re,

circle;" but this had littlo effect. IHh fre- miles an hour and sometimes 00. For 400 miles
opportunity for the study of the Jaw, I hardly
remain abroad, and wo ran employ tho
will
quent incoherent mutteriugs gavo poor west of Omaha the rwid is almost perfectly think the faculty of the collcge, howercr,
in buildwltli similar institutions
favorably
skill
compare
the
across an alouwt N»nn<llew prairie which
money obtained from their sale,
However,
straight
by
cncourogciuent.
throughout the country. A large number who
ing railroad*. and in«»ther way* develop- of Dr. Seward and faithAd nursing of nevertheless rises J>000 feet in that distance. We enter
thia college, do su.bcuau.'w they have spare
and
ing the resources of the country,
Mrs. Wells, he was kept quite comforta- passed several herds of buffaloes and antelopes, time upon their hands, and not from a uatural
life.
thereby earn a grn:itcr rate of iatcnwt ble. Towards the close of his adminis- but there were no signs of human habitations, desire for aa professional
iittlo sensation has been created
Quite
thau we |«r. where is thr injury? We tralion. ho
at save little earth holca aud tents aroUnd tin* staand
letter,
mueh
appeared
among the unmarried young men of this city,
tions, of the section men of the road, until wo
need capital Lii this conn try more than times became
by the death of a well known keeper of a |*n«
quite rational, and con- arrived at
Cheyenne (pronounced SAi-anJ. nut stand near WilUrd s Hotel, who has left
anything else. Natnro has done much versed freely about his retrrement to priSherman 8236 fret above tide-water and some S(50,000 to an only daughter. Of course
for us, our territory is immense, and it vate life, said he had had enough of |>ub- At
is quite au attraction to the young
2000 feet higher than Mt. Washington the wind this stand
for
for
a
lw
dwelling place
mast
pnpnml
men of late, for the daughter now is there, ami
Hc life, having passed through the differso rare that sevair
was
the
while
blew
greatly
that the demand for pcaunts was never
ft is
thoiisnnd* front Kitrope and Asia and the ent
grades from Alderman of his native eral of our party imagined they felt some diffi- so said,before, in this city. It
is reported that
great
farthest East. Ceaso to talk of anything
the
of
office
in.the
the
to
gift
highest
city
culty in respiration. Here were sagebrush and •he is quite pretty ami bears lier new honors
but pavlug the debt, nnd paying it hon- nation (although by accident).
Hither to with becoming dignity.
a few stunted pines with two cabins.
The package of $1000 which I referral to in
cMly aud fully in coin or its equivalent,
lit* eomfirrtdl himself with tho prospeo Laramie 23 miles wc dcscend 1112 feet where one of
my letter* recently, as missing, has beuu
and
will
remuin
nbre.ad,
and our lxtnd*
tinploMorpi of rvtirvm«nt—thought he we find quite a village, and learn that further found, so that up to the preseut time, in the
if wo can r:ani ten ]*r eent. by the use of
of money to and from the Treasmight write a book. Dr. Seward an«l on at Medicine Daw the Indiana attacked the transmission
lias not been, a single dollar lost.
there
the byrr>>nud moucy ;uul pay *i,\. surely
ury,
a
but
woundol
were
and
hands
woman,
Mrs. Welti now relinquished their charge section
Tl«c cvidcucc againrt Mayor Do wen has been
the «fain is ours.
at this station
all given in. and it is quite voluminous, coverand care of Wm, to his friends, who took finally driven off. The cavalry
n^win amlaptin.
It m«e«b (<•
from a raid daring which ing some 2000 pages of foolscap.
At
present
him to Nashville, wlwrv they hoped for a have just arrived
lxVatUHj the iVmoeratle party is continnthree Indians, captured six ponies the committee are eugoged in discussiug the
killed
they
l>e«n
not
IIo
luul
long
ncoTiry.
be
allowed.
shall
spowdy
whether
arguments
question,
nlly Mukiu'X t<» obtain votes l>y tin- stilled in Nitfhvilh', buforu the old symptom* U>- and bruko up a rancbe.
It is said that the Mayor will come forth unand th*»
"bluoted boml-hoMers"
not taxed," that th»»m is nothin ; iK-ir In not taxing the lx>n<h of the
pirwuii'iiitiif llu* I'uitod Stales. ilxfront taxation has «**•* Imk-ii tinof

»ry

"rich

nmn

emption

of tho ■r»TMTvlj!?t. The tftiprvnie
< V»urt established tli.it point in a case
lieforu it, many years slnon. The

lnroujjUt

Ure» niii<Mint of InhuIs uow h«4d l»y individuals, lirinp tin* Cict of their r\oni|»tLull from taxation forcibly to the knowl-

many of whom are
lint .iiritiv of the law, the vxiatcitcu of
which tlr* IVmoemtie party i« by no
means rrolotts in iveojnliing or proclaiming. I«et it Imi |ierf««ctly undi»r*to«>d therefore, that he who talks of taxing the
liomU of the (Juv.trnnieiit, i» eallin«r for

edge

of tin*

what

cannot In* <!ono

ami

by

so

l«fjally or honorably,

«loin<;. proclaims either hia ijf-

inf l^TrmilllUl C«IU WCII UUWU %l» ^mn»
return. l!o now became anxious
30 miles of land In alternate sections along this
ho
to
buck
to go
Washington. Thought
mad ; for with two or thrrc immense valleys
sInmiIiI 1>o quite well if he eon Id again l>e
which wc hare passed in Utah and Wytlirough
consultIll*
friond*
luck to tluit cliuiutu.
territories the line of rood will never be
oming
e<! together :is to the best course to pursettled, to all appearanct-s. U is barren aud
Some thought that to send him
sue.
desolate, and parties letter double the money to
back to Wiwhington would n*t<>ne him;
be paid for these lands nnd then throw the
others thought it would only make trouble amount in the
lire, than to buy them. Settleand be an injury, not ouly to Uiiu, but to ments follow the rivers and timber land', but in
his friends. The disease rapidly Increas- the 300 utiles west of Otnaha to North Platte
ed until nhout tho 80th inst., when his we
not even a brook. The soil ia rich at

gnn

tira

to

symptoms became

truly alnrtuing.

Hi*

friouds did all they could fur him; but
for two or three day*. It was all they
could do by bolstering him up, administ'-riiu; stimulants, ami rubbing, to keep
Ufe iu him. On tho 31st he evidently 1*>until
jT-in to sink, and continued to sink
the 82d, at 20 minutes to 3, when the

"Tide went out."
of the law or his wnnt of a nice
Tho Twnnweo Legislature has inside
The Republican jwrtyl
must of honor.
choloo of nenry Cooper for IT. S. Senator.
Itohlly, plainly, through the press, In Con- The vote stood, fc»r Cooprr M votes, for
•rresn, everywhere, now proclaims thut Johnson 51.
while it ha* the power, then* shall lie n«j
itHriatfon from the jiath of honor ami hon(Kruin Ihv Editor.}
Arrm** thm Cvftfimrnt.
esty as to taxation or i>uymeut of the!
(>* the Pacific Resn.
promises of the Government. The people will sustain the party on ihnt ground.
Wkbxsuut.—Leaving Chicago at 0.15 Mou>
an<I ileal with tin* advocate* of any other
we arrived at Omaha at 8.50
noranvo

(fuctrine just

as

the

jM*ople

of Ohio have

dealt with lYndlrtoo.
The National llank system han taken
the place nf the State Hank system within
the last few ptur%. It ww a prvat rhaiigv,
was
yes. a revolution in fiuanee, and yet
mad* qnile easily aud without danmpi to
the bsarineas-bitermtJi of the country. It

really tnmlred the
the entire Hanking

withdrawal of almost
capital of the country

froiu iadividuals au«l loaning it U> the GovFor the bomb thus taken, the
ernment.
(lorernment handed to the Banks ninety

Tues-]

dsy morning

1 did
dvr rooming, after a rid* of 4'*"J iuiIca.
not see a barn during the entire distance, the

firmer* staekm^ their hsy in piles sn Urge ss
ordinary house, and I auppooe wintering
their atocli on the mnojr wde, from the wiod.
The
However, Nit Litis stock waa to be »ecn.
corn remained unharvestcd in the fielda, being
gathered according to th« demand, generally in
Janoarr, and we paaacd great flrlda of U, tho*
the immense IWMs of maiw which "we read

ao

hanks losin to men of business.
The imh>]vJi< of tlu* couuUy havu now. in

this way, tlw> meet convenient and tho
ever hwl, conuftwt papt<r currency

venttnt,' for

\t

they
passes everywhere

at the

rate, .sufr, Umium the Maturity for
it* payment i* a tiovermitent bond ont of
the control >»f tho hank which paid It. It
follows, therefore, that tho failure of a
hank wader tho present system. atfrets
withor th# value or ennrney of it-* notes.
By a provMnn of the hankinjj law the*

same

national hanks arc compiled

to set

aside

each fix months ltefore making a Uivi«k*ud
of profit*, at least ten pur cent. of their

fund, and this is to be
ooutiuuud until tla> surplus of cacU bank
tkili rvMli t m 4*uty pwf i>Hit of iu >«|»uL

pruftts as

a

Men!9

In other wnr«K when this k done, tho
haukin<; capital of the country will U« iucreated by itwty p*r wot.
B\tt tho** jure floating in the community
in any hard layings about the national
ImoU aiul the system of bonking ^wral-

ly. i'kfjF an oaki to have many pnvilegH <i»r whk k they Ho not reader an

effulvalent.r -And ret it will be
that those banks and their

fbund

true

stockholders

shape of taxes to the General
Govcrmueut aud to the cities and town*
la whk h they are located. at least three
and a half per cent., annually, on their
capttal stock. In what other shape does
pay in the

cupiUTpay so high a rate of taxation a*
5 d"
that
The national hsnfcp tthsrforr, it must
*

POLITICJJ«.

Among tboso recently

admitted to

practfcc

in

tlio U. H Supreme Court is flco. B. Vashon, a
colnrv-l pawnor of Howard University. This

is the first Instance of a colored man's admission
to

tlic bar of tliU Court,

With regani to the poetible bearing* of- the
decision, It Is reported that the oourxc of
Verger
all praric*
tb« Prwident will be govcrol entirely by informa desert.
derived from the military oommftndeni. If
Thus (Sr, or 900 miles west, this road costs ation
this Information be of ft chrractrr showing that
but very little in cooetructiou, If we put out of
the Suites of Miasippi and Texas are not in
account iU rout* through an uninhabited region.
a condition to bold an election, it Is probable such
The nwmbcr of its bridges is ao positively few as
elections will be postponed until after Congress
to be of no acoount, while it appears to be ns
can hare an opportunity to legislate upon the
thoroughly constructed, with one or two excep.1
...
tions of but little importance, oa any of our subject.
A Nashville dispatch rajs that Andrew Johneastern roads, except U is not ao well ballasted.
The only risk I have been able to observe, is, in son, being sanguine of his election to tlic Senate,
Ita immense length—the amount of miles dele, was badly unnerved by the result. He retired
gated to each set of section hands, so that should to bis room in the hotel where he rnides, and
a displacement of the rails happen, it would take was visible only to his most Intimate friends,
long to discover it. Its management seems to be who called to condole with him. But even thou
At Pine Bluffs our express train his privacy was invaded by an impromptu proraw and green.
took an engine that ooaldn't make atoatn, and cession halting beneath his windows, cheering
for the newly elected Senator, and bearwas two hours behind time at the next change, wildly
and there changed for another worse than the ing banners inscribed, "Mora under ft Cloud,"
first with three hours lost to Rawlings, whete we "The Real Daul Duck," "How about ths Pocket
of the Constitution T" "Swingin' 'round
again made a change for one but a little better Copy
to Promontory four hours late. A grade scarce- the Circle," ami other mottoes.
The New York Democratio leaders concocted
ly more than the largest on the P. S. 4 P. road,
but which ia not perocived with ten can loaded the plot to implicate President Grant with the
is here run up with five nearly empty care at gold •gamblers, and sent nearly a million copies
the rate often miles an hour ! At Promontory of their false accusations to Ohio and Pennsylwe chang; on the CVntral Pacific where wc are vania.
making a mile iu 90 seconds. Until at this
Brick Pomemy {9 unhappy over the state of
point we have soca no Chinese, but hereaflor his party. He says s

passed

are, I ut

its immense Ungth makra it

the laborers are fell of that race, and we have
"But our leaders are cowards. They dsre
about" are In Southern Illinois. At one point
just made our introduction to them by running not avow their principles. They mean one thing
an
of
immense
was
the tsrraer
pile
burning
and talk another. They lose two Democrats to
uver and killing three of them.
one Republican.
last year's hay, and at night we saw one of the
They plan to foster en?.
I close this communication as I learn that we gain
1 uK-s mora than support friends.
They want tb«
Urge MA of mats* oa lire which traveled nearan eastern train from &in

"speak"
m nans notes,
per «cui. of thuir awoUSt
ly aa (M as nar train, while the dark nee* made Francisco. On this train we have experirnoed
comtin
holding the boa• Is as security to
At Fulton, Iowa, we no more
the sight ntaguiflcent.
fatigue than wo should confined three
munity for tho payment of th<" note*. if crcwNd the long bridge oTer the Misaiasippi days In our drawing rooms.
Uio 1 tanks failed to rwdoein them. These with the
feature of a
eagine
nolo* the

scathed from the fiery otdeal.
The New Yorkers iu thia city will lravo in a
few days to participate in the coming electiou.
I'hkntim.

are

peculiar

Um h p at one part to
of 800 feet.

on

Council
Wfwtrrn

stationary
swing the long

draw

ninth U the terminus or the >ortB

Railway, and

a

more

ilreary looking

toaoon

rote of the tax payers and the money

koldert, and set up

of

cooitlNpen platforms,

bond-

mann-

ing nothing j then talk by the hour to prove to
Republican that tl»ey mean one tiling; and
luioUior hour to a Democrat to prove that they
a

another."

moan

WASHlsa Tits COHH8BPOXDKXCE.

WimiisoTujr, Oct. 25,I860.

The AlasEiuron or Csios and Joirxai. :
ka babble which «u blown up to such gigantic
—

I

VI'It uirx STATU.

Jamrs flrepby, who cscapcd from the Jail In
Auburn last Thursday, unlocked the door with
a tin kry of his own Manufacture, while tlie

ahode for cWDIntlon has not been met in our dimensions
by Mr. Sumner, and which wu
ivuta, except io the Al!«-U*ni<», u we duets,
in such gorgnms colon bjr Seward has
jailer vm in the Jail.
think been exploded by the recent report of
bark* I in the abarp, piercing air of a western
II. Thomas, who has made n perTlie Androscoggin Herald alleges that a reOctober morning. The bouxe are the sin of On. (leorpe
ianal examination of the Country. It seems upectable citlwn of lfrhrun has been lodged In
eaatern wowWiflt, with here and there a hall
this
Gen.
Thomaa
la
jail for stealing 876 worth of boUrr from A. 0.
report of
tbtj ArufF that

rtinted

of wmewbat larger dimen- uot gi*en to the public. Hut few pnpera have
Here we took an omnibus Tor a mile ride alluded to it and these, somewhat briefly. Acto Ueu. Tbouiaa views the expenditure
acrues a tillainoua plank road to the Missouri cording
of #7,500,000 dollars, which wu paid lor that
rim, which w here about aa wkle as the Hneo, territory, ia the aamo at thrown away and I
and (fray with nod, where we were ferried ha>e no duubt that this statement ia oornct.
in regard to an increase
another There has been a
acrmw, and continued our otnnibua ride
our minuter to Paris,
of salary aJud for
mile nrrau the flats to Omalia proper, 1718
Mr. WaahUime, in circulation fur a lew days
miles from home.
nasi, but which at the present time is denied.
Tuesday lit* 6r»t aptcial express erer through I hare not much doubt that there is some truth
in thw statements that have been made. It has
tv 8ma Ff*a«im, atertaU oat h«tir in advance
been mM that Mr. Washbnrne asked 1br #16,•
of the regular tram, mm! we wrrv fortunate lo
000 per jvmraaadditional to his present salary,
of
le
It
made np
be in Maw to go on board.
which considering that he get* £17,M0 dollars
all new car»—baggage car, hotel ear and thr-t at the preorat time would be quite an increase.
U b, bow, howwTer, contradicted by the statesteeping can. It atop* »nljr to goal, water, and ment
that all be desire* is SOU dollars for office
San
Franciaoo
is
don
ut
and
change engines,
real. It may be well for mo to state that our
of
advance
Friday night, the £fcl, one day in
fovifn ministers are allowed no perquisites aside
the regular train. A danriptien of thk train from their salary. Consuls art allowed a ceranil Ha omit entente* will be new to many, and tain amount fur office rent, clerk hire. ke. Now
it Li very evident that if 4)300 askoJ for by Mr.
>t here gfren r
It is railed the timet elegant
Washburoe for office rent|is allowed,of course it
train ever drawn by a locomotive, which is un- «iU bo allowed to all r**id«nt members abroad,
doubtedly true. Lard U ax Lies pronounces it «u- at they would bo aa much entitled to it aa he is.
know
Woshbarne sre well
pnrinr to any in Liuvpc. The interior is finish- l)ut thooo who does Mr,
not generally, where he
that he
ed and fitted «p eqaal to may parfer en 6th At. satisfied
himself b concerned, do things by halves, but
sow, and ie dMded iau. sections and Mat* where his romfrrt and ease is concerned be asks
rooms, flirnlshed with an the most elegant mod- tftwraRy, and I have no doubt but what he has
that ooeawion.
ern conveniencee. iced water, lights, heated by ttnon
nfaa ftet, well known, that the Committee
tqgintara, Ac., while in the centre of the rear room of which be was
st the Capital,
car is a Urge organ for musical parpen*
At had every luxury whkn hie
Mm
• night, what are our srats in the day*tia« am required, and if bo w* t*M that such aa art isle
or

public building

sion.

report
by

proprietor

Turner.

We were not aware before that respectable
citisrns engaged in stealing butter. Truly,
tinea bave

ohanged.

We learn from the Portland

papers that last
week a dastardly attempt was make to poison a
whole family. A gentleman of that city received
firom a neigh»<oring dtr by express, a box containing a small ciuantlty of granulated sugar,
and anomber of oranges. The man at first
it to be an
kind friend. In

rapport*)
ronie

agreeable surprise
examining the fruit

from
bow-

ser, bis wife discovered that the orangea bad
been punctured. Hils aroused a shade of suspicion and tlie gentleman conveyed a portion of
the sugar to a scientific chemist, stating the circumstances and requesting an analysis. The

chemist prnceeiled with the neoesmry proons
and discovered In about two ounces of the sugar
strychnine enough to kill five men.

The Kennebec Journal says the fkther of a
married la>lj in Aaguata* mad* his daughter the ver> hand woe present of a finely Air.
■isbed liousr, and five thousand dollars in mooay 10 the bride and bridegroom each.

newly

Hie Lewiston Journal bears of a precocious
bad boy who garrotrd a little Mow on the
street a day or two since and robbed him of ols
jack-knife and a pocket fVill of peanuts.

The Uath Times says a gentleman from Um
moutb of the Kmmehaa ays the noem ftmfaat
is the jkcanabcV baa dsatnQrvd and diimi
away the salt water Ash akflg ahprail ho da»

Dr.

OnU* nnd Itl* 11'oiufrrfnl Cum.

It will be

three rnrs haa been "muter" of a

eight o'clock laat Monday
Burning Mr* Frank 15rya«t threw herself, or

AW
how to k*1q

hy Amu Mmm. Hhown
the und> inz lu*e, admiration and
confidence of any on* yon cbouew. Price by mail,
•l.cenU. t fi.r »l.(w. AddwiTutU* i C«.,7il.Na*tall
mu Hi., K. Y.
or

fell from, the fourth itonr window of one of the
railla of the Merrimao t<>g»o ration, in Lowell,
Inte the Merrimaa rirer, and was drowned. She
fell frtim a distance of forty fbrt. She wu about
Oiia
twenty-s#vau ytpn of age, and the wife of
Bryant, of providence, IL I.

AVOID qUACKS.-A VICTIM OK KAHLY IMprudence, causing nervous debility, premature
Ac., hu dbrvvupd a»linple meanj of care,
which he will acmd free lu bla follow »uff. rer». Ad-

The St. Helena Guardian of Sept. 2d relate*
Kid story in connection with the Chinese coolie
trade. Tne French harnue Tomatt, Oapt llannie, left Macao on the Gin of February with 300,
emigraata on board. Jivcrrthing went smoothly
until within about 270 miln ot the ialaad of Java, when a revolt brako out amoog the ooolie^
who got the beat of the fight, when tlx crew
took to Ike boaU leaving the captain on board,
whether with his consent or sot is unknown.
What bappcoed to him is not oertainly known,
but the interpreter on bean] nays he was cut up
and thrown overboard. Thirty days afterwards
lbs Taraar 1a waa captnral by ft vuuu man-oiwar Mat ift pursuit, and taken Into Padang. |
At l'adang the crew, wbo had landed in Java,
rvjoined their ship. A new oaptaip and ehief
started in
officer were appointed, and the
pursuit of har dcaUnfttion on the lath of June.
By this dato the number of ooaliea had born reduced bjr arma and disease to 245. Out of thia
number scorra jumped overboard and committed
on
luicide when they found they were to
their voyage. Soorea of other* have died of what
a coolie ship captain phlrgniatically would call
the cilocts of opium. There now remain on
board the Tamaria 75 emigrant* alive. Two
hundred and twenty-five are uo longer living !

j

recently wrought at Augusta, by Dr. 0.
Gage, the suoccastul Natural Phyaie ian.wbo
commences practice at the Dlddeford llnnse, in
thia city, Nov. let, where be remains until about
cures

C.

the 20th. Mr. Calvin U.Vinal, Vlnalhaven.Me.
chronic diarrb<r» 7 years, unable to work, as
his neighbors will tastily; and by one visit
in
work and
resumed
gained 16 I lis.
emthree weeks, and, too, without the
t>f medioines. Mrs. Geo. D. Wadley,
Belgrade, Me., liver complaint, general we>iknrss. kc.; the change wrought in ber caae was
most wonderful and rapid. .Mr. Z. Duttarfield,
E. Vaasalboro, Me., difficulty about the hoart,
25 years standing, cured by otw visit. Jacob
Butterfield, K. Vaasalboro, lame back and asthChaa. 8. Collins, West Farmma ; benefitted.
ington, Me.( liver, kidney, nnd pvueral dcrangeCliaa Gilp<itrick,
men t of the system; cured.
Boothbay, Me.; disablod arm restored,and general health improved. John A. IJrctt, (Ireenfield; chronic rheumatism ; greatly benefitted.
Mrs. Eli Morse, E. Iteadfieid; cnral of
sia.
It. Jones, Washington, Me.; great pain in
arm,caused by an injury; obliged (o take a large
of liu lanum daily; cured by two vis-

ployment

dyspep-

quantity
elsewhere that Dr. Gage, who Its. Mr*. Aaron Davis, China, Me.;

oaneer

the

Fam

decay,

a
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HOW MAX! PJUUOXa
An •onitaatly saflcring In sutaa U>rm tho gukdles that. result fr>■m tb« errors of vouUi, and who
wkM dw *1! Uiey |«<m« to tn restored to a fundilion of sound IM vlgonas liealth. Let all took
«>>n*iilt the advert I isrnaat of Ui« IWmmI; Medical
IiuUtgla, Ik*ton, which publishes Iho new lf«lle*l
mk of !>r. A. 11. llaKa, •TftBBTIIWCfor
LIFK, or MKLPPKBSKRVATION." Thoae who
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whole
electa! Superintendent of the Portland and
content*, and, for aught we know, by the time
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the news reaches Washington, the whole city
< <>untT OoaniMioaw for York County, and
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A> will be win by a notice in another column,
Lane, Hollis ; William Moody, Saco ; Joslah W. this war* of lectures will be commenced in
Seaver, South Berwick ; John Spring. Saco : thaw's 11*11 next Wednesday evening, Not. 3.
Benjamin J. Derrick. Alfred ; John A. Morrill. The selection of Kkv. James I'humam Clakkk
Limeriek ; Israel Chadbourue, Alfred; Samuel
Ibr the opening is a moot excellent one, Mr.
D. Kmery, SauA.nl ; Nathaniel <3. Marshall,
the Iwat lecturer*
Clarke lwin)( mm of
York; Ge.rge Goodwin, Wells; James 34. in the country.
In fact the whole list of
Jturbank, Saco, R. If. Coding, Acton.
kutnrers announced could hardly be bettered,
<)mi. lehabod Goodwin was firat appointed by
(indenting the bent talent, and a variety of
Gov. So! ivau, in 1793, aud ooatiuued to serve
We a^ree with the DcvoenU in
Hitbjtvto
from that time until 181*0, with the exception of
«jyingthat theeefiimittev hart' pJar**! the price
during the year of Gov. Gerry's administration of season tickets altogether to© low—being only
(1811) whea CoL Isaac Line cf Dollis, was ap- sixteen fffit" ail eteiiincr! Considering the ex-
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be absent.
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utiafactory
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jecture what H could mean. Hiving been a that now in the Hall will be referred for all
m an of correct habits, w« could hardly suspect scasou-tickct holier*, until half-past teTcn on
/Hat*r
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Smit.
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Saturday,

anything wrong. Mondajr morning, however, the enming* of the lectures, ami after that hour
he sppeared. and good-naturedly explained his amevn-tickct holders must take their chancc*
strange eondact— his wife on Saturday present- with others in obtaining seats. This is a good
ed him wtth a pair of nice pluinp twin babies, arrangement, and will result in selling many
Jim is a lucky fallow.
a boy and a girl.
more season tickets than would otherwise be
sold, as it is too (Veqtientlj the case where such
Thers has been no time fbr ynn, if evcr,th»t lectures are given tliat those who nave paiu

these has been so much sickness in this eity as their bjbcj for the wbolo csuree Arrive at the
for th« last two mouths. Typhoid fever has 11*11 to Bud thes»selves crowded out by transient
been the
disease, and it has prsved tickct
only for an evening.

prevaling

holders, present

prevailed mostly amoag The selection of Shaw's Hall, m the place of
the jrounger class ; and many valuable citiiens holding the Iccturcs, is al!*> a good one, a* it la
have fallen viotims to the diarose. We are hop- much the best placc for the purpose, in the two
now the eold weather has commenced, for cities.
Governor Chamberlain paid it the comit has

eery mortaL

ing,

pliment of l*ing the best Hall ho ever s|»okc in;
a»l Uaides ad of tho aeaU are convenient for

favorable results.

more
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keeper could prevent him, was arrested in Middleton, N. II., on Friday last, by Sheriff Go<ling
and returned to his old quarters at Alfred.
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the waste basket.

factory of 8. Uewitt 1 Co., at Krnn*.
bank. U <*>2 by 40 feet and three stories, with
V. They employ ilo h*n U in the
•a ell 3*> bjr

C«»»»•/•'• ClntSr* Ifmhrr.
The lion. Johu B. Neally, Senator elest froiu
York county, has one of tbcae machines in use,
and the reader can judge how he likes it J—
manufacture of yarns, twine*, carpet warps and "The Ladies' Washing Machine," which I purwicking. convnmiag 17A.000 pounds of o»tt<>n chased of L H. Bracket!, (Camp's Patent) gives
It is simple in construction
U driven by water great satisfaction.
per year. Their machinery
—works easy and docs its work well.
The

power.

MnrhtH0.

ilHlMlNf.

We would evil the attention of our readers to
Rrynnt
C.»pL l'ike, R. Jordan
the advertisement of the American Button Hole
ecrctiag a brick block on the Mte of the old York Ovenveming and Sewing Machine combined, in
Hotel, in flaoa It is to be two stories high, the advertising columns. We would advise those
who aie abou*. to jairchaie a sewing-machine, to
with a Mansard roof.
call on the agent, K. If. B inks, and examine it.
C nM»n*rne*f*f — l.
It is said to be one of the best machines extant.
The York Count/ Institute will commcuce at It will be freely shown to all who may wish to
examine it.
Nov. '."id.
on
an>l

Limerick

L.

are

Mundsjr,

tXruvritfHnrjf
rh'firiHH
Curra tfltkmul Jfnllclnr.

WuHtlrrful

rmhft.

.1

of tl«r LiUle

The numerous afflicted who have failed to
find relief under other treatment, will be pleased
to learn that l>r. tJape, the widi lr-known Natural Physician, who has been working such
cities of the
wonderful cures iu the
Union, lias taken Parlors at the lliddeford House,
Biddrfonl, from Nov. 1st, until about the lt)th.
TImj Doctor has recently' been practicing in
Nashua aisl ComutiI, N. II., where he has as
usual, met with uubonu<lad suoows as is shown
the many cases published, a few of which we

(a branch
(Wiper,) at Limerick, was carried
wv built by
*way last Saturday uigbt It
Joshua IlulUnd, esi|., and was just completed.
TUe stone J%m at Ilrown'i brook,

JNrMftNl.

The Tork Manufacturing Company has declared a dividend of one htjndr»d dollars per
whare (tm per cent. 91*100 being the par value,)—n%k>ng twenty per ocut. which this cor-

poration

have divided

w»H

among it*

stock-

principal

by

bolili'iiilariiiK the rcmr lB'VJ, be»i<V* lading up subjoin.
Mr».
untuiAhlog la addition to swell the surplus fund.

*•
hi

iuumii,

-a

>»*

*»
i**i.

rt—
«\vi

*

¥

v.

laal

•

1- OUr strevt .Whiu, *uit c*m of
scrofula; tongue and mouth < n© him of our
XmrtKqumk*.
of tli« ■mho, together with other
Quiteavhoek of earthquake wae fell in th» ruption; cursd
<liAculltr<i, in a short time. Frank 0. Wilson,
o 1-2 o'clock last Friday morning, \l*uy
at
eity
SO Temple'street, cured of se*ere bronchitis.
were awakeunl frvin their morning slumber?,and Mm. P. AL
Chssum street. p«rare
There
J*edy eurwl «<f dial P1i\visim prvaoiinsd,
kiiim, of eour*, were frightened.
"
"Panccr in the stomach and spinal affection
vrariou* report* that crockery vu thrown from
H unlet, N*4j<b, paratyais, fNUly roU
Mo.
and the like; but m<*t
table*—door-bells
No.

rung

likely
was

th^rr b mnch

Ml

IhrougWt

and the Provinces.

exaggeration. The *hoek to nt
Englaod r<utc«. liffioultjr
th»t h<*

«u

before

ihf tSook •ceurml, and mm the heaven* at usee
the diacharga uf a
** in
Ijruw *erj red, tauoh
Homitn ewndle. Th» reH glow enntlnwed nearly
The *h««k which followed threw

pitcbrr to tha

a

floor.

Thm «**v< »(«•■

appointed Thar*.
Lh u»k»«Uv .Nuictaber 18th A>r a d*j ot public
cWtef.
tJoternor

Chamberlain ha*

5Tw»|f r*nf,
«. H. Khentan, ot Manahra«»r, ku Urn
appointed nttttrr boiler.maktr at KHtery Nary

Yard,

*k»

IIr# 4m

Alwut
wa*

Jaiara

Norton, rrmoTcd.

Ulrfilf/'tni.
o'clock

on®

«

Wn|ix»Ujf iwrali( a

dtacoveaad in tha block,

ami cau l.-\jr down and jleep aft well a*
No. 9 Church
any person. Mr*. K. SfinHJBJj,'
itrwc, ouwifMK-*lKjii »t 4n*i* nod (leaftu-st ;
a
Mbre
to
«rnvti
henr
hot h%I nut N-vn aide
ill several yeare. Mrs. Elijah Putna u, Wilton,
N. H.. ceocral vmknuM, Ac. Frederick Mah«!»<M, Maaua VaiWv, denfnmr. L. Cutler, Milfcid, liref am! stomach tit-rant»uwi> Jim.
John Cumiainjp, Nashua,
of <lis.
Mr*. A. Lorrioy, South Mcrrimac, deafrww.
ih« awl
debility. this Pratt, AshhumMrs.
ham, relieved of sciatic rheumatism.
llcnrj 0. Duutll, Nashua, asthma; baa not
Win.
hm itvabM miks treatment.
Trafton,
Mrs. Joe. Wilson, 30
mason, h«art difficulty.
etc.
Temple street, dcbilitJr.
t<wh things are Itxirad wotiderfel when we
take into conetderatioa the bet that neartj all
tlie Doctor's cures are performed wlthomt medicine or surgery, ami ujvo a claw of patient*
who liawe brso treated hr many skillful physicians. The Itocfor frankly tolls the patient
whether he axuiilers their ewe curable, and
daily rejects many he think* incural Va. lie
ebarge* nothing for consultation, and hia terms
4srtl
fcr treatment are reawuable.
•

A grntlem%a in IVtrtcr report*
atandiug lijr the willow, twentjr minute*

• minute.

Wm. FNioW, lVppmll, ;uthms, 4M|f*d
o» the
up nif htai nim. Irewluient fouls turn

ller*!.

the New

corner

in

of Main

and Sniik atreeta. owmI by Mr. 1>. & H<vpar
vt OiJUefbnl. Il waa occupied bt E. p. Bci.
Mr*.
traw, gpneer; Mr*, Iknilj fmith,

compMaatioa

p-neral

XjsTd

,

FIREMAN'S MILITARY & CITIC

Lord, tkmaj Rootfc and confectionery, on the
first flm-ri Mr. Cjrm Smith, barber, and Mr.
B. K. Cole, da(werrran. In the upper Mory.
Tha apfar part af tha building waa partially
FIONKKR CO., JTO. t.
rmaIj In the
daetrojrad, with contact*.
Would resfwwtlfcltr aaaouws* to the etUean* >4 BM
water.
oonaideraW?
bj
rtotta were damaged
UsAiH aa.1 awe*. Uwt ihejr will *!*• a Ora*l DaU
Mr*. Smith had her atoek af food* ixuured in
.it cirr h.ill,
the llama. Saw ILuea, fur $2,000; Mr. Bel.
Mr*.
traw, 1* tha logar WIIHama. for 9800;
THA5I80IV
fOT. 17.1869,
To whisk aUaiacantiaUjr iavitod.
Lotd, in Mm 1ft jja. New !fae«t», for #000; Mr.

BALL!
1H8~Eni

Cola. In tha JEtoa, Hartlbrd, Ct., for 9400;
Mr. Smith' hvf no Iniuran'c*.

Grand
*'

—

Opening

or

MrWV MOLUtSNH QCADJUL IX i.CVD
Tickets, « *■**"■ H.OO.
«t

••<•*>%

BOnOH-HOLE, OVER-SEAMING,

—

New Goods!

AMD

WbolMAlo Hd Retail D«al«n In

Paper Hangings,

SEWING MACHINEj

Haw M Wreatk*. Baekeu, kr.
COMBINED.
Black Plna. Chain*. Pin* ami Kar-IUnp.
Tlila Family towing Machine do.* ALL the dlffcrMutton*—a hux* aMortuent.
fnt kind* of work done by ANY OT1IKK MACHINE.
Ijullee' Fancv Cotnl*.
U» CKNTH.
KLAliU'S INSTANT RKUKP,
ft eta.
It work a Beautiful Bntton-Holcs,
Flags'* Cough Killer,
St «ta,
.New style Bracelet*, only
Embroiders over Uie Edge,
23 eta.
Ladle*' Li wax Cuff*, (warranted,)
10 rU
La-Hen' While Rmhe* lloee.
Dora "Ot«r-ft«i>mli»g" aa by Ifaail,
IVry VKtif
Splendid 1*4 Jewelry, felling
Nice 4«* rtnurit*fn rtetr Black Comb*.
Which n<> other machine can do. It alio doe* llem10 ct*
Ladle*' White Ho**, only
mint;, Felling, Cording, Tucking, llraiding. PufT10 cU
Ladle*' Wide ileuitned ll.uidkf*, only
Paperllr»£. Oatherlng and hewing on at
7fl
cU
Cor*et*.
JTWetewe
French
only
Beit
the a*uie time, w well w any other newlU ct*
lle*t Spool Cotton, ( I ct* Uood Net*.
log Machine.
.'J eta
Uood Wallet*,
l)e*t Lloen Thread,i>4 oU
C**ar.
Nice Lot Silk Kan*,
It took 3 Gold Medals In 1868,
Jl lawpritti.
New a**ortfc>-nt Album*,
liLack Lace and Silk Veilings.
AXI) KKVKIIAL. IILTI31 MKHAU,
Ladle*' White ami Colored Lisle Thread Olorea.
25 ct*
(lent** Linen Uandkft, (extra bargain)
It um » m and mrnovao Shuttle, straight
cts
Qent°* All Linen Bo*«ni*, only
noc<||t<—11 ttnelr flnuhed, an<l la the lUisT PAMILY
23 Jt
iient's Paper Collar*, linen button hole
NEW1N0 M ACllIN E In uac. because It doce a oreat«»r<./ edga aud corner II If*,
VSoiaj th viKiKTY or Work, la UMPLS, nillAUUI awl
L»ii:e«*
*1 oU
Black Laeeequare Veil*, only
DON'T V.VEH OCT OCT OF OllDKR.
23 oU
Ladle*' Tucked Cuff*, (alee one*),
We call this oar
20 et«
IV*rI Sleeve Mutton*.
Cheap
Black Kid Ulove* of the best quality,
"COMDHfATlON MACIIINK."
Very Low.
Hlark Velvet III hSone. (beet),
1
33 0t*
Price 173,
(lubber lUttle*, 2">ct*. Toy Tea Set*,
liood a**ortment 1'arian and China Vaaea.
We alio Urea PLAIN MACHINE, made by the
Ladie*' SUA and It tad Net*.
aauir cotnnany, and doing Hemming, Felling, CordLftdia*' Klaatiea and Klaatie lira Ida.
Ins, Braiding, Binding. Puffing, Ac., ami hVEIIV
It
Uraaa MuUoni. Shirt Buttons.
« work done by any other luaahl)*,
12 ota VARIETY
Ited, l>rab, and Ureen Curtain Tassels,
la
the moat elmple Machine made. Price $09 with
23 ct*
A rood lilack 15*11 lor
23 eta cover.
Wallet*, 23 ot*. llair Bru*he«,
BT Machines auld on }>artl*l pa/lucnU, by Um
ImmmI Touth Hru*he* 10 cl*. Pink Saacwra, I0<— inoiitli. All Machine* warranted.
itaea.
all
Doll* and Boll lleads,
P1ea*e «0 aodgetaolrtu arnf raoonirne»<Utl<>Bf.
23 oU
Men'* Cotton llo*e, (good one*).
of tlie work ; at any rate call and fee ns
and
Gent's Su*pen<ter*. variou* qualltle*.
before baying a Machine.
t0 ota
Linen Collar*,
Uood SelMi ra, A. eta
Balsa Room, 104 Main St., Biddaford,
(Mat*
Uadle*'ell lioeit II indkf*, only
-•«r.
E. IX. SANTIMI.
Coar*e Cum!"*, 01 ct*. Clark* Spool tonon. wcuj
Kuidterand Ivory Fine Com>>*'
U«*l Coravt Nprliig*. Ilalr Pin*.
C. P. HcINTIRK,
H«*t lloney or tllyerrlue Soap,
t>UL» »
23 «U
Pretty Fancy Back Coinb*.
iictj
Pink Kan* 25 ct*. New llotom Pini,
H**t Pin*, Needle* and Tape*.
&0ct$
(lilt I d-e It bit*, only
I*o. n Hurl))* mock, w«rt«rf»rth :y\
fOcta
Mali'* sTclllian Ilalr llarewer,
duct*
Ring'* Vegetable Atnbroala, only

*'

"

*a I-

?

only

Perry*# Moth anil freckle Lotion,

4"

Chtap,
2>«U To
10 OU
COct*
'A)et*

Kchiotterbeek'a Moth and Fieckle Lotion.
Maznoila Italia. Laird1! Itloom o| Voulfc.
tt P">
Kchenck'a Tonic and Syrup eaeh
17 ct*
Kchenck'* Pill*. 17 Ota. Hin;'« I'll!*,
17 eta
Aycr'* Pill*. 17 ct* Wrl^lit * l'ill*,
17 ct*
lltir* Rheumatic Pill*.
ITcta
llutchlni' llfodarh* Pill*, only
ct*
75
Ayer'* £ar»apaillla A Cherry Pectoral each
7ft eta
of Iron),
Peruvian Syrup,
Cheap,
Poland'* llutuor l»r.. (good lor lltimur*),
90 ct*
lleluit'old'ii Kxtract of Uuchu, only
l»i<et*
Plantation Hitter*. only
'.4 ct"
Atw, txl'* llitier*, 94 eta. Prown'* Troche*.
Latigley'*, William*,* llo*t«tt*r'i, l'lere«'*, Itlohardaou's, Hpeer'a Stuibucl Mine, and other HitAt Ae*» Pricf
ter*.

(preparation

24ct*
Jackaon'* Catarrh Snuff*, only
I OA
Kennedy'* Medical Dl*corery,
75 cu
Wittar'* Hulraw of Wild Cherry, only
Coe'» l>y*pep*ia Cure,
75 cU
Jayne*' BIM4U rant,
Low.
Dr. Habcock'* Hair llaetorer and Drvaaias;.
'JO ct*
Ru**ia Halve,
20 cU
Mn*8aw>er'< Salve,
70 ct*
I'lial-n'* Ccreu* and Hlor di» Mav«,
Tea Row, Patehouly. Pondlily, Mu*k. Jocky
and
other
Perfume*,
Utrauiuiu,
Club, IVomi
Jl low /'•!-<•
1'4 eta
Mr*. Win*low't Soothing Syrup, only
30 eta
Henne'* Maiclc OH,
Radway'* Kellef,
15 ct*
l'errr I>avl«'l*ain Killer.nnlr
76 eta
-titerllDg'* Aubroata foi the Ilalr,

vnu C.U BUT CHEAPER
AT OTTH. STOKE THAN
any place In York

County.

Coolt Bro's

Cheap Variety Store!
City Bimluinu, Didukpoip.

Farmer's

Helper

nnrm.K thk profits of
and how tanner* ami their i»>m
MUM)
iiiiike
cikIi
PER MONTH In Wincm
ter. 10,•»»» polite will K< mailtd free to farmers.
x
to
mlilri
iui-1
Html n.iiu*'
ZKUiLKK, McCVROY A CO., Springfield, Ma»a.
twti

Snows
TIIK FARM,

now to

\l'ANTlil»— Ajfcnta, Teacher*. Student#, Clercyl » men. Partner*' «on* A daughter*, and all to cell

BEFQBSiEhTSs

BEHIW^eEcMtlS

OLIVEiOCAN

Tbo Ureat Mclortnor of the Stage,
who. lia. injc abandoned ata-^e life, now »xhlhlta In
vivid colore tin' whole (how world Hrf't f mn<t litkinl Ikt Srtmtt. Heine Truthful, Moral, and IIIrIjwell a* Sensational. Rich and Rnev, It onttoned,
aella all other hooka. l'>.»i 11fu 11> illustrated with
10
entp-avinica, 31 ftill-iia^ ruU, MO par**,
urcal<»t Inducement* yet ofon mwsUntfd paper.
fered. Crdi^flM, S mmpit Cnpw, ftirn, and St*ti«n.
try. »r«. Por Circular, ~x plaining, add re**, immfHatelv, PARMKLKB A Hi.. I'uMinheni. either
at Philadelphia, I'a., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Mlddla1_"
Iwl"
town, Conn.

DODD'S
NERVINE

ONCE MORE.

The ata»4ard remedy 0>r l>llh>»»n*«t with the medAmeriprofession is the Anti-IMItou* Pill of theliaa
t*en
A.«l it* reputation
can Vhamtarofxela.
well enough dveerved. Int It l» a 1*111, neverthe|m, ami nwet people of peinilblllty fH'l aomethtng
alxiit a* hiit aa a ui*-Uu* bouaa rotnlnu; Into their
»'8 NERthn-ut whenever a pill I* spoken of.
VINK AND INVli.tlHATiill act# cWciently on the
hiliar* oruauWiii; It Irritate.' neither atoinach nor
inte.tNie In it* oi*n»tl«m ami wliat I* VRRY IMI MKT A.NT, m all cwl uurse* kmjw.it la .MUST
AiiltKKAIII.R Tt» TAKF, l<-lnr a* :>Iea.«mnt t« the
palate an an» d»lia.ite wine. We all know how It U
with Cod Liver Oil, In a pure *totc It l« excellent
for certain iimllUru of dt-hWlty, amp particularly
In tendeneir* to Consumption, and vet inany of Die
hest idiywlclan* decline to prescribe It, Nronso it on
dreadfully jicJtcna tho jMticut. That, they
make* It do more harm than food. With Dodd'a
Nervine all this Iweuiaea otaileto.
For aalu hy all dru^iati, Price, 11.00.
ical

SENT FREE !
M.

O'KKKTE,

»OX Jk CO.'S

Seed Catalogue
tha
And
m*U>K to

FLOWER AMD VEGETABLE
VAItDK.'V rOR 1M70.

Pn)< I uii^rl In Junnary. Ktctv lnv»r of Ftownv wWhInis tlii* new mm! valuable work. frw of eliargr,
•houM
tiui».4Ul*lv M O'KEKI'H, N1N A
CO., Kll*tn(A A IWrvN (llxk, Roehefter, N. Y.

Root's School for the
CABINET ORGAN.
Containing Procrtvltrp I«ow«>n». Ktwllea, arvl
Ti •«, m>4 «4u»rt*fc< 1 Yqiuii•"•V*
Urv*>, IffifihtA**, met Ko-n^tir* pi«Mn, fur the
Parlor at* I Choir.
A work of
j* pularlt?; Annual
I JUi.
j.
BY ur.ORUR P. Hoot.

fife* It.*■<«.'. fWi |«»t-fa»14

on

rale

rfe-iHgt of prl«

0L1VKII DITSON *C0., XT *a»liington Mr**t,
C. II. lHTW»N A CO- 1U Itromtway, New York.
urn

SAW RILL ASO PRIVILEGE

FOR SALii LN BlDD£FOBD I
A I rat rati- VatiY lVwof. a *<*1 Mun« IVal. New
TurMue Hat#r HI*-*!,
(tew,
Nnnr.i.L

xacui.m:

comi'Letk,

1

I

■MTtTui^l

V

11

<

*

n

•.

1

♦

'M

••'##•••

i»l

Honorable, tli* Court of County
<VmuiU«li'!i*r< for th<-«kxmty of York, noxt U» t#
holdcn in Mid County < Turk. At All ml, t>n the
second Tuesday of Uctobcr, A. 1). INCH
show the undesigned, cit:xcns of
tho town of lluxton, In *aid County of York,
tlwt ; town iviu, beginning at a jwHiit on llio in.:h
»j'
luadlnt; In ,11 Weil DaxtoB toSaco, ten link*
»outhcu*t of John (J. Lock'* fence ; thence liesklo nn
oM proprietor'* road which divide* Mid Lock'* land
froui land* of thu heir* of Stephen La not tliroco
*outh
ty|" we*t over Mid proprietor'* road anil over
Mid Lock'* und I«ano'* land*, ono hundred rodi to
land of J'— pit W. <»oodwln t thenoo on the Mmo
cour*c ovrr land* of Mid lloodwUi und Luno'* lutirx,
idrlkiuj; u rot ouk tree in tho liuw of Mid lioodwin
and Ijmic'* lundr, *vvcnty-«lx rod* to land* of Illchard Palmer thenco ovur Und* of Richard Palmer

«Vo.

100

for tho

u<e

of uid town

a*

proposed

and

aa

al>ove

aontof

M^rlrwwlly

.Nameslimj

gj other*.

/>'!
NUta ml Maine.
YORK, Itt.-AI » Court (tf Cutuly CflniraMfliirn,
Imguu and held

«i

Alfr<-I. for *n<l«lthin Uio Coun-

ty of York, on Uio second Tuwlajr tf October,
•*» V
y
A.V.\M.
On the foregoing Petition. It I* MNuMared by the
Coiutttoloucr* that IM pt titmnan art rasMiislble
ittl Utat they ought to Iw li«tnk IomMm tn-> matter set forth In their petition, itad tbatMbfe order.
That the petitioner* rfva nolle# to all peraons and
corpontiMM interest, that tba Out/ Curnolt•MKn Mill Meal at Uu> Uwelllag hoosa of I'harlea
II. Berry, In Buxton, lu the Ci«Ur of Yeik, on the
2tth day of Mnvrmber, A. D. 1A>, *1 (en o'clock
A. M., wbeu they Kill pmeeadto vWw Uh< route set
lorUi In the petUiun, and. batted lately titor M#h
view, at miiv eonrculent j lsoe m tba vicinity, will
ft re a hearing b* the parties, nfWrVRfcMNl.
Maid Mitlaa ta Im br aaasi* aepMs of sabt paiUtoa
nod tills o«l* r of uaUae Uiereoa, to to sanad apoa
the town clerk of «tkl HuxUn. ami «i«> I>y puaiuM
aw
up coplan of the siiw M tbree pal.Ik plasM la
town, awl pabLxbiag lb* same Una »Hh sooaaa•Irrlv in the I akmaod Jwiuoal, printed In ilUda-

an t eeeh of tha otber aaUaea to> be a! least Lbkty
.lavs tofcre tba time of Mkl iiMwc, Uial all par»
anna May llica atsd Uc|e to pnarat awl sbaw eaaan,
IT aay tbey bar*. wt»y tba prayer of aabl petitkM
shaabl not to graataL

Attesti II. PA1RFIKLP, Cuauc.
S •> (T. f Copy uf Uio I'ctitlon and Ordar of Coirt
)< I.lUi. tlberwat.
'
Attest: n. FAIRFIELD, Cunc.

«Teraoy JBull Ibr Sale.

vf Luiulwr fvr **!• U UuruolUto vtAiO
I wlUaall uif Jeraay Hull 1'IUbCJi JkLWiRT-ls
ciutV> of tUo MUL 21 uilw £r<«u U40 wUaxC wb»#e
two years old, wall rrown, in good order, (mart,
Luu>l>«r cau tw »kipp«it at any mm of Uw yiar.
and
vary docile. Rca^o for
•
or ajply ♦*»
—
Term*
^
wi
Me Oct. I#, 1WJ.
Eliot,
O.
3.
OAKLAND
3wl3*

'5h

&o.|

Strrrt,

.Vain

At the Old

ORJBXOHAHOB.

New

Shop,

On *o4 »n«r tfct iWl li»t. tfc#
MMwr Plrlf* »n<1 mn«oat». will
until ffcrthar MilM. MM M fhU.,w»,

Ho. 13 Alfred Street.

A. joxu.

pi)

Loareumi'* Wharf. roruaao, irirj

DB& DAVIS 4 PATTEN.

FALL RIVER UNE

Daily

Express!

Boston

TO ALL PARTS MOTH 1.1D WIST.

BURNER,)

SQB.I
fit.,

Office 84 Main

(at (tor* of C. TwMBbljr A Boo.)

Office 8baw'i Block.
W
(3TAll builDMi promptly attandftl to.

BIDDEFORD,

SISW&B.ff'S K&K&0&,
—

DENTISTB,
Oxlda Uu a<1m!nlrt«r»<l.

MAGEE'8

unm cook gfoim
»

*AV» York, PkiiadtlpMU, Baltimore H'aiA
ington, and all principal pointi Wttt,

NUroaa
Offlea llomra frcin T A. X. U • P.M.
fit. 131 Main St. BtMt/tH.
lylS

LANE

*

rarlety of

South and Sovlk-U'tit,
Yta TauMtoN, rail Itlnr aad Newport.
CaMn, |* 001 I**, f I 00. IW|m«
[ rK*c*H thrash and lmin*iii»4 la Xr«
York IM M d»rp,

YOUNG'S

Pi,ni,ng RoomtJ,

m UMtmt I at
rtrcrU, daily, (Ihiaday*
4.30 I*. M., arriving la Jf'vporl 46 nunutr* In Uimn
of the malar fieami**! Tnia, ■Wch Warn ImmiI
11.30 P. M eonnecllnf at !Y*\»t»orl villi lb* aev aad
•MfnltMOl ikiam PIlOVinrWCK, Capt. V. M. MmTVv Me
wv.., llRIFTOL, Cape Deoj Braytao.
are Lbc tulr« and nx«( reliable boat* on 1)1# Hrvorf. bvill
uvtwlr fee epevd, wki; a»l oovitwt. Ttih line r«i-

Iai»1

1IIDDKFORD.
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Price.
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rat,on*, ami each of the other notice* to be »t leant
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(SiawI Duock.)

MOSES

nuiiu«i

Itiddrfont HnriMest CardM.

PEySEB'S

BOSTON—OFFICE 36 COURT

a

Semi-Weekly Lino!

m4 TilUHKOAY, M 4 otlMk f. M., tad Imi*
Pier3* KaatRlror.Haw York, «T«ry MONDAY
and Tlll fLHJ)AF.«t:ir. M
Tka ihilp iid rrutoili mllU4 ap
aeeouiiiKHlitluDi for ptiNthn, maklag tkli tka
moit NiinlMt and oomforUbU r*«i« for lfa».
Haw York »b4 Mum.
Paaaan, In Stata Roc fit, 13.00, Cabin »amp,
14,ix). Maalaaxtra.
ii.K><I» forward ad by Dili Una to aad fro* Man
traal.tfaabao, Halifax, St. John, aad alt paru of
Malna.
to
Nhipparrara raqaa*tod U>Mnd tkalr Freight
tha SHaiMri aa aarly aa 3 P. M. on tka day thai
th#> laara Portland.
F<»r Fralght or I'ajaac*apply 10
ilKNRY FOX, (ialt'i Wkarl. Portlaad.
J. F. AM KM, liar M Kaat Aim, Maw York.
31
May t. 18M.

8AOO,

Together wlUi

COMPANY.

STEAMSHIP^
MALNE NEW
ARRANURMEHT.

at

m. a. (MIT*.

Tin: CKLKBDATKO

AMD TUB

Npkl.lM*.

AND LOUNGES
EXTENSION TABLES
iMr
all klnda

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES.

—

Portland,

Md lodu Wluil Holloa, ttuj toy u i+tlMk
r. M., (HumUyi •XMpUd).
W
Cabin
I<0>
Dcck
Freight Ukca u ■rail.
L. KILLINGS,

CoqUouo to kaap on hand and manafcetara
•to order,

Can be found anionc liio Urjro a«oriiMnt o(

(BASE

Iwft Jon* Bm«h u4 N»mi-

IIMU IVltllHI'ipw* wtw
AL. U»TIO£
DsoMr ifkwMlnl BUU Rmm, will r«
M ail«w«i
«k
MT
LmtIuk AtUntU Wlutrf,

lup

SMITH & JONES

Stand, No. 3 Pepperell Square,

STEAMBOAT HUB.

T710R BOSTOJf.

Athla B>aa Miwhttwr Solfc Ww>

of

*"

P. A. DAT, Aaiat,
iu kafa strwt
uiddttord, April». tan.

^OAoa

1869. AUTUMN. 1869.

nuwcii ciubi, ••*.

HTBAHKR EXTKMMl CtP«
1. H Falikb, vtll, Oil forUtr »»-

IIovM In teeo,'TfeortMi Amm.
Bnm am roMltMt, RUkM.
Mm Uki ea Adam*, fin mI AIM ftnMi.
lloaa* Lota o« Alfr»l, Ml. Vcnraq u»l WaaklQCloo
firerta Aba> iimm «iImw.
Tha abort prvptrtjr la Car aato an llWral terms,
ar vootd Ilk* torxcha&fe Ibr ITardr Machine Ca.
C11ARMB HARDY.
Klaik.
2* Uoootn *rr»C
IMtkktorvl, Nav. It, IMC.

Oooda not kept tn thla Markot can be obtained on Special Order,
twcoiNl

art BMartoja, taflaf

ro*ui«,»r roiiauiu,
lie*, mti fuiurr
lll<ld«iord &ad Kico, »*»ry
P. M. Utn Blddtford tod Hmo *r totlo* wry
■IkllHijr at flood Uda.
freight t&kan »t low rmUt.

B. NKWCOMB, Agent,

rOB BALE

BIDDEFORD, ME.

Mntv, *•»•§ rmlMd

jg- ft";

ASD'bWTOX

XACO

BIDOBFOXD,

CMkkalrf

Building,

City

•* TJ» *. *.

»M*fori. A rrtl »,]>»■

VAT,

A.

1UU7

lUllrvad on TMvUjt, TW«4^(
fotluid urf mn m 1,01 p. M.
fa1M

Ilia on hand tha larxcat rtoek In tfia market, fhm I
Um Aaaat ^ualUiaa Uttw r«*y lawaat pad™.
31

M

»ml Juwiih \V. ilootlwin rixto-n r«*li and ninu link*
to a ntuko ttandlnt; two rod* and nineteen link*
north, ft?' wett n-om tlie M. \V. corner of Itaniel
PalnicrV M'M dwelling liou.<«>; tliMicc on the miiio
oour*o over land* of llicliard i'uliiier and Joseph W.
(MNidwin, thirty-ono rod* to the road loading Irom

de*crltwd and within *aid town, ami on the eighteenth dav of September la*t |Mut made a written re
turn of their pmecedinp, eoirtaminr Uie i-mmi- and
admeasurement* of ntH way, ami U»edaiita«v« allowed to each |MNM for MM Uken, to be paid by
mid town and oauml the mmI return to bo film!
with Uie town clerk of said town on the tweutv-fllUi
day of mid September la*t past, aa appear* by the
endorsement ol xai.l town clerk thereon. TlitU. mid
Selectmen inado a wrillen re|iort of mid laying out
of Mitl way with Uie bound* aud admeasurement*
of Uie mme, and tho damaxo* allowed b) tliem to
each iwraon for land taken, to tlie mid town at u
of mid town,
public meeting of tho Inhabitant*
to rote In town affair*, duly warn<|iia!lfied bv law held
at the town how*e In mid town,
ed, notlded, and
on Wednesday, the *lxth day of October, A. 1>. IHCT.
at two o'clock In UieaAcraaon. Tlie warrant of *aid
Selectmen warning mid town meeting ol mid Inbai>itiUiU tearing date and having i>oeii i»«cd l«y
them on the tw*nty-aevenUi day et Ne*4enil>er, A.
11. IlM<iug alter tlio mid OUoi of mid return of
the hound* ami admcaxurement* of mid way and
damage* allowed l>y mid belectiiien, with aatd town
clerk, and containing an article, in *al«Unoe, to me
if the mid town would voto to accept mid approve
>i timii «.ii a- laid out In .-aid Selectmen, *aid
article deaerlhlnt; the tennlnl of mid way and maktng U'ft'iMiee *r ftiller rtmilpWon to the«aW
tif igiiiikl ItnlltUfll lui*
iHHt of MMi
mid way to wHBeCIwe.uctioea of mkl»electaen, togethnr with their eertllcatM of veattag
theaaaio tberaou • k1< -««l, and r«tum ofaaM layraid wur beaaid betoctmeo, leather with
Wwnelerk'aeoaareeiuuntf UMf%nBheiug herein
refliiTed to and nm4a a part or Ihli petition. That
Mil Wwa of Jtaxtoa, U mid tow* meetlag, ha* aa>
reamnaldr delay ed and raAittd to aowpt aad apMM
prove mid town at/wii nlyceeakf laid oat by
BalwUaao of BuUn, a»«l to put UtoMMa<ttl9»
*
&
oH.
Wbarefhrf, ycmt )*tiu<>aer». aotuwerMg » 11
salrca
—k3alfaad nftutl, prm)
thai yuurlloDors woald. agreeably to the provision
of th» xUUrte hi tuck «a*e ni»U and pri» Uled, aaUm
eapt *n<l approve *ald town way, and nm
MM M4 VMT WMNdUff Uwwm toMHHHwl
in
towa
or
mid
clcrk
the
aud
l»y ) our oton clerk,
by
the fault* of rwxfil* of aid town, and as In daty
bound will over pray.
1)«U«1 at lluxtou, this eleventh day of October, A.
D. I Mi!).
v.™~. 5 JOHN 0. I/K'K,

k£=T3S5sS5S

Till CKUCBHATSO

Itar

David L. I'almcr'* dwelling house, striking Mid
road at a point two rod* und tweuty-two link* from
• lie northerly curnur of IlicJiard Palmer's »tuld«
shed, two hnndro<taad twenty-three rods and fifteen
link* from the polut of Murtiug. Tlu uce wwwjt
ln^ and N'ltliininjr on the southerly ride of the road
leading from lku Mill* to Portland, ut a point two
rod* westerly from the N. W. coiner of Cyrus 1 Iyer'* front yard fence; thence H. 11* W. ten rod* and
nix link* over land* of Cyru* My or and land of William C. 1'aliuer to land of William W. Smith UlCllOO
on the Mine course over laud* of the Mid William
W. Smith thirteen rod.* and sixteen link* to a .'take;
thence 8. i!l" W. over Mid Smith'* land eleven ro<t*
mill mtri'ii link! to nil old pine siiimp j uicncc o.
4^ U'. thirtoen rod* awl fnurtwn link* over mM
Smith'* land to I «n• oll'liai lc* II. Kerry, .'.I thence
over mid lV""i ry'g land on tlio tauie court* thirtythree n*l* and aorenU-en link* t<> tin' northerly »l<lo
of au olil Couiifv road leading from lluxton Lower
Corner. *o oallcu, to Maru riw r. ilnnc from u Make
on tho *ontherlv *ldo o| .-aid road at it point eight
rod* and fwelvo link* wnt from the N. W. corner of
Alvia 11. l*ulmcr'» dwelling liouw and tunning S.
4f|* W. forty-*lx ro<|* over land of Olive (J. Calmer,
by Alvln II. l*nltiieri thence H. 3U* W.
occupied
over will 1'alini r'n land thirteen rod* and fourteen
link* to a »tako j tlunce S. ;il J- W. over ruid Palmer'* land -ixteen rod*and twenty-three link* thenoo
S.90)* \V. lutty-cijilit rod* and uliu>U«n link* to
Daniel Harmon's land; fhetice from a *tako In tho
fence N. ||* W. fortv ro«l* and twenty-two link* over
mid llariuon'M land to a hole In the ground ; thence
over wild Harmon'* land 8. I* W. forty-eeven roil*
and twenty-one link* to u Make ; t henceB,ft|* Wj
over Mid llartnon'* land twenty-eight rod* and
fourteen link* to the town road leading to Daniel
llarinun'* dwelling house. it being lit a |*>int on the
northerly *ido of mid road S. ftV W. »lx rod* and
eight link* from tho 8. W. corner of J»aniol Harmon'* liou*e, (mid road Ui l»o three r«*l* wide, and
the lino al>ovo deecrihed to be the middle of the
road,) in *ald town,would hoof onoimon convenience
to tho Inhabitautaof Mid town. Tliat the Selectmen
of mid town, upon abdication tliercfor in writing,
idgticd hy the undersigned petitioner* and other*, inhabitant* of aald Uuxtoa, mid application tearing
•Into the 'Jth dav of Anguit laat pa#t, after having
<>l
given legal notice in wilting to the inhikliil..id
Maid town of their intentloa to la)* out said WMf
u««
of
mid
for
the
up
Iowa,
by
potting
praved for,
niid notice* In two public place* In laid town and In
the vlolnlty of the way, describing the Minn In *aid
notice*, awl appointing the hoam of John U. I««k,
in Mild lluxton, and the fifteenth day of HaplemlaT,
I86M, at 8 o'clock A. M., a* tho tine and placo ol
meeting for mid purpose, for mom than witch day*
prior to the time uaiucd for mid meeting, naid not Ice* I-oaring (Into tho thlrteentti day of August, A.
And alter having tint at the time and
I>. |m
place and fur the pur|*we named in mkl notice* a*
uforemld, and viewed and •samlned mid pro|M*cd
way*, proceeded to and did lay out mid town way,

OIL CLOTHS. See.,
P.

Vi'i

1^21*' ^ ?*£?
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Cm BUILDIIM,
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^llufart"ibr MM, * n.«*. mA'W ^
•iT7^«iUn2?rA»«« MO*.*,— "• -«
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Window Shades,

*V «.

**
Mtarmlac. »••»•
>• IM fMMNlk Ml IMI 1 Hi MO. HO

HOWE 8EWHT0 KACHOT

HUMBLY

CMtap,

A

*.00 P.

E

•liinceUaneouM,

ct»

'J# ett

'^assess.-*.
M» II«,

R

—

I LAMPS, LANTERNS, KEROSENE GOODS, £ CUTLERY.

Cloaks, Clotbs, Trimm'gs & Fancy Qoods.

Wallace'* new improved Ilalr Restorer,
JH otktr kind* (lair Restorer*,
Johnson'* Anodyne Liniment,
Hot Lily While. 10 ct*. Pink Rail*,
cti. Nlc« HairOil,
IImI Rej Ri
Arcltuine, (or CnitiUt
Nice llav Hum oil lor the Ilalr.

A!fD

Wftuwiirtt

c

CARPEIT8
—

mmM

O——1

An—«»«—I

A\U>(

//

St all
Yarn,
Ida
Woolen Vwn.Ullwlon)
Kort> -clj;ht PialmTUitypo Albvm,(w1thf|«ap}23 «U
Vmy Che*p
Photograph ABmuh.
Beat Lf tldjt Cloud*. (white)
Splendid A*f >rtaM*tBoxee"
>(>li'h U»in, VmBlDdIIi imI 1)*U IImiU.
* Hi
Play inic t'ard\ X». Lm Ct»Uan,
)U0 to $UU
Krt nch Lrathv Dtp, ftwn
V.
IUbb—a.
k
llERT 111.
yuVolM
»V| /*
New &tvlo* Urtlee* Daefc Cuatw,
9U cU
IVrrr lVa* h' failn K tiler,
IUimo* I»l*a4 Y.iru—I ir^« buncheo.
Splendid 14 trfk'lifj' Clouda.
Bmnlaifc
only 10 cent* each.
NiilendiUlot Mantel Ornament*.
Iland*>uie Va*c*.
SB«aUc«ch.|
Travelling and Shopping Bag*.

ial>12

FALL STOCK.

•«.

S3 et*

Mbof Jmclnrkr
Ur.-f Bunch Him Mixed

jtmUrmmMa

BUUHfor* MrerH—mtntt.

MOORE,

J. db B. EL.

THJj AMERICAN

(3d door abava Ui« Po»t Officc).

sent in an article

uugeinmt at the (Ire Tuesday night, which
we wouM have publiaheil, had the author given
an hi* ml name; but it in strictly against tlie
.Hmlrnt0.
Mr. llenjtmin Pitta of W.iterhoro, attempted rules of this office to publish any article where
This has been stated
suicide sn Wednesday of last week, by cutting tho naiae is withheld.
hi* throtU with

JtVtr •tdrrrtuH-mm/M.

.Vrrr .idrrntlMrmefi*.

Trtmprt.

•Maim** u*
IOPT **Cfe£VB CO-

i|irri.
•

t"

>4L<

m4 U» U*4« MUlU

». 09

9

jjtj, »!44*r»n!,

rot»j>Ujr

a

£?0*ftg.

Speeiml

8m the rlrare flowlac
Dowaward u> Dm h«i
Pour In* all iMi Ueaaaw*
to h»lp UMtr giving
lilddea i^nuflWK.,

Or, If need ba, ahower*

SIX

Watch the prtaeely iu»»"
TMr rich hmM «pi«a.1,
Lr«d the air with twOiiaM
I'M# their beauty «h*41
T«l their lavUh ipeadiaf
Imtn them not In dearth.
With freeh UJb replenished
11/ their awthcr earth!

Weekly

a wlldenteaa more dark
rotm of (Ir, on liar n't

Hi»re I*

Than
»hore,
And In that chrerleae region, hark,
What aerpeoU hue, what moutara roar!
It l» not In the antroddeo l»Ua
Of raat ttaperior'a et«>rmy lake,
Where aoeial comfort aarer uoileat
Nor lunbeauu |>ler«a the tangled brake.

lubf-rU.

MtaUt

Ta« liwr

1EH

raider.

Literature—the books of a gas com-

Joah Dillintrs mjr» calfish are bet tar than urnbrella* to keep j<»u dry.

Editor* ought to b« able to lire ch**p they
jet 'bored' for nothing.

'Are yon fond of tongue, air f 'I m always
fond of tongue, madam, and like it itill.'

It ia one

ehlMish.

thing to be childlike,

marriage

another to

Knowledge ia iredest, cautious and
ignurauoe, boastful, conceited and sure.
8urvlaj ia the

all week

»t modest

day*.

daj

ser-

be

gold

Of alt the du?t thrown in men's eyes,
dust ia the must blinding.

rr*t are

par* ;

in the week. The

Why ia a beefsteak like a locomotlv* ?
of Dot much acooant witb<>ut it's tender.

It is

Pavs is the name of a newspaper in Paris—
iHuTt pay is the uame of a good man* in

America.

"Well, Bridget, can you seour tin ware with
alacrity?" "No, taum, I always scour them
with sand."

"
Jly lord !" said lh« foreman of a Welsh Jury,
when giving in tfte verdict, "we And the man
who stole the mare not guilty!"

man said the only reason whj his house
not blown down in the late gale, was because there was a heavy mortgage on it.
A

was

A Western town is without a newspaper, bocause "the ladies' sewing society answers just
as well."
The Chicago Tribune is of opinion that 'wois undoubtedly the ooming man of the

man

present day.'
•Well, wife, you
bad habite.' *No,

them.*

can't say I ever oontracted
sir ; you generally expand

There is the same
there is in tnereantilo
of going under.

danger In bathing that
speculation—the danger

An ioe-house laborer bring killed by a piece
of ice (Wiling on his head, the verdict was, 'died
tif hard drink.'
One (!•» will go all over a man's suburb* in
less than two minutes and leave him as speckled
as th« measles.
At a recent dinnrr of shoemakers, the following toast wim gi»en i 'Jday we haw all the
wmncn in tbo country to sAor, and all the men
to boot.
At ft churrh collection for missions the preachfeelingly said : "My gwl brethren let rue
edition |Imm« of you who pot in buttons not to
break off the eye.
It
tliem fur use."
cr

spoils

A (fellow in "TV*as ha* just inrented ft strengtbenins piaster which will enable you to 'take up'
Anything, ftorn ft fear months' note to ft hog*.
in this market would

Head of sugar. A (ew
meet with ft ready sale.

"Aly bojr," eaid ft clergyman. "don't you
I now that it is wicked to catch (Uh on Sunday!"
"fiiMia I h »in"t sinned much yet," said the '»>y.
without taking hiscya from the cork, "hain't
had ft biU."
Mr. K. had his House remodelled. T>r. R.
happened along and said, "Well, neighbor K.,
I Me you have your bouse *11 swept and parnished." "Veft, nil ready for the eril spirit ;

wftlk in, doctor!"
A yoang

lady Utely srpeftml

hi male attire

in Baltimore ; and one of the editors aays that
her disguise was so perf-et that she might hare
passed off for a man 'had she had ft little more

modeaty.'
A Iftwycr once aaked
» pi*. in court:

a

dutchman, concerning

••What earmarks hail hef"
••Veil, Ten I first became acquainted mit de
hook, be had no car-marks except ft very short
tail."

House Surgeon.—"Ah, by-the-w«y, there's
niggia*' case Tbere has been ft slight mistake;

it was the sound leg cut off.'* Visiting 9ur"It's of no consequence. We can cure
t'other, so it come* to the same thing."

An Irishman recently stopped *t ft Hotel In
Pes Moines, low*, where pretty high bills were
charged. In the morning the landlord »%de
out the amount of damage* and prenentnl it In
Pat. After he had gUnced o*er it, the Utter
looked the UnllorJ in the (Hoc, and exclaimed :
"Te put me in mind of a snipe." "Why?"
asked the landlord, "Because re're rvrj nigh
ftll bill."
A gentleman abarnt from !fa*hvil]e on » busvnr» journey received a dcepaich from home to
thise&et: "Your wife hail a child hurt night
IT* hurriol home
but b doing well
with varions emotions, to And that therr was a
mistake. Th* nam who signed the despatch
hail written "chit," and the operator knowing
full writ that a let tor wv miwing from the worl,
fumed that it should end with a d.

ImUy."

An Irish Roman Catholic once said to another
who had Ultra Um pledge and received a medal
fhxu Father Matthew, "Awl m ton hare signed
the teetotal pledge, have y<><» ?"
"Indeed I bare, and I aui not ashamed of it,

either."
MAnd did not Panl tell

Timothy

Id take a

little wine for hia stomach'* sake?"
"So be dLl," aaid the teetotaler, "but mr
name la not Timothy, aod there is nothing the
matter with my stomach."

A negro preacher, holding forth to hts ci-ngragatioa upon the subject of obeying the command* of Ood, says "Brtdreu, whatever <lod

to do in dia book (holding np the Dible)
tella
dat I'm gwine to do If I see in it dat I man
jump trou a atunwall. I n gwine to Jump at it.
(Wax truo it k»p to Ood, jumpia' at U 'long*
me

to me."

An old clergyman—more distinguished for
hi piety than & the eleunnce of his oratorical
delivery—osmo read aloud turn hie palptt a
hvmn, in which oouwf this Una :
"lift's like a shadow) hew* lies J"

Hut. pausing in the middle of the word ahadov
to take hrvath, the venerable
parson astonished
hia ben rem

by what seemed

to

over

*ni

tba wwld.

CtuarwMrti coolant

uawtri

la

▲N UNRIVALED UTEBABY PAPEll

Spare Line*.

parson at the

dainf* all

t*«i<iircrs apoa all baagluabla aui^eru.

Tie la the dark uoeul tared aval.
By Education nnreflnrd;
(Where hlsing Mai toe, Vlaea tout,
Aod all the hateftil pMionaprowl,]
The frightful wtldernca or Mlrxl.

Ringleader—The

muU.
|lr* In the frw'-»t »wl» the mo*t

Tna Km tram

Nnr ia It In the de«pe»l ahade
Of lad la'a tlpr haunted wuod,
Hot weeUra fcreata unearveyed
Where crouching panther* thlrat tor blood.

vice.

STORIES

GREAT

WEEKLY.

The WihUr h*»».

I'vnv.

are

A!( ACT making appropriations for U» mmni
ud contingent hiimm rf the Indian department, and Tor rulfllW tr« »t>- stipulation* with
various Indian tribe* for the year *114181 June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy.
W* il rnaelrd *y Ik* Stnml* and Wease •/ Rrprr.
seat* no of Ik* Unilrd >/«/'• •/ Jmtriem in Cmr<u utmtM. Thai lb* following • um« he, and
thejr are hereby, appropriated, out it any Buoey in
th* treasury not otharwlae appropriated, for the
purpu** of paying the rarrenl and contingent
penaea of I he Indian department and fulfilling treaty
stipulation* with the various Indian tribe*;

runnlDc tkrtogi) it* cutun«, mJ u Wut
On* Btorr la Becan Efury Month.
Miami* I if Kan in*.
New ••barrbrr* ut thai mn of hartag the r i—rnrr
For permnn*'t provision fur blacksmith and
m<-nt of a new euoUuanl atorj, do natter when tbejr assistant and lorn and it*«] for chop, p*r firth
article treaty ilxth Octobor. eighteen hundred
M)mTibt foe the
and eighteen and fourth artiel*
treaty June fifth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four. nin* hundred aad
NEW YORK
forty dollar*.
tor permanent provision for miliar, la llaunf
Each mhn of the NEW YORK WEEKLY equina
fifth artiel* treatf sixth October,
Srroral beautiful llluttraUoa* Dmthle the Am <ui>t of gunsmith, per
eighteen hundred and elxhtoen, fifth artiel* treaty
Rnkllac Matter of any paper of Ita claw, and the twenty third <)ot<»l>er. eighteen hundred and thirMrtchta, Short Btoriea, IVraa, eto., an bj the a!4cat ty-lour, and fourth artiel* treaty filth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four. six hundred dollar*.
writer* of America ami Europe. Tho
For interest on fifty thousand dollar*, at fir* per
centum,
NEW YORK WEEKLY treatr for educational purpose* per third article
fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
0<*o not coofl a* 111 tttefatara* to unuwrnrnt, bat pub
two thoomnd Bre handred dollar*.
Uatoa a float <n*aMltjr of rra«jr Inatractlra Matter In tbe
For tenth of twenty Instalment* upon two hun
dred thousand dollar*, per third article treaty fifth
■mo* caaiaoanl (una. Tbe
June, eighteen hundred and fifty four,MT*n thouIV. Y.
Department* sand fir* hundred dollar*.
bar* allaionl a Ll^h rtputaii *1 trum their brevity, tutl.Viaml tt *f Indian*.
For interest on two hundred and twenty-one
kw», and mtkimm.
dollar* ami
Th Puuaaar l'»ai .ura in mmdt upW Uk onoeeo- thousand two hundred and flity-seren
e ghtv-eix eanU, uninvested, at Ave par centum,
trated wit fc.fl tmrof >f minr mlndi
Senate's
fourth
article
amendment
to
treaty
per
Tut K*»vLt9oa H •* u eoaftned to u**fui iofonniUaa tiflh June, eighteen huudred and inv-Cuar. eleven
dollar*
and
thousand and sixty-two
eighty nine
on *11 BMAiMr ul

Gi>« thy hrut'i beal UtmmKrura &ir g*tun learn t
<U»e thy lo»e,—and aak not.
Wait not a return I
And the mura tlx-a »peodeat
Kruia thy Utile »t»re,
With a double bounty,
Uod will (Ira tha« mora!

Light

pr*«eet llw

At

fe«l Umu Uom Urn Uw:

necessity—a ship's

YORK WEEKLY.

NEW

Ya«

A stern

ftfounJorwiL

Tho Moat Interesting Stories
Are alwayi to to to*4 to Uto

UoaoIifU] and freei—

w

Lav* of tkt United Statu, potttd
3c<«tom qf t\t Forty-Firit Congrut.

HCStCKIDK

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Tai I'aorLa'a

m «

read :

"UViIlk* athad: eh: bow it Ales!"
A goeet at a hotel, the other evening was discerned by the proprietor rather teoderlv em*
:-ir*T" ihsmlmmsiil Thelaadletd rabahtd
him aouewbat angrily, ami waated «a kwow the
rt—a*
raefc uatart
"Simply obeying
thanUssef the house," said the gwest. point,
ing to aoard tacked to the room door, "Don't It
read, *Aay aspect of serranta should be reportad at the offloet*. I don't want to be reported at

tte offloa ftr srglect of nrra&U, do t r'

YORlTwEEKLY.

Rirtr.

For permanent annuity In good* or otherwise,
seventeen
per fourth artlele treaty third Augo*t,
Are hundred dollar*.
hundred and ninety
for permanent annuity in gf*>ds or otherwise,
eighteen
per artlele* Ir aty tweutv first
hundred and Ore, two hundred and Afty dollar*.
for permanent annuity In good* or otherwise,
per third and separate article to treaty thirtieth
Meptember. eighteen hundred aod nine, three hun-

Are,

Anjruit,

Each I«hm contain* fh«a XIOIfT to TKS STORIES and dred and any dollin.
Moltl Indian!.
SKETCHES, aad UAL* A IXtZKX IVEMS.ln AUDI.
For lait of ten Instalment* for keeping In repair
TUtX lad* SIX SERIAL ST0RD3 aad Uw YARIE1> •aw and
flouring tniUs, aad lor the ray of aece*»»ry
DEPARTMENT*
employee*, the benefits of which to be ibared alike
by alt tha confederated band*. |>*r seoond article
The Terras to Bubaorlbar*
treaty twealy-tret Ueeeafwr, eighteen hundred
Thrw dollar*. and
On* Year—*iujt* cwpy
fifty-Are one thourand five hundred dollar*
"
"
Trn dollar*
For I•» -1 of ten Instalments for pay of a carpenPuw copiee (SIM (ark)
ter and joiner to aid In erecting building* and ma"
M
T««i»ljr dolUr*.
Elfhi eopM*
king furniture for *aid Indians, ami to furnlih tool*
T»k«w wml.Df $30 for a cl»b «f K|f M, all aeat at aiia In fa Mid service, per second artlele treaty twenclub
of
h*
a
mOtied
I* enpy ran. OtUr*-ui>
ty-Qrst l»eceBif>er. eighteen hundred and fllty Ore,
Um, «UI
on« thousand dollars
can afterward add N|(b coy lea at |i JO tjchFor pay of teachers to manual labor *chool for
STKLET k SMI HI, Proprietor*,
all necessary material* therefor, and for the subslstenee of the pupils, per second article treaty
X<> 4i Pulton Street, X. Y,
•mil
twenty-flrst Iteeemner, eighteen hundred and IIRy.
lire, twelre buudrvd dollar*.
ruynltup,»ni olktr Irikts and land* */
DR. HOPKINS* IRON TONIC.
Indian*.
A Blood t*«rin«r and lli'tnlitar.
For fifteenth InsUlment, In part payment for re—CVIIt—
to lands, to be applied to
ol
title
l>yit»rp»l». Lor« of Appetite, Lirer Complaint linquishment
Nick IWadarhe, |>epr»ral»n of Spirit*, >euralj:la beneficial obi et*. per fourth article treaty twenty,
Nerrou* Affection*, l>i»ea»e* t»f Ihe Kiln, Cnntutup- tilth l>eeemner, eighteen hundred and Ofly>A>ur,
tlvn taii'lMtoir*, Oir»»uie 0>arrH«<*. aini l>t*MMN*a one thousand two hundred dollars.
For firteentti of twenty Instalments for pay of
p*ealtar to ftaial**. ManuJart iir*d hr WOPKIMN
A CO.. l'ro»ri«t*r« uf Hi* e«let>rale«l I aurih Tut- Instructor, suittb, physician. wb<> shall lurnish
for the etok, aarpenter, ami former, per
medicine
oh»« >ixl Kiectrip llair Reitorrr, IM Main street,
tenth article treat) twenty-sixth iHrceuiber, eightCbirlwlvti, 5Ia*«. for rale by all druggist*
een hundred and Ally four. Are thousand dollar*.
•llffD
for fifteenth of twenty Instalment* for the support of an agricultural an •IndusUtal sehool. aod
support ol smith and carpenter shop, and provldTwrntr-lir*" YrnW l*rne»1ce
In llt«.TrMtvc«tuf Mmmm ti»i«leol to Fonalea ing tha ncoessary tool* therefor. In conformity
of Peoeinber twenha* t>U:»li)i. DOW at the hea<l of all pb>iiciam with tenth article of the treaty
hundred and Afty-fuJr, fifteen
unking such practice a specialty, and enable* ty-sixth, eighteen
In
hundred
cure
and
a
dollar*.
htm to guarantee
permanent
(peerty

tbo amtt*a»w vt Jinpmrtm—n awl all other Mtntlru*l DenMWrflMaf*. ftruin mkil'fr *.i»»*. All let*
teta for artnee oiuHouataia $1. Offlee, Mo 9 Kndi
e-tt Street Dostoo.
N. B.— Heard t rnlihed to tlu*e deilrlnf to remain utuler treatment.
Boetwn. Julv. l*M.—»p no.lyrW

For *uch article* of clothing, or raw material* In
lieu thereof, for eight thousand Navaloe Indians,
not exceeding Are dollar* each Indian, in conformity with eighth article treaty June flr*U eighteen
hundred and slity-elgbt. forty tho«j*ad dollars.
1 »r seeds, forming Implement*, work cattla.and
other stock for fourteen hundred families, In conformity with seventh article of above named treaty. one hundred and forty thousand dollar*.
itithlefnrtl .IrtrrrUnctnrnt*.
For survey of the Navajoe Indian reservation, la
conformity with fifth article treaty of June Ar*t,
eighteen hundred and tlsty-eight. thirty »ix thou*
saixl two hundred and tweuty dollar*.
For Insurance and transport ttlon Air the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy, fifteen thousand dollar*.
For deflclency In the appropriation for amount
F. A. DAY,
of deficiency expended in subsisting the NavaJoes
at the Uoique Kedondo, according to the contract
103 Main Street, Biddoford,
made hy Theodore II. Ilodd, from the twentyWi uM r«»*peetfully limte the attention of Uie lasecond of Slay, eighteen hundred and sixty eight,
ladie* t»f Vork County to hi* large and rich
until th'er removal to thler old borne*, one thou*,
auortrucDt of
and ono hundred and Ofty-flvc dollars and nlnty

IWSOMRL

DBV GOODS,

L.L. ^tock.

NEW FALL GOODS!
Embracing

Dress

'very

variety of

Goods, Silks, Shawls,

IIouso

Furnishing Goods, Woolens, Triiniuln^, Ac.

CARPETINGS.

The

183

largest assortment In York County, for sale at
ll*o Lowest Prices. Call anil exawiue.
Main

r A DAT.
Street, (City Building,) BMdefbrd, Me.

BEST FAMILY QR00EBIE8.
STONE

Ac

have

No. 4

BKACKETT

jrrr vrtut at

City Kqaare, (Ilartly's Illork),

Just above the Blddelord Home, a lars* assert,
went of

CHOICE FAULT GROCERES,

ar* prepared to selj at low price*, and
and deliver to families In any part of the city.
We Invite those In want of

Which they

XICF. AND FHKMI AUTU'LCN,
to

Btddefor4.J«lv3,

Rive ■(
1*9.

a

tall.

*

S§

rrobatr .Vofirr*.
To all persons IttamM In

either of the estate*

cents.

.i|T»lf»n

qnn

rv

For survey of reservation (<>r the Hsslton and
Bloui Indians, as per
lit* troaty with
said Indians, of February nineteen, eighteen hunthousand
Br*
dollar*,
dred end aisty-aeven, forty

Warpcton bund* of I'akotaor
third, fourth, and Aflh article* of

nay In neoersary.
Ift» Ptret Indian*.
For lajt offlve Instalments of second serin for
beneftMal obtect*, at the discretion of the President,
lourth article treaty of Juneeleventh,eighteen

or

n

much thtrwif

aa

rer

u ml red and fifty-five, eight thousand dollar*.
For tenth of twenty Instalments lor the support
of twe school*. one or which school* to he an agricultural and Industrial school, keeping In repair
school building*. ami for providing suitable furniture, hooks and stationery. p-r Ailh article treaty
eleventh June, eighteen hundred and fifty Are,
Ave hundred > olUrs.
For tenth of twenty Instalment* for the employ,
mentor ono superintendent of teaching and two
teacher*. per flflh artlele treaty eleventh June,
two
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand
hundred dollar*.
In
for
Instalment!
keeping
of
tenth
twenty
For
repair hlaoksmith*', tin«raitbs\ gunsmlths'.earpcnand
makers'
and
shops,
and
plough
wagon
ter*',
flflh
for providing necessary tool# therefor, per
article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and
dfty-Ave, Ave hundred dollar*
► or tenth ot twenty Instalment* for the employmeat of one superintendent of farming, and two
former*, two mlllere, two blacksmith*,one tinner
and
one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one wagon
eleventh
plough maker, per flhh artlele treaty
June, eighteen hundred fifty-live, eight thousand
five hundred dollars.
For tenth of twenty Instalments fbr keeping In
and for furnishing
repair »aw and flouring mill,
th« necessary tools and flvtnres therefor, per Atth
artlele treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred
and Afty-flve, Ave hundred dollar*.
For tenth ot twenty Instalment* fbr keeping In
repair llie hospital, ami providing the necessary

hereinafter nauied
Court of IVobate held at Alfred. withiT
Aflh article
V in »n«l r.»r the County of York, on the Ami Tues- medicines and furniture tberfor, per
June, eighteen hundred sud fifty*
day of October, la the year of our Lord eighteen treaty eleventh
hn mired and «ltt» -nine, the Mliwlm matter* hav- Afve, three hundred dollars.
For tenth of twenty Instalment* for pay of a
ing been prvenilt-d *>r the action Uivrvupua tiertnphtsieiin, per Aflh artlele treaty eleventh June,
after loUloited. it U hereby Ordered,
eighteen hundred and fifty Ave, one thousand two
That aotiee thereof lie given to all per*»M Inter- hundred dollar*.
►or tenth of twenty Instalment* fbr keeping In
ested, hv causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks snoeeselvely In the I'niui aid repair the building* for tho various o&yloyeee.
the Maine I>einoerat, |>apers put> and f»rproviding the neeesaary furniture therefor,
Jut iUi tl« *«"•
lished In Buidtfonl, In said *»unty. that they may
filth article treaty eleventh June, eighteen
undred and fifty-Are, two hundred dollar*.
appear at a Pfnhate Court to he held at Nwrth Ber»
wtefc, ia mi.I county, on the flr-t Tweaday la NoFor tenth ef twenty Instalment* for the salary
vember next, at U»o o'clock in the forema n, and be of such person as the tribe may select to be their
heard thereon, aad object. If they see cause.
head chief, per filth artiel treitv eleventh June,
hundred and fifty-fire, Ave hundred dollUILBKRT KARL, late of Soath Berwlak, debat- eighteen
ared, Will preMNtUxl fi* probate by Abaer Oakca,
For last ot four Instalment* to anable the Indian*
the Executor therein named.
t« remove and locate upon the reservation, to be
fcimereworth.
of
late
TIIOM.Ut WENTWORTIT,
expended In ploughing land and fencing'lots, a*
Strafford foil nil Niw llainpaluro, deceased. Will per lint clause fourth artlile treaty ef June ninth,
the
eighteen hundred and *lxty-three, fifteen thou*presented for probate by lUchel Wentworth,
Executrix therein named.
aud dollar*.
Fur l.'UMU or tn* *ixte»n inxaimcnu mr i»-»ruIMIKPR K. PAMK, late of Klttery, deceased.
ihall attend
Will BteaaaM for ptn*«l» hy "Mr. Ilaeon, the law- lug anil cloathlni; th* children who
the ncbnol*, providing the MBMlf and hoardlngyer at Kltkry," the Kjecutor therein named.
hoa*e* with n*cee*ary furniture. the purchaM of
JtMlll'A HEARING, lata of Kennehunkport, d«w
necetrary wagon*, team*. agricultural fuulement*.
ceawt. Mecond areount pmNted for allowance by
tool*.and ao forth, »n<l fi.r fencing of each land*
Wi<iMlhurv >nrUi hi* Executor.
aa ma* be n eded for prdenlngaad farming pnrJOHN R. PKIRCK, minor chlM of John F. P»Iroe, po«e*forthe echoo!*, a< per fourth rlau»« fourth
Uto f WoHa, iImi-amiI. Klnt Mo unt nn«antod tut article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred
allowance by Incruaee K. Kluibttll, hi* (1u.4r.lmn.
and *Uty-three, three tlionnand dollar*.
>(r aalarv of two tabordlnata chief*, u tfr IRh
J06KPII WILDES, Uto of Lebanon, <IK0<<M0J.
article
treaty of Jane nine, eighteen hundred
first xvant praeeatod fur »11vwuk« lif Trl«tnuii
and ility-thrve. Are hundred dollar* each.
K. Uomlwta, hU Administrator.
Kit third <>f It iteen Instalment* to kwn the
PHRItK K. DAME, an insane poreon. Uto ofKlthlackMntlb*'»hop In repair and ttooked with the
tory. ilifiMfl. Klr*t arcoaut presented I>»r allow- aec»««rv toal* and material, per rtfth artlele
ance by Tttoma* M. Wwkf, 1 .-*(>• I\ her tiuardUn.
treaty Jane ninth, eighteen hundred and *lityNATHAN IIOPKINNIN. Uto efBaco, deeeaeed. three, five hundred dollar*.
Flrrt k^'Unt preeented for allowance by Itoniel
for third of Ifteen Instalment* fWr repair* of
Dennett, hta Executor.
h«u*e«. mill*. *hop», and *o forth, and providing
a* per
NATHAN PALMER. lato of llolll*, dMM* thaaece*<ary furniture, tvoli. ami raalerlal*,
Second acoouny»r»»eoto«l Ibr allowance by t*harlee anh article treaty Jun* ninth, eighteen tiuuJred
two thouaand dollar*.
and
*l»tv-three,
of
account
hl«
E»ecut<w.
Aim.
E. Weld.
prlrato
For valary of two matron* to take charge '' the
mM Executor preeeated for allowance.
two afiUtant teacher*. one fkrinSALLY D. SMITH, lato of fluxion, deceased. boardlng-arhoul.
er. on* carp«ater. aod two allien, a* p*r Huh
Noo.od acaoant ynwBtwl Ibr allowaneo by Albion
art lei* treaty of Jan* ninth, eighteen hundred
K. P. Mewrr*. hor Kimlor.
and *tit)-tbr**. *evcn thoutand tlx hundred dollSOLOMON 8. L1RRKY. Into of Berwick, decea* ar*.
r<l. Flret account presented f>>r allowance by RetOnMt«*.
eey Ubbey, hl» Executrix.
For th* *e«ond of fifteen 1n«tal'mrnt* of (hit
J A M EM U BARKER, Uto of Riddeford, deceas- amount, being third nf aerie*. In money or othered. fir»t aooovnt presented Ibr allowanoa by Mar- »iw.
per fourth artlele treaty eliteenth March,
Uia 0. lUrker, hU AdiuiitUtrmlrU.
eighteen buadaed and Aft) -A>ur. twenty thoa*and
DAVID KARON, lato of Alftod. deceased. Peti- do Mara
For fourth of ten InttalraanU for keeping la r*»
tion Ibr adiulnUtratlon proMutod by Abtal U. Trafton ct al, aelectmen at Alfred.
pair agrUtand •awmlll.aad*upportofblack*mllh
March flxtecntb,
JOB 11AHR1N, Uto of Derwtck, dww«l IMi- •hop. per eighth article treaty
and Art> -four, and third article
Uon for administration piwenltil by Hiram Clark eighteen hundred
aad alxtjrhundred
treaty Mareh tilth, eighteen
«H al, bl« creditors.
flr*. tbr • hundred dollar*.
WILLIAM II. REDDING. Uto of York, dooeMed.
hundred
dollar*
Fur pay or ope engineer, twelve
Puiito'u Ibr administration predated by J«Mph
For fourth of ten lp»talmenU for nay of una
Oragdon, jr., owiwrr of j«»ir of York.
miller, per *ame treat!**. nine huodrad dollar*.
For fourth of Ua Inatahaenta for pay of on* farRKT3KY DrPLEY, Uto of Nrwnrf'ld, dww
od. Petition Ibr admlntorttlan ivewntod by Jo*joa mer, |>*r *am* treatlw, *even hundred and twenty
dollar*.
W. Ilodedoa, her Creditor.
V»f Uurth af tan la*t*lmeata l*r pay af blaakWILLIAM C. WENTWORTII. Uto of Lrhanon.
dmaml. PwitUm for Umm to **11 ami poorer uulth, per aam* tr*aU*a, nr»o handmU aad Arty
real eetoto to pay debt*, preeeated by Aliuira Went- dollara.
0*«f**.
worth, his Administratrix.
For lnt#re»t on «lity-nln* thouaand one hundred
MARY R. awl KVA S. CLortlII. minor children
at flee per eentum per annum.
uX i;h«r'-r II. t'luu^li. Uto uf rareuoiAeltLdeeeoMd. and twenty dollar*,
aeeiloaa of laad **t apart
IV tit ton Ibr Itcmee to sell and «>nrey real eetoto at Mag value ol Afty-foer
aatd
educational parpoe**, tbr**
for
treaty
by
lUrld
C.
their
Kllie,
prlrato ml*, preaootod by
(bar
haadrwd aad fifty-alx dollar*.
Ikoamnd
Guardian.
Foe Intaraat oa Urea hundred Uioaaaad dol art,
JANE M. PRAY, Uto 01 Wnlftborouch. New at It* per eentum par annaum, la ba
paid Minillamtwhlre, dieeoeed. Petition Ibr Ham to Mil aaaaally, ta am; or *o*b article* a*Ua tteerataaad roarer real eetoto la thu oounty, to pay «tob», ry of t*e latort. r may dlraat.a*
Br*t aril*I*
par
prMMtodby John M. A wee. her Execator.
treaty *f WeuUmhertwentv-nm.. eighteen hunand JENNIE dred and *lity-flee, tfteea Utoutaad dollar*
WINSLOW. JOSEPH U.. JOHN
For traaapertatioa of good*. provl*ioa*.and aa
E. LOMBAJU). mt Nmo, minora. htiliu* for Itforth, purchased A r the Uraat aad Little Oear*
mn to mU and roarer re*l eetoto to par deb to,
or eo much thereof a* may be
their
(InaMUa.
Indiana,
Rmlbwrr.
preeeotod by Joeeph
three Ibotuaad ire hundred dollara
MART K. w4 KMHilB JL CI1ASE, minor ehlL
Off**** *a4 Cktrrtwm *f Mktifm.
dm of toanol P. Chare. Uto af fUao, deceased.
Peiittou Ibr ItoeMe to tall and ooarev real eetoto
For aeaond nf fbar equal annaal Invtalmenta la
ami pat pmwb at latoreet, preeewtod by KHeaWb ••tla of the it* of two hendrd aad rli IKmiMnd
M. umm. their Uuanliau.
dollar*, batag the unpaid part of Mia priaelpal
E. R DOrRNE, Jroai.
•aa o» three hundred and aig th< u«hu1 dailaia, ta
t>« dUtrlhutad p*r capita. In Ui* ujual maaaeref
k trae eopy of the original onler,
third artiela of th* treat/ of
pat lag annul tie#. per
11. II. Rl-RR-INK. Remittor.
Attoet 1
3wU
tbirty-lr*! July, eighteen handred and fifty-Are,
fir*
hnadr*d dollar*.
tfty-one thaojmd
For latamt oa oa* huadrad aad thr*a I boa aa ad
NOTXOK.
heloc the balaaoe of
>'•
eontam.
par
dollara at
no eMtka-d the IMM(e( «f Irvrj ILTewte to two hundred aad six t lwu*and dollar* fbr ta* toMe »n and Wheal maaatMtary. I am Intra! to
hundred and
.•IgliUea
Jut*
thirty
ad year ending
make thai ajtolow. Brtof aett p«M«a to the wante ef
aad Aft/ dol**v*ety, It* Uioaaaad oa* hundred
ewrkp ata*lto«rlii|, I ihUk I ean (to MW nwht
Ma Wtoekaiw%]re««haa4atnaaMaktoMMa
Ot/*M and Mkmrta.
CUAA, M. UTXUTUOA
Ulrd
M
Far —otad af Ittta luf !■*■>*. batig Ua
too. April 1. ltM

ftr

Hat

""V

County

The Best Place in YOrlc

aertea, In moaar or otherwlee, Mr fourth article
treaty fifteenth Mareh. eighteen hundred and fifty
at tk* Fir ft (oar, nine thousand dollar*.

roa iaa

01m.

a

OFFICIAL.

J%'o44ce*.

JfOW » THK TIME TO

*

JTnc

Buy

to

MedUml.

emti
ARE

WHAT

Pmwn «««.

For perpetual annuity, at least ono-half of whleh
goods and such articles a* may bo deemed
neceasary '®r thou, por seoond artlelo treaty two
fourth
ty
Heptamber. eighteen hundred and fiftyeeeea. thirty thoasaad dollara.
For aupport of two manual labor achools, during
tho pleaaure of the President, por third artlelo
treaty Keptember twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred
all I liltv eaeea, trn IMMM dolUre.
For purchase of Iron and (tool and other neeeeaarle* for tl>o shop*, dnrtag tho ploMure of the
Creeldont, per aama treaty, Ire hundred dollara.
For pay ot two blacksmiths, one of whom shall
bo a gunsmith and tlnemlth, por aaiae treaty,
twelve hundred dollar*.
For pay of two etrlkers or appreatlooe la bUeksmith's shop, par aaine treaty, four hundred and
eighty dollars.
For the purchase of forming utensils and atoek,
during the pleasure of tha President, per same
treaty, twelve hundred dollara.
For pay of tanner, par saaa treaty, all hundred
dollara.
For pay of miller, at the dlaeretlon of tha President, per same treaty, all hundred dollars.
For pay ot an engineer, at tha dlaeretlon of tha
President, par same treaty, twalxa hundred dol-

Ptnrat,

and five hundred dollar*.

I'oitauotom in.

BLAKeT COMPANY'S,

G. A.

Shaw's Block, 201 Main St., Biddeford,

of Cook
Who sell Stoves of the VEHV IIEST QUALITY at TIIE LOWEST PRICES. A great nrlety
u
btores, WARRANTED, ooostantly uo hand, and among them
A

a new COOKING STOVE,

niT/IVir ■ Tllim

nil Tin
Tlir
I Hp KH| | l|
I IVI
I Ilk Mflk

COOKING STOVE.

1 IV VITCimrill

wood

Tor

s&uuc

PUJirs OF THE BEST

MAKE,

aa

on

or tho licit Tin Plato Worker* and Joh Workmen in the State.

some

Farm for Sale.
SITUATED in Huxton,

M>.'

H. IIOIMlKtM would hcrot.y give notic* that
hu

the property o! tbo lata Win Mill*
of ISOaerei lultahly dlrlded Into
tillage *"d paaturage under a high »tat« of cultivation, with good orchard buildings nearly ne»
cut# about 43 tons of bay. Conreniently dlrlded
Into two farms. Term* reaeonab'e. Apply to
IVOR? y MILMKKN. on the praatMt, or to
Said farm

Do you want
Do you want

REMOVED

IIU Sewlnc end Knitting Machine Agcney to hli
NKW AND BFACIUUd ROOMS

IN HILL'S NEW BLOCK

Marine Ntted up rootai
equaled In th* Ntate). I am In con
(which ere not or
of all the leading
a
variety
good
itant receipt
with any
tnachln f, ami can 'apply my euUoineri
of
Terini
wlab.
mav
pa) menu made
pattern they call nnd eiaolne.
ea»y. I'lraae
KHPAIItlNti (tone u maul, with neatneaeand
don* to order.
dlipatch. NIm flnr HTITCM1NU
Alio, knitting llo*ic>ry ami WoriUd Work.
f. y. nonwnoN, .trm,
and Practical Machinist.
37tf
On Main itreet Kac>.

Orono and Jaokson Whito

POTATOES !
KOO fimbria to nrrlvr

Ort, 1.

Do you

"

pamphlet aent free.
Bt.. New York.
l'roi>*letor,fil)ey
bold by all DrasKlaU.
A 33-P*ce

delay marks tiik
Flraa hara
PANQKR.
hitherto l»e«n mat by
iDum |m 4Umlfjr.
Mi, and r*« iiwlrwi.Thi Una loit In landing
for an cagtM and getting
It Into working order baa
toooIUn proved a fetal daUy. Tha BXTIKUCWU| KR, a ralf actio* porUMe
Fire Eajine, In iMZpao

good l'laner Clapboard Machine. ail feet of
I lei ting. I aet of Beveled Uear, for lrun or wooden
•halting, and ooa
36l«.

COSTS BUT

for

■**
»T«»»

•I▼•land M tlapU |« ttf MMCHliM
limlif of » *oe* pata It !•«• f*H —M—■
Miirf kmrmltm f Hfi, kHttk mmdtnpcrtl- A1»W»
rMdjr for ImUM mm. 8*
FW
ri«* II wtlboat blMlrsM* U mHw •»»ctko««Mma*/mrturtr$. Wmrr4»mr»l, RmttWf
MU
.
II
awl rrh«* Kftdrmrn,
iM Ibr Ifmm lid MNf r—*h U »> M

pwUkWuiti

$10—ilcuix? VlRKimD.

L. IL BRACKRT, ficmwicK. M*.
4Jtf
P. a Addfeei OftSAT TAIU, N. U.

good lee Pilchrr.

a

a

Anything that it,

or

tkould it, found in

a

Watch, Clock, Jewelry, Silve?

Fancy

Goods

boy

mi

cbtrjw

or

OTAOKHT8

WOODWARD'S,
Ortnt FalU, A*.

H.,

-AJTD-

HE WILL SUPPLY YOUR WANTS
In

«

Manner

11

COMPtllY,

99 Water itrtet, Boston*

CT* Bm4 bill* prtiM

IbTATE

Rtttlvt rtlatiH to a Stott

That shall be

Suti*fadory I

»l U»U wffio*

WATCHES, CLOCKS * JEWELRY
7If

NOTICE.

J. SAWYER, hftvlac nttrad ftwa O*
Dmr bwtMH, win iNratar (It* hU dtb
Umm U tt« iimWw at hU piifcain.

DR.

3

*or

Humi,

InduilnaJ 3cko*I far Girh. -J

^

Dinrrhtua,

Rtitlrrd, That U la eaaentlal to the hlrhcat Intereeta of the Mtate that mtaauree ahould be taken
at the earllaat practicable day. to e«tabliah an laduttrlal achitol lor iclrla. In accordance with the
reoouiineodatloneof Hon Oeorir* II. Barrowa, com*
mlaalonrr apoolnted under a rtaolr* of the Lealalature of eighteen hundred and alxty-r*Tcn. t<> In▼r at I rate the prlnelplee and nperatloaa of auch
Institutional and with a view er Mwrlai eo-o juration la ao d**lrmM* a work, the Uorernor aad
Council are hereby directed to InTlte and recelre
prop.-alllona from any town orclly de'lrinc to haT* w
eucn lnatltuilon loealed wlthia their llmita, and to
the earn* to tho next Laglalatar*.

^

H

Neuralgia,
Colic, Cnun pa,

^

Stings,
Sprain*. Dysentery,
Ilitci nml

^

Sick & Nervous ITmuI-

£
ache, Rheumatism, Tooth*
m ho,
£
I'implo* on Uio Skin,
£* Chilblains, Worms in Children, ^

2

report

(Apprvrad March Cth, 18Gb.)
QT A»k roardraniit for It, u»l If ho has not
r-Vtl. h* will order ItlNTN.
8TATE OF MAINK, HxrarrAara Omci, l
M an u factum! by
Manufartiimi
by Ui* Franklin M«lic*l A
f
Arai'TA. July M.IMA,
tlon, Mo. -jt Winter IU., IWwIoa, Mia.
wlthia lit* ae*u* *f Ut* foregoing
aro
Awoclatlon
TUU
Proprietor* »*4 KinKeaolT* are bervbr Inrlted, and may b* lent to Ikclurrrt of Dr. Focter'a JiutI) celebrated Catarrh
th* office of the Secretary ol HtaW.
tmii
Itemed/.
By order of the UiTernor and Council.
FHANKLI.N M. DREW,
Secretary ol Ptata.
»
134th i:<inlot..
OP TUB AOE
MIRACLE
THE COOKING
A Mnirii. Emit on th* Ciim and Car* of ProCOOKINU
APPARA mature Daallao In Mm. U>* ImUiriii of .Hwiuu
8TIAM
TU8.
and 111i *Mal lability, Ac., Um raaalt vl JU yaat*'

PROPOSAL!!

M anhoodT

ZIMMERMAN*

CHEAP! SIMPLE! ECONOMICAL!

A Dinner cooked for twenty p«rion« oter oil hole
of tha

ready

a tore.

Can b* pat oa aay atoTe or ranc*.

for InaUnt bn,

Water

chaaged

MMMmil

j

to a dell-

pmllM.

"Tharo U no mmb«r of •ociihr by wbooi Uitt
book will not b* found umAiI, whether »oeh por*>n
hold* the relation of Pwwl, Pnwptor, or lUrgy.
min."—W»4Itrml Tmo an 4 (lanllf.
"CartU on 'Manhood' (hoaid bo la the hawdi of
yuunr m4 okl.M—<- kr+mw,
"
'Manhood.' by I>r. t'urtli, U oo* of th* fcw book*
whtoh *an lay claim U Ui* eharaoter of holag atrktly prufraalon*). Th* moral and medical pr*o*pu la
It render It InTalanbl*."—Ijmtti
"
Manhood.' The ecperlenoe and ropotatloa o(
Dr. t'artU la llw treatment of Iki dlaeaae* aat IMli

rloua ao*jp by dlilllUtlon. LcarecUicantlrabouac
free f>om oflrnalre odora In cooking. Ha reaalU
aatonlah all who try It. Sand for a elmlar.
For Bala, aa ale* town aad eounty right* la Um
Stat*, by
la thU little |aua|Jtlai U Um nadoat'c (aaraal**,
JOIIN COCBENS,
and wall ilewrvH for Um work IW immeae* *tr«aUKeanebank. Ma.
tm
Uoa."-IMIr Tim**.
H«at by mall on receipt of SO eente. Addrcoc lb*
aathor, D. Crans, It Chapman M., Beaton, Mm

Saleratus

Pyle's
Acknowledged
Is
Always pat

up in

»*«

Aaitrltan and PoreIt* PatoaU,

the Bert la Use,

II. H.

EDDY,

pound package*, Solicitor of Patentn,

PULL WEIGHT.

Jytnl »f Iht U»tlt4 Slain fMnil O0tt, V«it
HflM, undtr in in »f 1837,
Til HUU »«., •ppoolt* Kllbjr HI., RmIoi,
m a Waal to pnctlM of ■pworit of vo
roan. ooatlnao* to Min potoaU la tbo toll.
(4 Mute* i ilw la Uml Hriufa, Kmin ob4 oih#r
Lalt

Sold by Grocers fhraywhere.

AFTKIl

anta, iihiUiI on niwiuli Uraa with dlapotrb.
Hmmbw mado Into Aaaorlrao ud Fmtn
•orka, to diUralM Uo validity aad atlllt/ <>f
PatoaW W IimlUu, tad Unl tad otbor odVtoo
roariore<l oa all nation toacbiag iba mm Coploo
fUrnlahad. by rooiiu
of Uo olalaa of any

Bltuiy
<f
r»U*bU

Tkt
TTiABK AKD COMFORT.
X j Prufkt Bust. Tbw« U boiI.1®*

ao

patoat

lag *M dollar. AMlgaaoaU ro*>fdod la WaUvkMi U w«U fcaowii. MKMIKH. Lili»
lagtoa.
RL8A MORIUB. UcvIM* * OfOU—, llwtfcrd,
fa lit Unil*4 IMH fMMWf#
ft*
Conn. mnnnftMlurert of lb#
ftUdtti fm itMalif Miali * oa*a.'»oaata* Ma
pelflahHIf/ la»#al»#aa.
CELEBRATED PEBPECT
Dartag al,b» aNU< »ba aofcwrlbor, la Uo
tor*, iAot irwn ti nwrnlmm, eiptrlwel, »ed
itlfltaaltv

«U{

■irtl-ry.r>*gt

ni dooldod
■looor o< fatoau.

ol whlob

'■tlifkrtliHi

to Um
liliid. Co.darlnf
llMnpakir*.
il«br*u4 KrfctUd
bIm jmn. Thrnm CtMnl
tad Urt
"r-««. mw Ur» Um tyw,
Wlthoat dHM. TWr MMlrU ohtellMd
■iiiliii nMm wimu tMMiato* Ami, K
lloorta, IMMMT to C. J. CUsraa, iti Mall i__
do w»
.*! "r''' W# •n,p,"7 no p«MUc«, MlUMr
Iftl
MllMrapMUelMtotbMB.
Iliad*

HOUSE,

ta

Offlee/lUniy'i N«rfikMk.>o.lO,«paUln.

JOHN SAWTBBt

•

hu

/o<orb/ Uo

Cvault

rnrnMONUU.

"I r«carH Ur- M1/ a» <>ao ol Um bmo! a«aMi
oaif »•"»«</•' praoUUoMn «IU obota 1 b»»o bod

|

■Mai lawnaim
CUAHLE8 MASON. Cw'r of Moat*
"l boro no boalUUoa la aaaur in< InToaUn (Ml
U*r oaaaut mplo) a mmm mmt nmjtftul md
irwtmrila, aad BMro oapablo oI patbag Ibolr oi>oarlf
plloalloaa la a Nna to woaro lor Uoai aa
0«ao.
aad Carorakia eoajWaraNoa

o^t*

Timpu Btwm.1, rmrOmmM,

REMEMBER.

Chmmtd in It* Hut Mmmntr.

Instant Relief from Pain!

g

OF MAIIVIE.

ADAMS

Jt tht Higknt Rsitt.

WANTED.

EXTINGUISHER

~

J)R. FOSTER'S

A BUBE CURE and INSTANT RELIEF

JftineeilaneouB.

Um .r~u<m «

JUST CALL A1

wm»P IU

GTSaad for ft Cirouiftr.XI
AddrM
AMIIHICAK COMOLinXTRD

FIRE

Equal.

no

It l« eompoaed of the aetlre principle* of rooU
ami plant#. which are chemically extracted, to aa to
retAfu all tbelr medical qoalltlaa.
Mlnlatara and PubUo Bpaakara
Who are an often afflicted with Uiroat dlaeaace, will
Ami a »ur* remedy In Ihta Balaam. Lnienge* and
wafura aometlme* kit* relief, bat Ihle Balaam, lakea
a few Uinea, will cnaure a permanent cure.
Will all thflae afllcted with Concha or Connamptluu ic'vc thla Balaam a fair trial I They will be
pleaaed with Uio reault, ami ounfeaa that the hcax
Hrmkdt m Kovan at UiT.
IT U NOMI lit ALL IllU'OOIMTM.

SPECTACLES.

Establishment,
J. J.

4

I'ifNta. B|>oot»oo»loai. 11. ..
iMtpMtU,u4 all mwi((rtfri«litpfef Fti*

FiRST-CL*tS8

Ware and

4nllar la

l««r«l*ti ooonUloa

GOLD AND SILVER TAKEN

CLOTHINO !

riwrwtf that Uiie arUele I*

a

It has

XV FACT, DO TtOU WANT

Fire! Fire! Fire!

CONSISTING

eee

Do

you
CAUTION.—All 9*nuUt hat the nameIn PimmM,
the glaea Do you
BrVur." (not »l'cm*lan llark.") blown
J. I\ Duu*oaa

MAOHIHEBY FOR 8ALE!
of 2 good Fhlngle Machine*,

HT Try It mm*
bo Iiumtmg.

a

jVapkin

yood Pocket Knife.
want a good Raxor.
want • good pair qf Sr it tort.
want a good pair of Sheari,

Do you irant

Off.

Unod!

Do you want a yood set of Table Knives,
Do you ieant a good set of Plated Forkt.
Do you teant a good Pie or Fisk Knife.
Do you irant a good Butter Knife.

good Butter Dtih.
good Berry Dish.
Do you want a yood Mantle Ornament.
Do you urrnt a good Twilling Bag.
Do you ward a good H'dkf or Glove Box.
Do yv want a yood Jllbum.
Do you wont a good Pocket Book,

ISSl'ES

Chemioala

yood Silver Watch.
Do you want a yood Clock.
Do you trant a yood Cfiain.
D<> you want a yood set of Silver Spoons.
Do you want a yood set of Silver Forks.
Do you tcant a yood set of Jcwdry.
Do you want a yood pair Sleeve Buttons.
Do you want a yood Gold Riny,
Do you want a yood pair of Spoctacles.
Do you want a yood pair of Eye-Glasses,

Do you unnt
Do yon want
Do you wont

Piilicii # upon all approved plan*, at low
rate*, and with untuual liberality to policy bold-

No

Gold Watch.

yood

a

good

New York.

llan4 Laber of W«ah<lhr lt*<la«ed
to » qalfk IN« ttMjr OjwraUM t

a

Fruit Knife.
The aWe will he a choice lot. Tho*e desiring al 1 Do you want a
lupply for winter can obtain them at
Do you want a good
Ring.
D. T. UTTLBPIELD'S,
Do you want a good Tut Set or Castor.
110 Main St., 8*oo.
4ltf
Do you leant a good Cake Basket.

Orriritiu: ROUT HAUK. Preet. TOKD-K W.
MACY, Vice Prwt. WK.NI.KY K. BI1APKR, H*'r.

The

8_6_9

1

ana

A8 AN EXPECTORANT

^

WANTS!

GREAT WESTERN
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

0UT_ OP

DANIEL DKNNKTT, B«Q.,Dttxtoa

4»tT

thousand three hundred

No Boiling,

wm

I km, and couiUtf

•TVikcrUaneou*.

NO WEARING

the Una of the P. A II. Ilailroad.

Indimu.

dollar*.
For tenth of twenty Instalments for the aupport
of an agricultural and Indnatrlal aehool, and pap
of aaiubla Instructor*. per tenth artiole treat)
flnt July, eighteen hundred and fifty-live, two
thousand Ave hundred dollars.
Por tenth o< twenty instalment* fbr support of
smith and carpenter ehop, and to provide the neDrat
reaaary tools therefor, tier tenth article treaty
July, eighteen hundred and flfly-flve, Ave hundred
dollars.
Kur tenth of twenty inatalraenU fbr the employ*
mentof a blacksmith, cirpenler, and termer, and
a phyatclah who ahall furnish medicine* for the
alek. per tenth artlale treaty Brat July, eighteen
hundred and Qfty-llve, three tbouaand six hundred
dollars
Hot** R'H'i.
For last of sixteen Instalments In blankets.clothIng, Isrmlng uteml'.s, and stock, per third article
treaty tenth Heutember, eighteen hundred and
fifty three, two thousand five hundred dollars.
5«c* tnd ftrtt af Mimnipfi.
For permanent annuity In gooda or otherwlae,
third article treaty thin! November, eighteen
per
hundred and fbttr, one thouaaad dollars.
For interest on two hundred thousand dollars, at 1
five per eentum. per second artiele treaty twentyItrit October, eighteen hundred and thlrty-eeven,
t.n thousand dollars.
For lutcreat on eight hundred thousand dollara.
at five |>er ceutum. per second article treaty eleventh October, eighteen hundred and forty-two,
forty thousand dollars.

Rubbing,

Hac<«, liitKn from PortUnd

Iruai
near

For bla-kstnlth and assistant. and toola, and Iron
the pleasure of the Prestreaty thirteenth May.
one thouaad
and
hundred
thirty-three,
eighteen
and alzty dollara.
For tanner, during the pleasure of the Preddent,
May, eighteen
per thint article treaty tnlrtcenth
hundred and thirty-three, stx hundred dollara.

No

near

Tin, 111 Kndlcott Nfraal, Raataa,

All ktlrta requiring advka and aaaUla
Inaure aa anawar,
Ibakai, Jtu. I.1M9.

AND CROUP.

*

Salmon Falli village, nlnt mllci

RBOmr KOR CUIIINO

CONSUMPTION', COUGHS,
ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,

Glre

Jtiiacellaneoun.

Saco •■ittrertiaementa

For the Uat of foor Instalment* on twenty-five
thousand dollara (being the fourth aeries) lor beneunder the dlreotlon of the President,
Heial
Arst of July, eighteen
per fourth artiele treaty

THE

GK A. BLAKE & CO.

ae

J

Ilk BMriktnaa ar* prepared wkb tba *ip*aaa parpaa* af
maorlnt all 41*ra*re *arh »• drbfilly, wrakare*. aanalural *upt>reMlao*, mUrframu af lb* w«anb, aka all dk>
ebarf a whkh How ftiau a axabkd aula af Lb* b|oa4. Tha
I* now fall/ prerared ao Ireal la bk paralkr M;k.
both MMllrallr a»l *arfMall/, ail diiiain mt iba Naili
ars aud th*/ are rr*i*rtfali7 lovltrd to call a*

low as at any other establishment In tho country.

Hand anil Net to Order.

and atocl fbr *bnp during
ident, per third article

Magic Clothes Washer.

Are btlnc read by people of ittrjicJMi aiU smami
DR. L DIX*
nnimn all orer Oil* eountry and lturope. They are
aarenlly na
ftell of vital, Ixwuliful reilrlnii* thought and feel- ckun are Terr n*»Urai». C naaiaalwl^acia
om hbn alih lb* drirttat m reInc. Plfmtulk fulfil I* published weekly, an<l «M> blmtkl, and all mat nH/
fa* th* dlnair, o» -n u
•
ahalrref
and
max
eooMmre,
form
In
and
Nennon*
Reeeher'i
en,
tain* Mr.
Pray
altaallaa uf any ana, niam*ri ar *la|l*
tillable/or »r titrvhon at h mimo. For sale liy ar Malklm*
Mat by Mall ao<l Kjpraa la all pa** of tba
all newsdealder*. Price, lOe. Yearly subeerlptlon*
I'nHad
IHaMa.
received hy lite Publisher* ($3), giving two hand
adrlea na*t aonUla ao* doflarta la
All
ktt'r*
rr<jalrlnir
Tlalf
•omo volume* of over 400 pa^e* each^
yeyljr, wre an aaav«r.
$1.75. A new and (tf^terh hteel Portrait of Mr.
No XI KolkoU Itfrat, Raataa, Maa
Addrem
U
lit.
I»I*.
LstrmIleecher preeented to nil yearly aubecrtber*.
4
Riaton, Jan. 1, |M0
(*T>, and
e/firr / Pl.TNAtlTH ITLIMT
an
ln*ecUrtan,
the CHltlMTlAN I'.IIO.t
rpo THE LADIES. T)» MUbnUd DB. L
Independent, Weekly Journal of t'lirlitianlty—with
Lecture lioom TulV« and Kdltnrial Article* hy Mr. 1 DfX partkvlariy ln»ltre all ladk* aha aaad a Jf/f.
lleoclier—eeut to ouo addrcaa for U week* for fur IroJ »r Surftrmi ailrUrr. to call at lik Riiai*. 71 KallraU
Mrert, Roatan, Mare wbkh Ik; aUl lai arnafad fur
dollar i.
Ihrlr »|wtUI are>aiaMdall<4i
Mpeclal Inducement* to ranra*Jteri and thoee getl)|l. D1X harlat daratad am lamfy r*are I* thfc
tlgg up vliii*. Specimen oopiva, postage free, for branch
of lh« treatment • f all dkraara |><-ultar I* b*Mka,
6e.
aad Karefa j
J. H. rom» * CO., Publishers, 39 Park Row, Il I* now coorednl by all, (br4h la Ibk nantri
all oUwr known prartitluam la Iba Mb,
thai
hcrack
4wti
New York.
• I——1
ai>l rffrrtual Ireatmrl of all fcaMk reMplataU.

LEAD AND GALVANIZED IKON PIPE I IRON SINKS

Constantly

!7T Wo hare In our employ
us a call. JEL

retail,

il»*k paiknu, or thai It I* walala11 la th*ir aaatrwm*,
lliat IV "a*aal k»" n*t l-.Junr.l ha pn*wd!y rarar "tha doUaf,** or "fractkai 4 H," M/ to aMalaad
ff lb* aoatrvaa.
II I* tba* that bmbj are daatlrad,
■Ian. and a rltMfj tpaod taiga animal* brn|m1aiM
with quacbrrj,

ln«,

NEKMO.IH Ul

POCKET .I.V/J T.1BL.E CUTLERY t.
or

TVwwb lb* Itiiaianaa i4 lb* Qaarfc hrtw, kiaawtag an
••ibar reaMdy, he raltM ayM Muctlf,urf|lia M I*ill
hit patkata In Pill*, Droja, Ac ,ao iba Hwnia mak>r,
rtiaall/ Iterant, a>td* la hi* a»«atkd Eilmta, PpreiOr,
AaUriuU, Aa. bub rrtjloa apaii lu tflMi la nib| a kw
In a Inn.in .1. il I* tnwpriMl In rartia* way* tbr-atbowt
tba laial | bat. ala* mtbiat I* mM af Iba hateM*. mm*
of ab"«n ilk, other* (row wore*, »oJ are UR la Mac** and
anlfcr for axjalna i« inn, aoiil ivllml a* cured, If paa»ib4r, 17 caiprtrul piljraktea*.
RUT AI.I. Qt'ACIU AUR NOT IONORANT.
NntallhaUadlat Iba htfnlRf bib are kuaa ta «aW
quack 4<mi and aoatraai atabtre, jrrt, martkN of tba
lib and health of ntbm, tbrra are th»a* aoong tbrai a Wo
will erm plf— IbriaaHrea, aoatradkttaf giving antar;

to
m

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

BROOMS Wits, PAILS, BASKETS, TRAYS, IRON AND WOODEN MOPS
CLOTHES PINS, BRUSHES of a" kinds, 11IRD CAGES, TEu 1 STRAINERS,
TEA WAITERS, PLATED FRENCH WARE, ENAMELED WARE, GLASS
WARE, STOVE HOLLOW WARE, TIN WARE of a<tr>/ <U«rrir>tion, and
hosts of SMALL WARES such ,is PINS NEEDLES, THREADS
SOAPS RAZORS, RAZOR STROPS, POCKET BOOKS

all or whloh will bo sold, at wholesalo

•

BEECHER'S

coxaiimo i!* part or

lars.

THE UELEBRATED 0AMP'8

HENRY WARD

HOUSE FURAMSiMUTG GOODS,

dent, per third article treaty thirteenth May.elsh-1
teen hundrod *ud thirty-three, one thonaand dol-

Alio, a'«out 10 fret of Iron Shafting,
Enquire of
J. 0. HARMON.
3w«T
U aloft JfcUt, (Ha> tun.) Me., Oct. It, IMtt.

MAKP.RB

»

and FurWe keep the beet and make a r|>eclalty oT furnishing and letting Furnace* to order. All work
nace* fUrnlshod by us aro warranted.
uae of FurTho moot ceouoiuloal method of heating Houses, Church**, or Fuhllo Duildlnp, la by the
naevs, either Ibr wood or coal.
Furnaces should bo art a* early In tho season as convenient. Letters making Inquiries promptly
answered.

eighteen

Saw, Aa, Ac.
Splitting
1

SAURY

(iRATIM to every
WATCH
lire inan who will act a* axmt in a new. light
H
*rxl honorable liuilnrM, paying |J0 a da)'. No
enterprise. No humbug. No money wanted tn advance. AddrCM
A. Mo.vnog KK.f5Rnr A Co.,
1'ilUburgh, Pa.,
4w42

"•?"-

FURNACES! FURNACES!

dollars.

one

ot

SOAP,

VEGETABLE

—5"—™

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.

Pottawalomui Of
for permanent annuity In money or ntherwlae,
aecnnd article treaty of aerenteenlh Novemper
hundred and seven, lour hundred
ber,

Bplral-vont Wator-Wheol.

threatIt *•» ecrtlltcaira and iitwi, ud riw—mlaaaaaai npw
ww wum
hi dr*d,
m-—
Mrdidure ay
«u ■romiin
iro, aba
Una* of thalr
bp IA«
ki IUm, or wfai, breidca, ta funk r (Mr lap*contradict
af
k
that
ntMH
Mdlal Mi Md
Mllotw, COfX
py
AROMATIC
n Iand rfjrcti of dUfrrrnl hrrfaa u4 ^luu, and
lb* qaalltk*
•Knto all lit* mm to llkfr W*, Ki tract* (parUra, Me.,
moH of which. If
all, coalala Mrreunr. toMN ot iba
Combined With Glycerine, la recom- airknt brtkf af Ma' faring m ythlnc, N>t t»«w kmwn
mad," tad itoaa aai kUlad, aanaUtamended lt>r the one of LADIES and In la "kill a<n thaa laIU».
UomIIj InjamI (or
NURSERY.
Ijr33
the
IGNORANCR OF Ql'ACK DOCTOR* AM) RiWrRl'M.

COLGATE & CO'S

PAII> fbr Agent*, male and (Hul*i bm*tn«« prrm»•>rat. UmIum 3e. (Uoip. Van Allen * Co.. 171
Mew York. (Clip out and return adver4wU
ti»eiuent.|
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toeauvetohe
quire the Secretary of the Interiorheld
by him in
•old *ach proportion of the bonds
be
aa
neoeaaary to somtrust f"r said Indiana
may
aiid
with
provisions
ply

All polielee strictly non-fbrftltahle after flret payunder MamnrljUMlU Non-Forfeiture Act,
Cmiiiuy,
aiiopUd by thi*
All *urpla* divided am<»ng the Inrared.
No restriction* upon rtxlucnoo or travel, and no
F]i«rlal |«rmlU r*<|uln<d for mariner*, or fbr aay ixv
cu patio* axot'pl Ukjm uf a peculiarly haiardou*
thamtar.
F.xaininatfon will eonvlnee that ererv good, equitable and liberal feature of the l>e*t Lire Coapanlea
lias Nvn adopted l>v Uie Great Weetcrn.
Jctivr J'jtmlt Hmltd ItrtWI Htw Hnfi*m4.
W. P. tIANNKTT, Ucn*l Agt. for New
Apply to
KtiKlHud, Offloe ill Stat* Mrvet, Itoaton, or to
jiuU T. 0. WI5BL0W, 8Ute 8t, Portland, Me.

coal.
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actually
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with »ald treaties, the proportion of the cash value
of the Pottawatomie annuities to whloli they may
be entitled, the lum of two hundred and thirtythree thousand one hundred and sixty-three dollar* and eighty cent*. In currency, and tho fura of
hunone hundred and twenty-three thousand six
dred and ninety dollar* and seventy-three cent*,
to
fund*
of
the
out
belonging
l>«
In col<l to
paid
Mia tribe of lutllan*, or ao much of said *um a*
of *ald tribe
members
>l>e
Decenary
to
l>e
may
pay
withdrawn from their tribal re*
who havo
latlon*. anil under raid treaties have become cltlare
ken* of the United Htates, l*», and the fame
of
hereby, appropriated Pro»*it4, That no part
Mid money due or belonging to minor children
them,
for
to
or
to them,
any person
*hall be
until such children *hall have attained the ago of
betwenty-one vearsi Ani pmnitil fmrlktr, That
fore the President ehal I eanae any money to be paid
la*
be
to
or
out of till* appropriation,
any patent*
*ued, he ihall eauae erldenee to be taken and *hall
to
the
entiled
are
he aatlsfled that the recipients
aame under the aforesaid treatle* and he way re*

flny-Ave, one

M

season (the flrwt
Anew COOKING STOVE. One Arm In Iloston last
fbr Uii» store,)aold over three hundred, erery one of which (are pel*
fret satisbction. For wood or coal ; warranted.

THE ADJUSTER
mran

a Ont-elaas storei

COOKING STOVE,

»•*

K<xkIm«mIi* found In any market. For wood or coal,
and warranted. It cannot be beaten, and has no equal.

THE EXCELLENT.
rwinfl

(even cents.
To enable me rraiinent i<> carry um mo
Inn* of the third article ol the treaty ol November
fifteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, with the
Pottawatomie Indian*, a* modified by the treaty of
Maroh twenty-nine, eigbUen hundred and sixtysix, by paying to certain members of said tribe
who hare elected to heflotneeitltens in accordanoo

hundred and

^rodwooa

(iTHTOVBS!^

I
TUI" Oil IIM nri
j Hp ^11 lfrn KpI I
I Ilia WliaWkll IrbkLl

For permanent annuity In ellrer, per fourth artl
rle treaty third August, seventeen hundred and
ninety-five, eeren hundred and twenty-four dollar*
and *eventy-*even cent*.
For permanent annuity In fleer, per third article
treaty thirtieth fepteuiber, eighteen hundred and
nine, three hundred and elxty-two dollar* and
thirty-nine cenU,
For permanent annuttr In illrer, per third article Ureal/ second October, eighteen hundred and
eighteen. one thousand el^ht hundred and eleven
dollar* and ninety-three oent*.
Far permanent annuity In money, per tetand artlele treaty twentieth September, eighteen hundred and tweuty-elght, one thoutand (our hundred
and forty-nine dollar* aud filly-lour eente
For permanent annuity in ipecle, per second article treaty twenty-ninth July, eighteen hundred
and twenty nine, eleven thoo*and live hundred
and nlnety-ilx dollar* and thirty-three cent*.
For lire annuity to chief, per third article treaty
twentieth October, eighteen hundred aud thirty*
two, two hundred nollari.
For life annuity to ehlafo. per third article treaty
twenty-fixtli September, eighteen hundred and
thirty-three, *even hundred dollar* j'reti4*<f.
That satirlactory evldenee (hall be ebown U> the
Seoretarv of the Interior that the chief or cbleft
are atlll llvlnc.
provided for by aaid article*
for MluttUon, during the pieaaure of CuncreH,
per third article treaty of October sixteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, second article treaty
and twenSeptember Iweutleth, eighteen hundred
ty-eight, and (berth article treaty Ootober twentyseventh, eighteen hundred and thlrty>two, Ive
thousand dollar*.
For permanent provltlon lor the payment of
money in lieu of tohacoo, Iron and ateel, per
September
article treaty twentieth
eecond
eighteen huadred and twenty-eight and tenth article ol th* treaty of the fifth and *eveatoentb
June, eighteen hundred and tor|y<«lx, two hundred
and seventeen dollar* and forty-three cent*.
For |>erinanent provision for three blackiinlth*
and assistant*, and for iron and *teel for rhupi.per
third article treaty sixteenth October, eighteen
hundred and twenty-»lx, recond article treaty
twentieth September, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, ana eecond article treaty twenty-ninth
thouJuly, eighteen hundred ami twenty-nine, two
sand ana forty-two dollar* and nlnety-foer oenUbarrel*
*alt:
Air
fifty
for permanent provltlon
per second article treaty twenty-ninth Jalr, eightand
hundred
three
een bun tred and twenty-nine,
leventeen dollars and nine cent*.
thouslxtv-slx
and
hundred
four
on
For Interest
sand and twenty-seven dollars and forty-elglii
with sevcents, at five per centum, In conformity
enth article treaty ol June fifth and seventeenth,
and
forty-»lx,twenty-three thoueighteen hundred
sand threa hundred ami one dollars and thirty*
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Th«j are not a Vila Fancy Drink,
Bkla | IItona(lk(N<MlAiMtM4 My » W»tln mm
Mad* o/ poot Rum Whiskey, hwrf 8p»rlU, aad
Bartttocaf lha J«ato| Miniwiui CwM
Reftteo Liqaon, doofarod, mlood, aad iwniamd la tehMi
lartia«l m< aifca* VnUmn la ;mU aai Um mum Upleaee the toato, called 'TjiIci," "AppoUMn," raoaad, at aR l|M, af
"lUetorer*." Ao. that load the tippler on to draxu
BOTH UXO, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
Um NaUvo FlooU aad 11 orb* of OalMbrata,
DR. iT~DZX*S
itimmlmmti.
TW M Um URKA1
•U
BLOOD Pl'RIPIKR mm! L1K&4JIVINO PJUNCIMUTATE MEDICAL OfTICI,
Um
tUnorator
aad
of
lavlgorator
PLE, » perfect
•1 BallMtt Itml, Imu«, Mm*.
8) •Um, carrying off All yilmm MlUr, awl r»
florin* Um blood to a healthy euodlUoa. No per to
HaeoUM*. Mm —If mumm to Ma tUm I* Mm. HI, ktr.
eoo no take Umoo Oltton according to dtrootloM
aad remain loog aawaU. |1H wUl bo flrea fix i«f X> IH» l»IW WUll hh IMlnil, ermaa^lMMl/ M ha
lly MmyUta, to M « m mmbI m u; pw toaan incurable ca*o, nrortdlng Ihe bone* art not d*»
Mrartd by minora! torn or oUior wwan*, and Um tttoi appjlaf at bk oflM
DR. DtX
Tital organ* waited beyond repair.
for Inflammatory and Chjunie IUieumatlem, ani Mtff MMftl,
bf
(M4 H MM WnMltlM.
iUmlt
or
BUImm,
ladtgwUoa,
Goal, Dr»pep*la,
PWL aW ilw/lfto to) thlfif, m p»r)an Iku
tent, and Intermittent PeTer*, DUeaoe* of the Hl<«>d Mivto,
to la)MN apM falktoaj ifcat Im
B1TTXN
THBI
Bladder.
aad
Llrer, Kidney*,
II Ikl •nlf R«fWar Or«M« MHw aAwrftobar* boon m<»t raeoe**ftil. MUC1I DWEAUBS an
n( to Mm
oaoeed br V1TIATKI) BLOOD, which I* general!*
BIZTRRM TEAR!
by derangement of Um diuutAvk oit
MBK*d to IftatoMtf of Baactol Dmm, • tort M v*t1
CIm—i th* Vitiated Blood whonoror you lad It* kuu«o 10 MM/ CUarM, l'ttkliahm, Mmhaala, II- f. 1
Imparl tie* hunting Uirvugh Uio thin in Plmpl**,
rropriHort, Ac thai ha to Bach nmmmM, aod parEruption*, or Bora* el*an*e It when you And It ob- Uculait7 i"
structed and aiuggtoh la the rein* tlam li when
8TRAM0EJU AMD TRAVELLERS.
It I* foul, and your fee I inn will tell yoa when.
To aroU aod tafepa ta^vlUoa aI Mp and natWa
Keep Um aloud healthy, ami all will bo wall.
to Beaton than oUmt Uujt rtika.
Tleoe Bitter* are not a {tided pill, to delight th* qaacka, mora aaw»r«ai
DR DIE
eye or plmee Um fkncy. but a medical preparation,
kuown.
and raifwvUMa Pkfaldaaa—
lnrredicaU
Pirttoim
to
nhn
prrnUy
ft?m|rWni of tho beat vegetable
They are an Alterative, IWc. Diuretic, Hedatlv*, nan/ W vWaaa oaoaull lilia to cilfccal «aa», tocaaaa *4 bta
aad
rriatotoai, atutord lhm«k ao
•cBnowMfHl afeBI
Diaphoretic, aad Ueolle Purgalira,
"Tho Life of all Ploah to Um Blood thereof." Pa- tone uptricoc*, prartfca a ad aftarrvaiiM
ri fV the Blood, and the health of tho whole *yitcm
AEEUCTRD AMD I'MEORTUMATE,
will follow,
IL IL VcDONALD, J. WALKER A CO.,
ba not rotted, and add In year mA>r4f»n to totof 4aart rad
Proprietor*,
by Iba Ijr1i>( hnaaM, »>»m»ia»aUUn»a. tola* pcfi«w and
Ban Prancieco and Sacramento, California, and 24 k
»d
31 Commerce Nt„ (Commerce, a short *tra*t runFUREIOM AMD .NATIVE QI'ACES,
ning from Bicoker to Barrow), N. V.
l^wU
■(■>! »*who to* llttk of llm oalare aarf rbare«*er
QT Bold by all dru«gi*to and dealer*.
and lit* M to thrlr cur*. Bern* rihlbli (WMi Wof iLMtMOnnarr Cafrftt, wbtah Mm esttiad
of iIm
mj |«rt of tin *mU | «Uwn nhlMi Dtikwaa
Dratl, kn • btaliwd ankaowa M «rtr — BMlwg and ad
Iba
la
ImuM
dipfcaaa. to*
rvrt atef In nuMiiflkM
to funiKf Ok If hapnalttua imm tMM >4 oUwrerk*
HMUwr
to daaatoaiI
d*ad.
InM plytfciana iNf alaa*
ItwM
by
Qt'ACK NOSTHt'M-MAKKU,

COOK, P,1 RIM, SITTING -ROOM & MI-ROOM

For the dxtb often Instalments or the second
series, "to be paid to them or expended for their
benefit," per eecond article treaty twefth Marsh,
eighteen hunired and fifty-eight, ten thousand
dollar*.
'For this amount, to he expended during the plealure of the I'reeldent In tarnishing *ueh aid and
assistance Is agricultural and mechanical pgrtnlte
provided for In the Bret part of the second article
of treaty of March twelfth, eighteen hundred and
fifly-elght, u the Secretary of tha Interior may
consider advantageous and necessary, seven thous-
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nitar, villi Mk m4 |
UUTAim AMD BOUTART n A BITS,
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lar*.

of the

„tM»wwnJrh>.
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SPECIAL AILMEMTB AKD BITTAT10MB,
lnrtfcot to Mantel and ftofto Wta*,
SECRET AMD DELICATE DISORDERS |

For pay of apprantleoa to aaslst In working the
mill, par same treaty, five hundred dollara.
For keeping In repair tha grist and aav mills,
par same treaty, three hundred dollara.

Qeqpewe.
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